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Cover Photo 
Waanangga Wanjina Gallery 
 
 
 
 
Although renowned throughout Australia and beyond, figures of the kind shown in 
the photo—Wanjina figures—are found only in the Northern Kimberley region, 
within an area that corresponds closely to that of the languages treated in this book.  
The photo was taken by Alan Rumsey in 1993 during a survey of sites that he 
undertook with Ngarinyin people.  One of them, senior Ngarinyin spokesman 
Paddy Neowarra, when approached for permission to use the photo, kindly offered 
the following explanation of it:  
 
The Waanangga [‘sugar bag’ or native honey] Wanjina is located in the Ngarinyin 
language speaking dambun or clan estate of the topside Warrgalingongo, who were 
its traditional owners.  Those people have all passed away.  When that happens, as 
we explained at the Wanjina/Wunggurr–Wilinggin Native Title hearing, in our law 
it is the gamaliwa or neighbouring dambun families that look after the deceased 
estate.  The neighbours of the topside Warrgalingongo are the Umborrayigono, 
Barurrungarri and Manyarrngarri clans.  Another person who has a special 
responsibility for this site is Amongunda, who is named after the son of Badmurro, 
one of the last of the topside Warrgalingongo.  The boundary to the top of 
Warrgalingongo is Galarungarri dambun and the bottom side is Mejerrin; it is 
through our Wilinggin law that these people have been assigned the Waanangga 
Wanjina to look after.   
 
There are four types of sugar bag that we eat, which have significant Wanjina sites 
attributed to them.  One kind is namirri, which is found in the underground part of 
ant beds.  There is a Wanjina site for that one in the dambun estate Jibilingarri in 
the Roe River area.  That is like the king site, and is associated with the 
manambarra [law]men and women.  Another kind of sugar bag that we find 
underground is ngara.  Waanangga is found in the tops of the trees.  Another kind 
of sugar bag called nyunggarrgi is found in rocks or under the bark of paperbark 
trees.   
 
[Translated by Heather Winter in conversation with Paddy Neowarra, Derby, 
November 2008.]  
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Ab bre vi a tions and con ven tions
ABL ab la tive
ACC ac cu sa tive pro nom i nal pre fix
ADV ad ver bial
ALL allative
AN an i mal (class)
ASP as pect
C con so nant
COLL col lec tive
COM comitative
CONT con tin u ous
DAT da tive
DEF.SUB def i nite sub ject
DEP de pend ent clause marker
DIR di rec tional
DU dual
EMP em phatic
excl ex clu sive
FEM fem i nine
FUT fu ture
GEN gen i tive
HUM hu man (class)
IMP im per a tive
incl in clu sive
INS in stru men tal
IRR irrealis
LOC locative
MAS mas cu line
MD mood
NEUTM neu ter M class
NEUTN neu ter N class
NEUTW neu ter W class
NOM nom i na tive pro nom i nal pre fix
NUM num ber
OBL oblique pro nom i nal
OPT op ta tive
PA paucal
PASS pas sive
pl plu ral
PROX prox i mal
PST past
REF re flex ive/re cip ro cal
sg sin gu lar
SUBJ sub junc tive
TNS tense
V vowel
VCOMP ver bal complementiser
1 first per son
2 sec ond per son
3 third per son
® changes into
x®y x acts on y
[ ] pho netic rep re sen ta tion
/ / pho ne mic rep re sen ta tion
{} mor pho pho nemic rep re sen ta tion
Subscripted in te gers dis tin guish among dif fer ent mor phemes, morphophonemes, or glosses
show ing the same form.
Words are gen er ally spelt ac cord ing to the or tho graphic con ven tions of the lan guage if any 
are ac cepted, or oth er wise ac cord ing to a stan dard sys tem. Where rel e vant, pho netic forms
are in di cated in IPA.
In flect ing verb roots are cited in cap i tals, with an ini tial hy phen or plus sign (in di cat ing
that they are bound mor phemes that obligatorialy take at least one pre fix; they op tion ally also 
take suf fixes).
xi
1 In tro duc tion
1.1 The lan guage and di a lect sit u a tion
The term Worrorran—Wororan in O’Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin (1966)—re fers to a
group of over twenty named lan guage va ri et ies tra di tion ally spo ken through out the North ern
Kimberley region, which cor re spond s roughly with the Kimberley Block, a geo log i cal
di vi sion con sist ing of some 180,000 square kilo metres of mainly sand stone pla teau. The
main re gional speech va ri et ies that are ei ther known to the au thors or have been re ported in
ear lier lit er a ture are listed in Ta ble 1 in al pha bet i cal or der in the most widely used spell ing;
also in di cated are the main al ter na tive spell ings and al ter na tive terms for the lan guage or its
di a lects, and an in di ca tion of vi a bil ity (where in for ma tion is avail able).
Ta ble 1: The Worrorran lan guages/va ri et ies
Va ri ety Al ter na tive la bel Vi a bil ity
Andajin two flu ent speak ers
Gambera Gamberre, Gambere, Gambre a few speak ers
Gulunggulu a few speak ers
Gunin/Kwini Gunan, Gwini, Kunan a few speak ers
Guwij Guidj, Guwidj (now a days more or less
equated with Wurla)
see Wurla
Miwa Bagu, Miwi, Pela a few speak ers
Munumburru Munumburu no sur viv ing speak ers
Ngarinyin Ungarinyin, Ngarinjin c. 100 speak ers
Ngarnawu Nganaw (now a days more or less equated
with cen tral and west ern Ngarinyin)
see Ngarinyin
Umiida Umida, Umi:da mor i bund
Unggarrangu Unggarangi mor i bund
1
Va ri ety Al ter na tive la bel Vi a bil ity
Unggumi Ungkami, Wunggumi mor i bund
Wilawila Wila-Wila no sur viv ing speak ers
Winjarumi Windjarumi no sur viv ing speak ers
Wolyamidi Woldjamidi, Wol’jamidi, Wolyamidi no sur viv ing speak ers
Worrorra Worora, Worrora, Wurora mor i bund
Wunambal Unambal, Wunambul fewer than ten full speak ers
Wurla Worla, Ola, Walajangarri, Wula fif teen to twenty speak ers
Yawijibaya Jawdjibara, Yaudjibara, Yawjibarra mor i bund
Yiiji Jeidji, Yeidji some speak ers
The lan guage/di a lect sit u a tion is com pli cated, par tic u larly in the north ern most part of the
re gion, which shows re sem blances to the sit u a tion in the West ern Desert (see Miller 1971;
Berndt 1959), where the terms used by speak ers are flex i ble, over lap ping, and do not usu ally
cor re spond to what would be seen as dis tinct ‘tribal’ groups. As Capell and Coate put it,
based on their com bined field work be gin ning in the 1930s:
… some of these des ig na tions [i.e. lan guage and di a lect names] are made for
con ve nience of treat ment, es pe cially in the north ern sub di vi sion, where the vari a tions
are slighter than the other two, and the ap pli ca tion of names by the peo ple them selves
quite un cer tain. There has been much dis agree ment among an thro pol o gists as to the
ap pli ca tion of names to the var i ous ‘tribes’ in the north and east of the NK [North ern
Kimberley] area … . The peo ple of the For rest River (FR) area do not seem to have a
tribal name at all. They have var i ously been called Miwa, Yeidji, Gwini, all of which
terms have a va lid ity, but none of them is cur rently ac cepted by all the peo ple. The terms
Walar and Manunggu re fer to sec tions of the FR tribes and are not pri mar ily lin guis tic
terms even though they do seem to cor re spond with di a lect vari a tions within the
north-east ern sec tion. On the other hand, the names … [of] the cen tral and west ern
[va ri et ies] are used and re cog nised by the peo ple them selves. One man is def i nitely a
Worora, an other Wunambal, an other a Ngarinjin, and so on. The is land com mu ni ties, of
course, are marked off by their nat u ral bound aries, but these on the main land are not so
dis tin guish able, and it is some times dif fi cult, if not im pos si ble at the pres ent day to
de ter mine just where the bound aries ran while Ab orig i nal civili sa tion was still in tact.
(Capell and Coate 1984:2)
In fact, it is not only in the north ern part of the Worrorran re gion that the lan guage
sit u a tion is not en tirely clear-cut, the above quote not with stand ing. Yawijibaya is some times
treated as a sep a rate lan guage (e.g. by Capell and Coate 1984), and some times as a di a lect of
Worrorra (e.g. by Clendon 2000b); Unggumi, by con trast, seems to be con sis tently re garded
as a sep a rate lan guage. At least these days, most rel e vant Ab orig i nal peo ple who are fa mil iar
with the terms Ngarnawu, Walajangarri, Wurla and Guwij say that these are va ri et ies of
Ngarinyin (and in deed that Guwij and Wurla are al ter na tive names for a sin gle va ri ety).
Andajin, how ever, is never said to be a kind of Ngarinyin; it is con sis tently re garded as a
sep a rate lan guage. In other words, it is dif fi cult to sep a rate lan guages and di a lects on the
ba sis of speak ers’ no men cla tures. It is like wise dif fi cult to make the dis tinc tions on grounds
of ap par ent mu tual in tel li gi bil ity among the re gional speech va ri et ies. This difficulty arises
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both be cause of the pau city of data on many of the lan guages, and be cause of the high de gree
of multilingualism among speak ers of Ab orig i nal lan guages here as else where in Aus tra lia.
The ap prox i mate lo ca tions of the re gions as so ci ated with each of the named speech
va ri et ies listed in Ta ble 1 are shown in the map of Fig ure 1, which also shows other
Kimberley lan guages, and the cur rently ac cepted di vi sions of the lan guages into fam i lies.
1.2 Sources of data
The list in Ta ble 2 in di cates the main sources of data on each of the lan guages/va ri et ies (see
McGregor 1988a for more ex ten sive, though now some what dated, ref er ence lists). No tice
that for seven lan guages there is vir tu ally no re li able in for ma tion what so ever; ef fec tively we
know lit tle more than the lan guage or va ri ety name, its ap prox i mate lo ca tion according to
pre vi ous re search ers, and per haps a few words. These lan guages, of course, can not be
re li ably clas si fied, and are ex cluded from the pres ent clas si fi ca tion.
Ta ble 2: Main sources of data on Worrorran lan guages
Va ri ety Main sources of in for ma tion
Andajin Thomas Saunders, per sonal com mu ni ca tion 
Gambera Capell and Coate (1984)
Gulunggulu None
Gunin/Kwini Capell and Coate (1984); Crawford (1982); McGregor (1993)
Guwij Capell and Coate (1984)
Miwa None
Munumburru None
Ngarinyin Capell and Coate (1984); Coate and Oates (1970); Coate and Elkin
(1974); Rumsey (1982)
Ngarnawu None
Umiida Capell and Coate (1984); Coate (n.d.a, n.d.b)
Unggarrangu Capell and Coate (1984); Coate (n.d.a)
Unggumi Capell and Coate (1984); Coate (n.d.c); McGregor (fieldnotes);
Rumsey (fieldnotes)
Wilawila Capell and Coate (1984)
Winjarumi Capell and Coate (1984)
Wolyamidi None
Worrorra Capell and Coate (1984); Clendon (1999, 2000a, 2000b); Clendon,
Lalbanda et al. (2000); Love (1931–2, 1934 (pub lished as Love 2000),
1938); see also Love (1936)
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Va ri ety Main sources of in for ma tion
Wunambal Capell (1941); Coate (1948); Capell and Coate (1984); Carr (2000);
Vászolyi (1972, 1976a, 1976b); Vasse (1991)
Wurla Rumsey (1990)
Yawijibaya Capell and Coate (1984)
Yiiji None
1.3 Pre vi ous clas si fi ca tions
The first ex ten sive lin guis tic sur vey of the North ern Kimberley re gion was car ried out by
Ar thur Capell in the late 1930s. From the be gin ning Capell re cog nised the Worrorran
lan guages as a dis tinct group (Capell 1940).1 His rea sons were pri mar ily ty po logi cal: they
were ‘pre fix ing lan guages with mul ti ple clas si fi ca tion of nouns’. These ty po logi cal fea tures
dis tin guish the lan guages from their neigh bours (though not from all other Aus tra lian
lan guages), none of which show mul ti ple clas si fi ca tion of nouns—that is, none has four or
more noun classes. Capell (1940:257) fur ther di vided the lan guages into two subgroups,
in clud ing Wunambal, Gambera and Gunin/Kwini in one, and Ngarinyin, Wilawila,
Munumburru, Guwij, Walyamidi, Wurla, Worrorra, Umiida and Unggumi in the other.2
Again, this was pri mar ily on ty po logi cal grounds: the lan guages of the first group show four
or six noun classes with out a mas cu line/fem i nine gen der dis tinc tion, while those of the
sec ond group have five classes with the gen der dis tinc tion.
In sub se quent work Capell dis tin guished three sub groups: West (Yawijibaya, Winjarumi,
Worrorra, Unggumi, Umiida, Unggarrangi), Cen tral (Ngarinyin, Guwij, Munumburru,
Wolyamidi, Wurla), and North ern (Wunambal, Wilawila, Gunin/Kwini, Gambera) (Capell
and Coate 1984:1). Here we will at tempt to show that the lan guages rep re sent both a
ty po logi cal unity and a ge netic group, on the ba sis of shared lex i con and mor phol ogy, a view
which Capell ex plic itly iden ti fied him self with in 1972 (Capell 1972:54).
In taking this view, Capell was no doubt in flu enced by O’Grady, Wurm and Hale (1966)
and O’Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin (1966),3 who held that the North ern Kimberley
lan guages form a fam ily of lan guages, re lated by com mon de scent from a sin gle an ces tral
lan guage. They used lexi co sta tis tics (among other con sid er ations—Alpher and Nash 1999:
46–47), not the com par a tive method, to jus tify the group. O’Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin
(1966:35) dis tin guish three sub groups within the fam ily: Ngarinyinic (Ngarinyin, Wilawila,
Munumburru, Guwij, and Wolyamidi), Wororic (Worrorra, Mailnga, and Unggumi), and
Wunambalic (Wunambal, Gambera, Miwa (Bagu), and Gunin/Kwini). This clas si fi ca tion
has been widely adopted—though with lit tle re vi sion, re work ing, or em pir i cal test ing—in
sub se quent work, in clud ing the sur veys of the 1970s (e.g. Wurm 1972:123–124), and in more 
re cent gram mat i cal de scrip tions and sur vey works (e.g. Hud son and McConvell 1984;
McGregor 1988:81–82, 2004). As will be seen in Chapter 2, this classification ac cords
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1 Schmidt (1919) dis tin guished the Nyulnyulan and Jarrakan lan guages as sep a rate groups, but the North ern
Kimberley re gion on his map is, rightly, left blank: none of his sources pro vided data on any of the
lan guages.
2 Capell’s group ing in cludes other named va ri et ies as well; here we have listed only those shown in Ta ble 1.
3 O’Grady had been a stu dent of Capell’s, and Wurm a col league, at the Uni ver sity of Syd ney in the 1950s.
sub stan tially with our own sta tis ti cal in ves ti ga tion, which is based on more com plete and
up-to-date in for ma tion than was avail able to O’Grady and his col leagues.
Dixon (2001:102; 2002:xli, 672–674) treats the lan guages as an ar eal group (a ‘small
lin guis tic area’) rather than a ge netic unit.4 Dixon fur ther dis tin guishes three lan guages
within this group, each with sev eral di a lects which ef fec tively cor re spond with the sub groups 
of O’Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin (1966). No ev i dence is pre sented or dis cussed in sup port
of ei ther claim.
Note in par tic u lar that the com par a tive method has not pre vi ously been se ri ously de ployed 
on the Worrorran lan guages. De spite the ti tle Com par a tive stud ies in North ern Kimberley
lan guages, Capell and Coate (1984) is pri mar ily a typologically and de scrip tively ori ented
in ves ti ga tion, not a his tor i cal-com par a tive study.
1.4 Aims and methodology
This pub li ca tion has two main aims: (a) to es tab lish that the Worrorran lan guages con sti tute a 
ge netic unit; and (b) to pres ent ev i dence of subgrouping within the fam ily—spe cif i cally, to
ar gue that it is pos si ble to re cog nise three pri mary sub groups, as shown in Fig ure 2. A
sub sid iary aim, in aid of (a), is (c) to re con struct some of the lex i con and gram mar of Proto
Worrorran. Our ar gu ments for (a) and (b) are based on two types of ev i dence: sta tis ti cal
(Chapter 2) and his tor i cal-com par a tive (Chapters 3 to 7). Though we con sider the
his tor i cal-com par a tive ev i dence to be the more com pel ling, es pe cially with re spect to (a), we
be lieve that the fact that these two in de pend ent ap proaches yield sim i lar re sults strength ens
the case for our pro pos als (see Black 1997:56; Emble ton 2000:154–156).5 In any case we
have con sid ered it worth while to do the sta tis ti cal in ves ti ga tion along with the
his tor i cal-com par a tive one and to in clude the re sults here, as none of the ev i dence for
pre vi ous lexicosta tis ti cal clas si fi ca tions has ever been pub lished or made widely avail able.
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4 Dixon (2002:674) al lows that it is pos si ble that the lan guages do form a ge netic group:
It is likely that these lan guages have been in their pres ent lo ca tion—a rug ged moun tain ous
ter rain—for a con sid er able pe riod. It is not im pos si ble that they do con sti tute a ge netic sub group
at con sid er able time-depth. How ever, the ev i dence is greatly in fa vour of the al ter na tive
sce nario—that they are sim ply three lan guages which have been in con tact for a long time, so that
they have grown sim i lar in their ty po logi cal pro file and have bor rowed be tween each other a fair
num ber of lexemes, to gether with just a few gram mat i cal forms.
None of the ev i dence ad duced in Dixon (2002:672–674) con vinc ingly sup ports his al ter na tive sce nario.
Mere ty po logi cal sim i lar ity is an in ad e quate ar gu ment for an ar eal group if the ty po logi cal fea tures at trib uted 
to the group are shared by other nearby lan guages. In fact, it is clear that the en tire Kimberley re gion—even
the en tire con ti nent of Aus tra lia—is a re gion within which ar eal dif fu sion is rife. It is not clear which cri te ria
mo ti vate sub groups of this type: some of the ty po logi cal pa ram e ters Dixon iden ti fies for this group of
lan guages are also shared with the Nyulnyulan, Bunuban and Jarrakan lan guages. It is not obvious on what
ba sis they can be ex cluded from a pu ta tive ar eal group or sub group.
Dixon (2002:673) says that the shared cog nate rates amongst the three lan guages he dis tin guishes are
be tween 40% and 60%, though he does not pro vide ex act fig ures. Given the con sid er able lex i cal vari a tion
within these pu ta tive lan guages, one would re quire a list of the ex act items in or der to eval u ate the pro posal.
5 The lexi co sta tisti cal method has been con demned by a num ber of lin guists, in clud ing Bergsland and Vogt
(1962), Chrétien (1962), Dixon (1997:35–37), and not with out rea son. There is, how ever, in creas ing
agree ment amongst schol ars (e.g. Dobson, Kruskal, Sankoff and Sav age 1972; Emble ton 1982, 2000; Black
1997; Gray and Jor dan 2000; Brown, Holman, Wichmann and Vilupillai forth com ing) that it is not en tirely
un re li able, es pe cially if used with cau tion; or, as Alpher and Nash (1999:48) put it, as ‘a blunt but use ful
in stru ment’.
Fur ther more, much more lex i cal in for ma tion is now avail able for sev eral of the lan guages
than was the case in the mid 1960s and early 1970s when the pre vi ous clas si fi ca tions were
pro duced.
Fig ure 3 shows the lo ca tions of the Worrorran lan guages, and in di cates how the pro posed
sub groups are dis trib uted geo graph i cally. Ob serve in par tic u lar that the groups are
geo graph i cally con tig u ous.
The va lid ity and use ful ness of fam ily tree rep re sen ta tions of lan guage re la tions in the
Aus tra lian con text has re cently come un der heavy crit i cism from R.M.W. Dixon, who
pro mul gates a model of punc tu ated equi lib rium for his tor i cal change (Dixon 1997, 2001,
2002). Dixon sug gests that tree rep re sen ta tions may be vi a ble only in the rel a tively short
pe ri ods at and fol low ing ma jor punc tu ations in lan guage de vel op ment (as caused, for
ex am ple, by pop u la tion splits or nat u ral di sas ters) in which new lan guages emerge. Dixon
ar gues that, in the main, dur ing pe ri ods of equi lib rium, the fam ily tree model fails to rep re sent 
lan guage in ter re lat ed ness cor rectly: spe cif i cally, he pro poses that in the Aus tra lian lin guis tic
area this failure is largely due to mas sive and wide spread bor row ing, that soon ex punges the
pic ture of ge netic re la tions dis played on fam ily trees.
This is not the place to en ter into a thor ough as sess ment of Dixon’s model of the
diachronic sit u a tion in Aus tra lia (for which see Ev ans 2005; Bowern and Koch 2004; Koch
2004; Sutton and Koch 2008), or of his crit i cisms of the com par a tive method (Rankin 2003
con tains a num ber of re but tals of crit i cisms of the com par a tive method, not spe cific to
Dixon’s). Nev er the less, there are some spe cific points we would like to raise in view of their
rel e vance for our ar gu ment.
The first is Dixon’s claim that iso gloss es in Aus tra lia do not bunch (Dixon 2001:64, 87).
This may hold true for some ar eas; how ever, in the Kimberley re gion we do find sig nif i cant
bunch ing of iso gloss es, al though not all of them co in cide. This is true of the North ern
Kimberley re gion in par tic u lar, as will be demonstrated as the dis cus sion un folds. For each
as pect of the Worrorran lan guages con sid ered and com pared among lan guages within the
group, we will also be com par ing them with the neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages to
es tab lish that the cor re spond ing forms they share are not shared by those other lan guages.
Sec ond, there is Dixon’s claim that core vo cab u lary in Aus tra lian lan guages is re placed at
about the same rate as non-core vo cab u lary, un like in all other ar eas of the world where it is
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Fig ure 2: Pro posed ge netic clas si fi ca tion of Worrorran lan guages
re placed more slowly than non-core (Dixon 2001:83–84). This re mains hy po thet i cal: no
em pir i cal ev i dence is pro vided in Dixon (2001) or in any of his other pub li ca tions that we are
aware of. The ev i dence that has been pre sented on this is sue, in care ful treat ments by Breen
(1990) and Black (1997), has, quite to the con trary, shown that core vo cab u lary is re placed
more slowly than non-core in Aus tra lia as else where.6
Third, there is the prob lem of iden ti fy ing ge netic retentions, and dis tin guish ing them from
borrowings, chance, uni ver sal ten den cies, iconic for ma tions, and par al lel or con ver gent
de vel op ment. This is in deed a dif fi cult prob lem, though not pe cu liar to Aus tra lian lan guages.
As pointed out by Koch (2004) and Watkins (2001), the problem of distinguishing retentions
from borrowings has long been re cog nised and dealt with by prac ti tio ners of the com par a tive
method as an in te gral as pect of the method, and not as some thing in trac ta ble to it. While
rec og nising the im por tance of other pro cesses along side of shared re ten tion, we see no rea son 
to as sume that any given case of re sem blance be tween or among lan guages is less likely to
have re sulted from shared re ten tion than from any other pos si ble cause. On this mat ter we
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6 As far as we know, Dixon has never re sponded to these ar gu ments by Breen and Black, or taken ac count of
them when ar gu ing to the con trary.
dis agree with the fol low ing meth od olog i cal pre scrip tion pro posed by Alan Dench and
en dorsed by Aikhenvald and Dixon (2001:6):
I take it for granted that a state ment of shared in her i tance as ex pla na tion for a shared
fea ture should only be made once all other pos si ble ex pla na tions for the shared fea ture
have been ex hausted. These other pos si bil i ties will in clude ac ci den tal sim i lar ity of form, 
bor row ing, and ge netic drift. (Dench 2001:113)
Why an in fer ence of shared in her i tance should re quire such spe cial jus ti fi ca tion is not
clear—how can all pos si ble al ter na tive ex pla na tions ever be thought of, let alone dis posed
of? And even if many al ter na tives could be dis missed, such neg a tive ev i dence would not by
it self ar gue pos i tively for re ten tion. More to the point is the well-es tab lished pre cept that
cer tain kinds of shared fea tures—namely sys tem atic sub stan tive re sem blances in gram mar
and lex i con and shared ir reg u lar i ties not found in other lan guages—are more highly
di ag nos tic of ge netic re lat ed ness than are other, less sys tem atic re sem blances, and can be
taken as sound pre sump tive ev i dence for it. This pro vides a better meth od olog i cal strat egy
than does the as sump tion that in all cases ge netic ex pla na tion can only be used as a last re sort.
De spite Dixon’s en dorse ment of Dench’s claim, and his re cent, po lem i cal stance against
the ap pli ca bil ity of the com par a tive method in Aus tra lia, in prac tice Dixon ev i dently still
ac cepts the stan dard comparativist pre cept that we have just stated, as shown for ex am ple
when he speaks of ‘cog nate sets, in volv ing sys tem atic cor re spon dences of sound and
mean ing’ as a ‘sure cri te rion for ge netic link ing’ (Dixon 2002:46). More par tic u larly, with
re spect to the Kimberley re gion, al though Dixon does not ac cept the ge netic va lid ity of what
we are call ing the Worrorran lan guage fam ily (his ‘North Kimberley small lin guis tic area’),
in the case of all the other neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages he does readily ac cept the
ge netic va lid ity of the three groups that they have long been held to be long to:7 Nyulnyulan,
Bunbuban, and Jarrakan, as shown on Fig ure 1.8
In the remainder of this work we will be ar gu ing the ge netic va lid ity of the Worrorran
group. We do this on the ba sis of the same kinds of ev i dence that schol ars (in clud ing Dixon)
have long taken to be re li able in di ca tors of ge netic re lat ed ness for lan guage groups in
Aus tra lia and else where: sys tem atic cor re spon dences with re spect to form and func tion, and
shared ir reg u lar i ties with re spect to the fit be tween the two. But first we pro ceed with a
sta tis ti cal ex am i na tion of lex i cal re sem blances and dif fer ences of a kind which is no
sub sti tute for the com par a tive method, but which we would argue can pro vide use ful
col lat eral sup port for it.
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7 Per haps too readily—or at least, with a de gree of alac rity that is sur pris ing in view of Dixon’s gen eral stance
to ward the ap pli ca bil ity of the com par a tive method in Aus tra lia. As of 2002 when Dixon pub lished the book
in which he treats these three groups as ge netic units, no de tailed com par a tive stud ies of any of them had
been pub lished. More re cently, such a study of the Nyulnyulan group has been pub lished by Stokes and
McGregor (2003) (no draft of which is re ferred to in Dixon 2002, and not known by us to have been
avail able to him) on the ba sis of which we be lieve it is now pos si ble to say with proper jus ti fi ca tion that it is a 
ge netic fam ily. On the ba sis of our own de tailed synchronic work on the only two lan guages in the Bunuban
group—Bunuba (see e.g. Rumsey 2000) and Gooniyandi (e.g. McGregor 1990)—we sus pect that the two
are ge net i cally re lated, but it re mains to be dem on strated by the com par a tive method, as does the ge netic
va lid ity of the Jarrakan group.
8 Dixon (2002:666–667) re names these groups the ‘Fitz roy River sub group’, the ‘South Kimberley sub group’ 
and the ‘Kitja-Miriwung sub group’, re spec tively. (They are also coded NE, NF and ND in the ar cane sys tem
of cod ing groups and sub groups of Aus tra lian lan guages pre sented in Dixon 2002.) His rea son for de part ing
from the es tab lished names for them re mains un clear, as does his use of the term ‘subgroup’ in this con text,
since he pro poses no higher level group to which they pu ta tively be long. (Nor does any seem to be even
re motely jus ti fi able, as Dixon would no doubt agree; more re cently Bowern (2004a) has ex plic itly ar gued
against the Nyulnyulan lan guages be long ing to any more in clu sive ge netic group ing.)
2 A statistical investigation of the
lexicons of some Worrorran and
nearby languages
In this chapter we re port on a sta tis ti cal in ves ti ga tion of shared sim i lar i ties in the lex i cons of
Worrorran and nearby lan guages. Twenty-one lan guages were se lected for this in ves ti ga tion: 
thir teen Worrorran lan guages (the re main ing seven va ri et ies were omit ted due to ex treme
pau city of lex i cal data), and eight nearby Kimberley lan guages: Bunuba, Gooniyandi,
Nyi kina, Warrwa, Kija, Miriwoong, Walmajarri, and Kukatja. These lan guages were cho sen
be cause rel a tively re li able in for ma tion is avail able for each.
A list of 105 ba sic mean ings was com piled, rep re sent ing the ‘ba sic’ wordlist of McGregor
(1992); this is com pa ra ble with Hale’s 100 item wordlist and other such stan dards, mod i fied
slightly for the re gion. It is some what shorter than de sir able (Stokes and McGregor 2003:34),
but this was un avoid able given the con straints of the avail able data. If the list were ex panded
to the more re li able size of two hun dred lex i cal items, only a few lan guages would be
rep re sented by fairly com plete lists; a num ber of lan guages are so poorly rep re sented by
wordlists that the over all re li abil ity of the find ings would not be greatly en hanced.
The wordlists in each lan guage are based on the wordlists in cluded in McGregor (1992),
aug mented by in for ma tion from more re cent sources.1 The re sults of a pair-wise com par i son
of the lan guages are shown in Ta ble 3,2 which in di cates both the per cent age of shared items
and the unreduced frac tion of shared lex i cal items in re la tion to the ac tual num ber of com mon 
mean ings rep re sented.
To fore stall pos si ble objections, it is stressed from the out set that the ap proach we have
adopted in this lex i cal com par i son is not lexi co sta tis tics, ei ther in meth od ol ogy or
con cep tuali sation—and it is for this rea son we have es chewed the term. Lexi co sta tis tics is a
method that can be ap plied to a set of lan guages known to be ge net i cally re lated, in or der to
de ter mine the in ter nal hi er ar chi cal struc ture of its ge netic tree. This of course pre sumes that
10
1 A tab u la tion containing the wordlists for each lan guage is avail able online, linked to the entry for this
monograph at http://www.pacling.com/.
2 An ini tial tab u la tion of the lex i cal data in eight Worrorran lan guages was drawn up by Rumsey; this was
ex tended and slightly emended by McGregor. The lex i cal com par i sons were sep a rately per formed by
Rumsey and McGregor: first, in the late 1990s Rumsey made a com par i son of eight Worrorran lan guages; in 
2003 McGregor added in twelve more lan guages; sub se quently, in 2006 he added in one more lan guage and
com pletely re did all of the counts, based on re vised and ex tended wordlists. Checks of the var i ous lex i cal
com par i sons re veal a high level of agree ment amongst the var i ous counts.
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the com par a tive method has al ready been ap plied to the lan guages; the method could be used
to in de pend ently test the group ing and subgrouping de ter mined by ap pli ca tion of the
com par a tive method. What we wanted to do, how ever, was to make a com par i son of
lan guages based on shared sim i lar i ties in ba sic lex i con as an ini tial step in test ing their
pos si ble re lat ed ness. The idea be hind this is that, pre sum ing the ar bi trari ness of the lin guis tic
sign and that ba sic lex i con is most re sis tant to bor row ing, we would ex pect a lower frac tion of 
shared sim i lar ba sic lexemes in ge net i cally un re lated lan guages than in re lated lan guages,
and that the pro por tion of lex i cal sim i lar i ties would in crease with ge netic proximity.
What we did there fore was to com pare items from the ba sic lex i cons of each pair of
lan guages, count ing 1 for a match, and 0 for a non-match.3 As al ready in di cated, no at tempt
was made to ex clude borrowings, or sep a rate them from lex i cal retentions or ac ci den tal
sim i lar i ties. The ef fect of this de ci sion, of course, will be that the mea sured sim i lar ity of
geographically contiguous pairs of lan guages will probably be higher than predicted from
their ac tual ge netic dis tance, because of the increased likelihood of borrowing between the
languages. For geographically distant pairs of languages, borrowings from neighbouring
languages might well result in a similarity measure lower than expected, especially if these
neighbours are unrelated genetically. But pro vid ed that bor row ing is not uncon strained (as in
the case of ba sic lex i con) it seems rea son able to ex pect that a tree show ing sim i lar i ties based
on ba sic lex i con would be iso mor phic with a ge netic tree for the same lan guages.
An other fac tor af fect ing the mea sured lex i cal sim i lar ity dif fer en tially is the ex is tence of
mul ti ple syn onyms or ap par ent syn onyms. A given ba sic gloss fre quently has mul ti ple lex i cal 
reali sa tions in a lan guage. Since it is usu ally im pos si ble to de cide which of the ap par ent
syn onyms is the ‘best fit’, a score of 1 was re corded when ever for a given gloss at least one
al ter na tive lexeme was shared (see also Alpher and Nash 1999). (This is of course con trary to
stan dard lexi co sta tisti cal pro ce dures—Emble ton 2000:148.) One con se quence of this
de ci sion is to in flate the de gree of lex i cal sim i lar ity amongst lan guages that are well
rep re sented with ex ten sive wordlists at the ex pense of lan guages that are poorly rep re sented,
since for the well rep re sented lan guages we find the high est fre quency of ap par ent syn onyms. 
It seems how ever that this did not dras ti cally af fect the global to pol ogy of the tree: the three
best rep re sented lan guages still show less sim i lar ity to one an other than they do to the less
well-doc u mented lan guages of their re spec tive sub groups.
Turn ing now to the fig ures shown in Ta ble 3, it is clear that as a whole the Worrorran
lan guages share more lex i cal sim i lar i ties with one an other than they do with any of the nearby 
lan guages. Lex i cal sim i lar i ties with other lan guages are al most all be low 20% (there are just
two ex cep tions, both of which are only just above this fig ure, at 23%), and in deed over two
thirds of them are be low the 10% mark. By con trast, within the group the fig ures are
con sis tently higher, in most in stances con sid er ably higher: just over half are at or above the
40% mark, and no pair shows less than 20% shared lex i cal sim i lar i ties.
The over all sig nif i cance of the pair-wise frac tions in Ta ble 3 is not im me di ately ap par ent,
so fur ther sta tis ti cal anal y sis was car ried out in an at tempt to de ter mine whether, in terms of
3 This in it self is a rather crude and non-me chan i cal pro ce dure. In mak ing the de ci sions we took into ac count
our knowl edge of Aus tra lian lan guages and the types of pho no log i cal cor re spon dences typ i cally
en coun tered, as well as cor re spon dences we have iden ti fied in Worrorran—for in stance, cor re spon dences of 
lam i nal stops and glides. The method could be im proved by as sign ing dif fer ent weights to dif fer ent de grees
of for mal sim i lar ity amongst the matches, pref er a bly by a me chan i cal pro ce dure. Such an ap proach would
give a better idea of over all lex i cal sim i lar ity amongst the lan guages, but would have pre sented a num ber of
com pu ta tional chal lenges we could not ad dress in this investigation. More over, for the pres ent pur pose—to
pres ent in de pend ent sup port for the re sults of ap pli ca tion of the com par a tive method—our rude mea sure is
ad e quate.
Ta ble 3: Lexi cal resemblance rates among
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73
10/15,
 67
13/15,
87
Ng 50/100,
50
31/55,
 56
38/86,
44
5/15,
33
Wu 40/94,
43
17/50,
 34
24/84,
29
6/15,
40
57/94,
61
Mu 15/25,
60
12/19,
63
10/23,
43
7/15,
47
16/23,
70
14/23,
61
Wo 18/29,
62
10/16,
62
13/28,
46
5/15,
33
19/28,
68
21/29,
72
15/20,
75
Wr 47/100,
47
21/55,
38
26/88,
30
3/15,
20
55/102,
54
30/94,
32
6/23,
26
7/28,
25
Un 38/96,
40
18/55,
33
20/87,
23
4/15,
27
46/98,
47
33/92,
36
6/23,
26
11/28,
39
51/100,
51
Um 11/39,
28
5/21,
24
8/34,
24
2/7,
29
17/39,
44
12/37,
32
4/10,
40
4/13,
31
23/39,
59
19/37,
51
Y 28/72,
39
13/42,
31
15/62,
24
3/11,
27
32/73,
44
15/67,
22
4/19,
21
5/19,
26
55/74,
74
39/72,
54
Wi 7/25,
28
5/16,
31
5/24,
21
2/6,
33
5/25,
20
6/24,
25
4/7,
57
4/12,
33
16/26,
62
8/26,
31
B 8/100,
8
6/54,
11
8/88,
9
0/15,
0
8/102,
8
10/94,
11
1/23,
4
1/29,
3
12/103,
12
19/99,
19
Go 9/101,
9
3/55,
5
6/88,
7
0/15,
0
8/103,
8
12/95,
13
2/23,
9
3/29,
10
9/104,
9
12/100,
12
Nk 10/87,
11
3/50,
6
3/80,
4
0/15,
0
9/88,
10
12/82,
15
2/23,
9
3/29,
10
8/90,
9
10/87,
11
Ww 10/98,
10
5/55,
9
8/85,
9
0/15,
0
10/95,
11
11/90,
12
1/22,
5
3/28,
11
7/98,
7
12/96,
13
Kj 9/72,
13
3/43,
7
7/65,
11
1/15,
7
14/72,
19
17/73,
23
3/21,
14
2/23,
9
8/73,
11
6/72,
8
Mw 6/86,
7
3/51,
6
2/76,
3
1/15,
7
13/85,
15
18/79,
23
3/21,
14
2/24,
8
5/87,
6
6/81,
7
Wl 5/101,
5
4/55,
7
7/88,
8
2/15,
13
9/103,
9
10/95,
11
3/23,
13
3/28,
11
6/103,
6
11/100,
11
Kk 4/97,
4
2/51,
4
4/87,
5
0/15,
0
5/100,
5
6/94,
6
2/23,
9
1/29,
3
7/99,
7
10/97,
10
Key: W—Wunambal; G—Gambera; GK—Gunin/Kwini; M—Miwa; Ng—Ngarinyin; Wu—Wurla;
Wi—Winjarumi; B—Bunuba; Go—Gooniyandi; Nk—Nyikina; Ww—Warrwa; Kj—Kija; Mw—Miriwoong;
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Um Y Wi B Go Nk Ww Kj Mw Wl
G
GK
M
Ng
Wu
Mu
Wo
Wr
Un
Um
Y 19/32,
28
Wi 7/16,
44
11/21,
52
B 6/38,
16
7/72,
10
4/26,
15
Go 4/38,
11
8/73,
11
3/26,
12
50/104,
48
Nk 3/35,
9
5/62,
8
2/25,
8
12/90,
13
11/91,
12
Ww 3/37,
8
6/72,
8
2/25,
8
9/101,
9
9/102,
9
57/88,
65
Kj 3/30,
10
5/52,
10
2/20,
10
11/73,
15
23/74,
31
6/66,
9
7/74,
9
Mw 3/34,
9
4/62,
6
3/22,
14
12/88,
14
15/90,
17
7/80,
9
5/90,
6
32/72,
44
Wl 3/39,
8
5/70,
7
3/26,
12
17/104,
16
13/105,
12
18/90,
20
12/102,
12
11/74,
15
8/90,
9
Kk 3/39,
8
5/71,
7
3/24,
13
15/100,
15
16/101,
16
12/88,
14
12/98,
12
8/74,
11
7/90,
8
42/101,
42
Mu—Munumburru; Wo—Wolyamidi; Wr—Worrorra; Un—Unggumi; Um—Umiida; Y—Yawijibaya;
Wl—Walmajarri; Kk—Kukatja.
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shared lex i cal re sem blances, the lan guages ac tu ally do re late to one an other in a tree-like
fash ion. Ap pli ca tion of a Neigh bour Net anal y sis (Hud son and Bryant 2006)4 re vealed a
tree-like re la tion ship among the lan guages, which is ev i dent in the Neigh bour-Join ing tree
pro vided in Fig ure 4.
The Worrorran lan guages very clearly form a phylo gen etic group to gether in con trast with 
all of the other lan guages in the sam ple, which are al most com pletely dis tinct from (i.e. close
to a dis tance of 1 from) each Worrorran lan guage. More over, the sit u a tion de picted for the
other eight lan guages is ba si cally con sis tent with our pres ent un der stand ing: Bunuba and
Gooniyandi be long to gether, as do Nyikina and Warrwa, Kija and Miriwoong, and
Walma jarri and Kukatja (see e.g. McGregor 2004:39–45). It is im prob a ble that any of the
higher or der group ings are sig nif i cant: they are, we sus pect, artefacts of the small se lec tion of 
rep re sen ta tive lan guages, a num ber of which are geo graph i cally con tig u ous.
The net work in Fig ure 4 iden ti fies three clusterings within the Worrorran lan guages that
are con sis tent with our pro posed ge netic di vi sion of the fam ily into North ern, East ern and
West ern groups. It also, how ever, iden ti fies some what more hi er ar chi cal struc ture within the
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Fig ure 4: Neigh bour-Join ing anal y sis of lex i cal resemblance data in Table 3
Dis tance be tween nodes in di cates de gree of dis sim i lar ity be tween the lan guages ac cord ing
to scale shown.
4 We are grate ful to Søren Wichmann (Max Planck In sti tute of Evo lu tion ary An thro pol ogy, Leip zig, and
Leiden Uni ver sity) for per form ing the SplitsTree4 anal y ses for us, and pro vid ing us with high res o lu tion
im ages of the net works (slightly mod i fied in the fig ures).
Worrorran fam ily than the more rake-like model we pro pose in Fig ure 2. Our sus pi cion was
that much of this in ter nal hi er ar chy was in sig nif i cant, and a con se quence of the short
wordlists avail able for some lan guages.5 To test this, four lan guages rep re sented by wordlists
of less than thirty items were re moved from the com par i son, along with all of the
non-Worrorran lan guages. When the Neigh bour-Join ing anal y sis is re done on the re main ing
nine lan guages, the re sult is con sis tent with Fig ure 2, as shown in Fig ure 5.
The up shot of the sta tis ti cal ex am i na tion of the sim i lar i ties in ba sic lex i cons of a se lec tion
of Kimberley lan guages is that the Worrorran lan guages emerge as a dis tinct group, made up
of three sub groups. This find ing is in close agree ment with the re sults of the pre vi ous stud ies
dis cussed in §1.3, by O’Grady, Wurm and Hale (1966) and O’Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin
(1966), but su per sedes them in that it is based on a larger and more re li able data set. It is more
trans par ent than the pre vi ous in ves ti ga tions in that we have made avail able the fig ures on
which it is based, and the full set of data we have used for cal cu lat ing them, in the form of
com par i sons of se man ti cally cor re spond ing terms in the 210 pairs of Worrorran and
neigh bour ing lan guages (for which see http://www.pacling.com). To es tab lish the ge netic
ba sis of group ing which emerges from this and pre vi ous statistical stud ies, we now pro ceed
to an ap pli ca tion of the com par a tive method.
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Fig ure 5: Neigh bour-Join ing anal y sis of Worrorran lan guages ex clud ing poorly
rep re sented ones
5 An other rea son for the dis crep ancy is that we have sim ply not pushed the his tor i cal-com par a tive
in ves ti ga tion be yond the iden ti fi ca tion of the fam ily and the most ob vi ous highest order groups within it.
3 Lex i cal cor re spon dences
In this chapter we pres ent an ini tial list of 37 lex i cal cor re spon dences (note that set 3 involves
two items) in the ba sic 105 item lex i cons of the Worrorran lan guages em ployed in the
sta tis ti cal in ves ti ga tion of Chapter 2. Ba sic lex i cal items such as these have been shown to be
rel a tively sta ble in many lan guages of the world in clud ing Aus tra lian ones (Breen 1990;
Black 1997), and the cor re spon dences mostly in volve a wide geo graphic range of lan guages,
in clud ing at least one from each of the three Worrorran sub groups that we have es tab lished on 
sta tis ti cal grounds in the pre vi ous chapter. These items thus pro vide a good start ing point in
the search for pos si ble cog nate sets in which ap par ent cor re spon dences re flect com mon
retentions from Proto  Worrorran. These lex i cal sets will be used in later sec tions of the book,
where we posit protoforms, iden tify some reg u lar sound cor re spon dences and pro pose rules
to ac count for the range of at tested forms.
We be gin by list ing eleven cor re spon dence sets for preverbs—oth er wise re ferred to as
uninflecting verbs, coverbs, ver bal par ti cles, etc.—which are mor pho log i cally largely
in vari ant ver bal el e ments that typ i cally cooccur with in flect ing verbs in com pound verb
con struc tions (see McGregor 2002).
1 ‘sit’: Wunambal ada ~ atha; Gambera, Gunin/Kwini, Ngarinyin, and Winjarumi ada;
Wurla atha ~ ada; Unggumi atha; Worrorra and Umiida aja; Yawijibaya aja ~ atha;
Unggarrangu aja ~ ada
2 ‘stand, be stand ing’: Wunambal tarr ~ dar ~ dad; Gunin/Kwini and Ngarinyin darr;
Wurla tharr ~ darr
3 ‘climb’: (a) Wunambal and Ngarinyin baj; Wurla bayj-ba; Worrorra bayi ~ baay;
Yawijibaya, Umiida, and Unggarrangu bai; Unggumi baj ~ bay; Winjarumi bari; (b)
Wunambal ben; Gunin/Kwini been ~ bee; Worrorra bern
4 ‘cry, weep’: Wunambal, Gambera, Gunin/Kwini and Worrorra wala; Ngarinyin
wa(r)da ~ wala; Wurla warda; Unggumi wara ~ wala(wa)
5 ‘cut (some thing)’: Wunambal did ~ dirr ~ d¹rr; Ngarinyin did ~ durr; Wurla and
Worrorra durr; Unggumi thirr
6 ‘die’: Wunambal and Ngarinyin debarr ~ debad; Gambera, Gunin/Kwini, and Wurla
debarr; Worrorra rdiabar ~ de bar ~ debad; Unggumi thebad; Yawijibaya debad ~
rdebad
16
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7 ‘dig’: Wunambal, Ngarinyin, Worrorra, Umiida, Unggarrangu, and Unggumi jarri;
Gunin/Kwini jaarri, Wurla jarriwa; Yawijibaya jarri(ma)
8 ‘eat’: Wunambal, Gambera, Gunin/Kwini, Wolyamidi, Yawijibaya and Unggumi
min(y)jal; Ngarinyin, Wurla, and Worrorra min(y)jarl
9 ‘hear, lis ten’: Wunambal, Gambera, Ngarinyin, Wurla, and Worrorra nguru; Unggumi
ngarwe
10 ‘see’: Wunambal, Gambera, Gunin/Kwini, Munumburru, Ngarinyin, Wurla,
Wo lya midi, and Worrorra mara
Cor re spon dences in volv ing ba sic nominals in clude:
11 ‘arm’: Wunambal and Ngarinyin -nunggu; Gunin/Kwini -nanggu ~ -nunggu; Worrorra
nunggum;1 Unggumi nungguma
12 ‘arm pit’: Wunambal and Gunin/Kwini malambarr, Ngarinyin marlambarr, Unggumi
malambarrma, Worrorra marlambard ~ marlambadba; Yawijibaya marlambardba
13 ‘bone’: Wunambal -narr; Gunin/Kwini and Miwa -(bu)narr; Ngarinyin -wurnarr;
Wolyamidi -oonor; Unggumi -naarriya; Worrorra -rnaarri; Yawijibaya -no:rri; cf. also 
Munumburru and Wurla awurr
14 ‘breast’: Wunambal and Wurla ngamu; Gunin/Kwini ngaamu; Ngarinyin ngamun;
Unggumi ngamungga;2 Worrorra, Yawijibaya and Winjarumi nga(a)mugu
15 ‘eye’: Wunambal, Gunin/Kwini, Miwa, and Gambera -umbul; Ngarinyin,
Munumburru, Wolyamidi, and Wurla -ambul; Worrorra -aambulu; Unggumi
-nggubulngga; Unggarrangu and Yawijibaya -bulu; Winjarumi yubulu; Umiida -biilu
16 ‘fin ger nail’: Gunin/Kwini rirrmirl; Wurla rerrmil ~ rerrmendel; Unggumi ridmindilma
17 ‘heart’: Wunambal, Ngarinyin, Wurla, and Worrorra ranggu; Yawijibaya rangga
18 ‘knee’: Wunambal lenggal; Ngarinyin -lunggu; Worrorra -rlungkum; Unggumi
-lhinggingga; cf. the Umiida form in volv ing -lookee
19 ‘lip’ or ‘mouth’: Wunambal and Gambera minja ‘lip’ and minjal ‘mouth’; Ngarinyin
minjarl ‘mouth’ and meminja(r)l ‘lip(s)’—the former item also in Munumburru;
Unggumi minjal ‘mouth’; Worrorra minjarlb ‘lip’; Yawijibaya minjalbu ‘lip’
20 ‘liver’: Wunambal garri; Gambera gari; Gunin/Kwini ga:rri; Ngarinyin garrin; Wurla
garri; Unggumi garriny; Worrorra garrimi ~ garima
21 ‘many’: Wunambal and Gunin/Kwini balanggarra; Wurla, Wolyamidi, and per haps
also Ngarinyin balanggarra; Unggumi balanggarr; Umiida bal-un-gurree
22 ‘moon’: Wunambal and Ngarinyin gunyili; Worrorra and Unggumi gunyila; Umiida
goun-ee-la; Yawijibaya gunyili
1 The -m that oc curs on this form, and the -ma on the cor re spond ing Unggumi form, are noun class suf fixes
in di cat ing that the word be longs to the NEUTM class as dis cussed in §5.3. The same suf fix oc curs on
Worrorra, Unggumi or Wunambal words in sets 12, 16, 18, 20, 23 and 24.
2 The -ngga that oc curs on this and sev eral other Unggumi nouns in this list (in sets 15, 18, 24 and 25) is a noun 
class suf fix in di cat ing that these nouns are of the NEUTW class, as dis cussed in §5.3.
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23 ‘river’: Wunambal and Gamberra marorlale; Ngarinyin marolale; Wurla modoore;
Worrorra marolalem
24 ‘small’: Wunambal bardadee; Gunin/Kwini b¹deeni; Ngarinyin burdu; Unggumi
burdungga ~ birdima; Umiida bee-dee; Worrorra birdinyja ~ birdeen; Yawijibaya bidi
~ badinjida
25 ‘smoke’: Wunambal binjagun; Gambera and Ngarinyin binjan; Unggumi binyjangga;
Worrorra bijaku
26 ‘sun’: Wunambal murung ~ marangi; Gambera marango; Gunin/Kwini marangu ~
morong; Miwa morong; Munumburru meringun; Ngarinyin and Wurla marangi;
Wolyamidi maarri; Unggumi maranginya;3 Umiida mir-age, Worrorra and Winjarumi
marangunya; Yawijibaya maranganyi
27 ‘tongue’: Wunambal, Ngarinyin, and Worrorra a-nbula; Unggumi wanbulema;
Yawijibaya -mbula; cf. Wolyamidi almbra
28 ‘veg e ta ble food’: Wunambal, Gunin/Kwini, Ngarinyin, Worrorra, Unggumi, and
Umiida mangarri and mee ~ mayi ~ maya; Wurla me; Yawijibaya mainymirri
Three ad ver bial cor re spon dences in the ba sic lex i con are:
29 ‘far’: Wunambal borra; Ngarinyin bowarra ~ borra; Worrorra bawarra; Yawijibaya
bowarra
30 ‘near, close by’: Wunambal wothulu; Ngarinyin wordulu; Worrorra wujulu ~ wujunu;
Yawijibaya wujulu
31 ‘up, above’: Wunambal arrung; Gambera arangureiwe; Ngarinyin and Wurla arrangu; 
Worrorra and Unggumi garrangi; Yawijibaya garrangunyini
The list of ba sic items in cludes just one per sonal pro noun, the first per son sin gu lar, which
shows prob a ble cog nates within all three Worrorran sub groups:
32 ‘I, me’: Wunambal ngay(a); Gambera ngaaya; Gunin/Kwini ngayu ~ ngaya; Wurla
ngeen ~ ngiyini; Munumburru, Wilawila and Wolyamidi ngeen; Worrorra ngayu
Umiida ngay(u); Unggumi ngayingga; Winjarumi ngaya; Yawijibaya ngayu
Fi nally we list a hand ful of pos si bly cog nate in flect ing verb roots from the ba sic lex i con,
cited in cap i tal let ters, fol low ing a con ven tion we have adopted else where (McGregor 1990,
2002; Rumsey 2000). For prac ti cal rea sons, what are given are highly nor mal ised ci ta tion
forms, which do not nec es sar ily re flect un der ly ing forms of the roots, let alone the range of
allomorphic vari a tion they ex hibit. Forms from the poorly doc u mented lan guages are taken
di rectly from Capell and Coate (1984).4
33 ‘hit, act upon’: Wunambal, Gamberra and Gunin/Kwini -BU; Ngarinyin -W1U;
Worrorra -BWU; Unggumi and Unggarrangu -WU; Umiida -O
3 The -nya that oc curs on this word and the cor re spond ing Worrorra and Winjarumi ones, and the -nyi on the
cor re spond ing Yawijibaya one, are fem i nine (FEM) noun class mark ers, as dis cussed in §5.3.
4 Of course, a thor ough his tor i cal-com par a tive in ves ti ga tion would com pare the par a digms of in flected forms
of the verbs, not the no tional root forms shown here, or even the ab stract un der ly ing forms of the roots.
34 ‘do, say’: Wunambal -AMA; Gamberra and Gunin/Kwini -UMA; Ngarinyin -MA;
Unggumi -UMA
35 ‘fall, downward motion’: Wunambal, Gamberra, and Gunin/Kwini -AWA; Ngarinyin
-W1A; Worrorra -
BWA; Unggumi, Unggarrangu, and Yawijibaya -AWA
36 ‘throw’: Wunambal -ABU; Ngarinyin -Y1IBU; Worrorra -YABU; Unggumi -AYEBU;
Unggarrangu and Yawijibaya -AYABU; Umiida -IYABU
Only a small num ber of the above cor re spon dence sets can be ex panded with sim i lar forms 
in nearby non-Worrorran lan guages, add ing to the case against their be ing borrowings.5
Among the ten preverbs there are only two ex cep tions: the words for ‘sit’ and ‘stand’ each of
which has a very sim i lar form as so ci ated with a vir tu ally iden ti cal mean ing in one
neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guage (Bunuba and Kija re spec tively).6 This mat ter is
con sid ered in de tail in §7.1, where the full set of cor re spond ing and non-cor re spond ing forms 
is shown (in Ta bles 17 and 18), and ev i dence is pre sented for both of the ap par ent ex cep tions
hav ing re sulted from bor row ing.
Among the nominals, we find sim i lar words for ‘liver’ in Nyulnyulan lan guages, e.g.
kawir in Bardi and Warrwa (re flexes of Proto Nyulnyulan *kabir ‘liver’), al though the fi nal
rhotic is a glide rather than the tap/trill of most Worrorran lan guages. The words for ‘breast’
and ‘veg e ta ble food’ are sim i lar to forms found across the en tire Kimberley re gion, in deed
across the Aus tra lian con ti nent, so it is dif fi cult to ar gue against bor row ing. How ever, it is
pos si ble that the lat ter pair of borrowings might be trace able back to Proto Worrorran, in
which case the lexemes do in deed rep re sent in her ited ma te rial. In gen eral, how ever, the
words for the above ba sic mean ings from nearby lan guages are com pletely dif fer ent from the
Worrorran ones. This is dem on strated in de tail for body part terms in §5.1.2, where 38
Worrorran protoforms are re con structed. It is shown that only three of these forms are at all
sim i lar to words in neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages, and ev i dence is pre sented
against any of those sim i lar i ties be ing due to the bor row ing of these words into in di vid ual
Worrorran lan guages.
Cor re spon dence sets such as 16 ‘fin ger nail’ are es pe cially sig nif i cant, as the relevant
lan guages are not con tig u ous, and no sim i lar forms ap pear to ex ist in in ter ven ing lan guages
such as Ngarinyin and Worrorra. Sim i larly, in Wunambal and Gunin/Kwini we find the term
yirra for ‘meat’, which is sim i lar to Unggumi thirri ‘meat’ (see fur ther §4.2 concerning
lamino-dentals); no in ter ven ing lan guage shows a sim i lar form. The preverb ba(r)da ‘hit,
kill’ may also show a dis con tin u ous dis tri bu tion: re flexes are found in Gambera, Ngarinyin,
Umiida, and Unggarrangu; a plau si ble re flex also ex ists in the Unggumi preverb ba(r)da
‘bite’. The sim plest ex pla na tion for these three cor re spon dences is that they rep re sent
retentions from Proto Worrorran. More over, the sim plest hy poth e sis con sis tent with the fact
that no sim i lar forms are at tested in nearby lan guages is that they rep re sent lex i cal
pe cu liar i ties of Proto Worrorran.
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5 Of course, these words (or some of them) could have been bor rowed ex clu sively amongst lan guages within
the fam ily, from an in no vat ing Worrorran lan guage. But given that bor row ing does not re spect ge netic
bound aries, we would ex pect to find re lated forms in nearby lan guages. Thus bor row ing would seem an
un likely ex pla na tion for all of the cor re spon dences.
6 West ern Nyulnyulan lan guages in clud ing Bardi and Nyulnyul have a preverb darr ‘ar rive’, which is
some what sim i lar in mean ing.
4 Phonology
4.1 Mod ern Worrorran pho nol o gies
As with any at tempt to es tab lish ge netic re lat ed ness among lan guages, a prime de sid er a tum
here is to re con struct a pho nol ogy of the pos ited protolanguage from which all the Worrorran
lan guages de scend. Ide ally, any such at tempt should be based on fairly full ac counts of the
pho nol ogy of all the lan guages be ing com pared. These are avail able only for Worrorra
(Clendon 2000a:1–20, 2000b:34–94), Ngarinyin (Rumsey 1982:1–30, Gunin/Kwini
(McGregor 1993:14–23) and Wunambal (Carr 2000:30–65). The pho no log i cal in ven to ries of 
Worrorra and Ngarinyin are sim i lar or iden ti cal, and dis tin guish five vow els (Ta ble 4)1 and
five places of ar tic u la tion for stops and nasals (Ta ble 5). These in ven to ries are fairly typ i cal
of Aus tra lian lan guages, al though five vowel sys tems are less com mon than three vowel
sys tems.
The pho no log i cal in ven tories of Gunin/Kwini (as per McGregor 1993) and Wunambal (as
ana lysed by Carr 2000) are very sim i lar to those of Ngarinyin and Worrorra, in clud ing all the
same con so nants and vow els, plus the high cen tral vowel /¹/. Carr (2000:35) also notes the
pres ence of pho netic lamino-den tal stops in some Wunambal words for some speak ers, but in
ef fect treats them as free vari ants of /d/.2
Ta ble 4: Vowel pho nemes of Ngarinyin and Worrorra
Front Back
High i u
Mid e o
Low a
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1 In all three of these lan guages, there is also a pho ne mic length dis tinc tion for at least one of the vow els, the
low vowel /a/ (vs /a:/). For Worrorra, Clendon also pos its a length dis tinc tion for the high vow els /i/ and /u/
(Clendon 2000b:40–43). Length dis tinc tions for each of the vow els /i/, /u/, /e/, /o/ and /u/ are pos ited for
Gunin/Kwini by McGregor (1993:14–16) and for Wunambal by Vászolyi (1972:2). Carr’s (2000) anal y sis
of Wunambal vow els dif fers from Vászolyi’s, rec og nising a length dis tinc tion for at most two vow els, /a/
and /i/, and pos si bly only for /a/.
2 ‘Ini tial d is quite fronted or near den tal in ar tic u la tion for some speak ers but I can es tab lish no pat tern to this
ar tic u la tion’ (Carr 2000:32). Com pare p. 35 where Carr re cords a pho net i cally lamino-den tal pro nun ci a tion
of the ini tial seg ment in the word /den/ ‘to pile up’.
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Ta ble 5: Con so nant pho nemes of Ngarinyin and Worrorra
Bilabial Apico-al ve o lar Apico-post-al ve o lar Pal a tal Ve lar
Stops b d rd j g
Nasals m n rn ny ng
Lat er als l rl ly
Tap rr
Glides w r y
All of the seg ments shown in Ta bles 4 and 5 are in fact at tested in match ing vo cab u lary
items across the Worrorran area. The fol low ing ex am ples (with the con so nants grouped by
man ner of ar tic u la tion), are taken from the listed sets of lex i cal items in Chapter 3 (to which
the parenthesised num bers re fer), and from McGregor (1992), Clendon et al. (2000), and
Rumsey’s data on Ngarinyin.
Con so nants:
Stops baj ‘climb’ (#3); debarr ‘die’ (#6); mardu(g) ‘walk’ (Ngarinyin, Worrorra,
Wunambal); jarri ‘dig’ (#7); gunyila ‘moon’ (#22)
Nasals mardu(g) ‘walk’ (Ngarinyin, Worrorra, Wunambal); -nunggu ‘arm’ (#11);
barnmarnngarri (Ngarinyin) barnmarnja (Worrorra), barnman (Yawijibaya)
‘doc tor, ma gi cian’; gunyila ‘moon’ (#22); ranggu ~ rangga ‘heart’ (#17)
Lat er als marolale (etc.) ‘river’ (#23); yamarlba (Ngarinyin), yamarlbanya (Worrorra),
yamarlba (Wunambal) ‘woomera, spear thrower’; balya (Ngarinyin), balyaa
(Worrorra), balyama (Unggumi), balya (Wunambal) ‘run, bring/take quickly’
Tap jarri ‘dig’ (#7)
Glides wala (etc.) ‘cry, weep’ (#4); ranggu ~ rangga ‘heart’ (#17); ngaya (etc.) ‘I, me’
(#32)
Vow els:
High jarri ‘dig’ (#7); -nunggu ‘arm’ (#11)
Mid debarr ‘die’ (#6); ornmal (Ngarinyin), ornmol (Wunambal) ‘white ochre’
Low mardu(g) ‘walk’ (Ngarinyin, Worrorra, Wunambal)
This is not to say that the pho nol o gies of all Worrorran lan guages are iden ti cal, only that
they are likely to be sim i lar and that they show com pa ra ble sets of pho netic seg ments. In deed, 
in some of the less well-doc u mented lan guages or di a lects, the pho nol ogy al most cer tainly
dif fers from the pat tern shown above. In at least one of them, Unggumi, it may be the case that 
there are only three, rather than five, con trast ing vow els: /i/, /u/ and /a/. Here it is rel e vant to
point out that even in Ngarinyin and Worrorra, many in stances of the two mid vow els, /e/ and
/o/ (per haps even the ma jor ity by text count) arise at mor pheme bound aries through
mor pho pho nemic pro cesses from the un der ly ing se quences {a+(y)i} and {a+(w)u}
re spec tively (Rumsey 1982:28–29; Clendon 2000b:85–86). But in those and most other
Worrorran lan guages, un like in Unggumi, there are also many in stances of contrastive /e/ and 
/o/ within sin gle mor phemes. Ex am ples are:
degulan ‘frilled liz ard’, in Wunambal, Ngarinyin and Wurla
beja ‘al right’ in Ngarinyin
joli ‘re turn’, in Wunambal, Gunin, Ngarinyin, Wurla, Worrorra, and Yawijibaya 
jo(ngarri) ‘big’ in Ngarinyin (cf. Worrorra and Ngarinyin joy ‘fa mous’)
By con trast, in Unggumi, among the sev eral hun dred recorded words in the lan guage,
there are very few ex am ples of the mid vow els /e/ and /o/ within non-bound mor phemes,
es pe cially within ini tial stressed syl la bles such as those shown above. In this environment
there are only ten at tested ex am ples, five with e and five with o or o:. More over, in some of
the words which have mid vow els in other Worrorran lan guages and ap par ent cog nates in
Unggumi, the lat ter have other vow els or se quences in place of the mid vow els. Thus, for the
above words the cor re spond ing forms in Unggumi (with the same mean ings) are,
re spec tively: thayigulanya (with fem i nine noun class suf fix -nya), batha, jali and jawingarri.
Given the nat u ral ness of the pho no log i cal changes /awu/ > /o/ and /ayi/ > /e/, and the pres ence 
of both of these pho no log i cal pro cesses in the morphophomenics of all Worrorran lan guages
where this has been stud ied in de tail, it seems likely that Unggumi is one of the most
con ser va tive of them in this re spect. This language harks back to an ear lier state of af fairs in
which there may have been only three pho ne mic vow els (pos si bly with length dis tinc tions),
as in the neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages Bunuba (Rumsey 2000) and Nyikina
(Stokes 1982) (al though length is mar ginal in Bunuba, and non-dis tinc tive in Nyikina).
4.2 Lamino-den tal cor re spon dences
The first two of the four Unggumi words discussed above ex em plify an other way in which
Unggumi dif fers from the pre vail ing Worrorran pho no log i cal in ven tory shown in Ta ble 5,
namely through the pres ence of lamino-den tal con so nants. These in clude the stop /th/ (IPA
[t°]), pro nounced with the blade of the tongue con tact ing the up per teeth; a cor re spond ing
na sal /nh/ ([n°]); and a glide /yh/ ([j°]), which does not in volve any con tact be tween the tongue
and the teeth or pal ate, and is pro duced with the blade of the tongue more spread than for y,
and fur ther for ward. Of the at tested lexemes from Unggumi, 53 have lamino-den tal
con so nants in them. The at tested in stances of these con so nants in clude: 46 of /th/, nine of /nh/ 
and seven of /yh/.3 Ap pen dix 1 shows all of these in stances in Unggumi, and all known
in stances of lamino-den tal con so nants from other Worrorran lan guages in which they are
at tested: Wurla, Yawijbaya and Wunambal.
The only lamino-den tal con so nant that is known to oc cur in Wurla is /th/. The few hun dred 
words at tested in this lan guage in clude 23 in stances of this con so nant (each in a different
word). The lamino-den tals that are at tested from Yawijibaya are th, of which there are two
in stances, and nh, of which there is one (words 69, 78 and 1 in Ap pen dix 1); all three of these
lexemes have cor re spond ing forms with lamino-den tals in other Worrorran lan guages as
shown in Ap pen dix 1.
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3 The rea son why the num ber of oc cur rences of these lamino-den tal con so nants ex ceeds the num ber of
lexemes with these con so nants is in them is that some of the lexemes show more than one in stance of these
con so nants. In some cases there are two of them within a sin gle lexeme, e.g. thithe ‘def e cate’, bunhtha
‘blood wood tree’, DU suf fix -nhtha. In other cases, as dis cussed be low, there is mor pho pho nemic
al ter na tion for a sin gle mor pheme be tween yh and th.
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As noted above, Carr (2000) re cords in stances of lamino-den tal stop phones in
Wunambal, but does not treat them as dis tinc tive. More ex ten sive ev i dence on this ques tion is 
avail able from Coate (1948), an un pub lished Eng lish-Wunambal dic tio nary with
ap prox i mately 2500 en tries.4 These in clude six teen words with what Coate in his
in tro duc tion de scribes as a ‘th sound’, and in di cates with a di a critic ´ over d. Most of these
words oc cur sev eral times, un der dif fer ent Eng lish head words, and Coate is very con sis tent
in tran scrib ing them with lamino-den tals.5 Many of them oc cur in en vi ron ments where they
are clearly in contrastive dis tri bu tion both with /d/ and with /j/.6 Ex am ples are:
atha ‘sit’—cf. gada ‘there’, wajad ‘boab tree’
thanga ‘let it be’—cf. dad ‘stand’, jarri ‘dig’
winthal ‘fire’—cf. yinda ‘other, dif fer ent’, binjan ‘smoke’
mathen ‘paint, draw’—cf. gadeji ‘later on, soon’, majerrima ‘two’
wunthala ‘dou ble raft’—cf. bunda ‘blood wood tree’, gunjala ‘egg’
Lamino-den tal con so nants are also found in three of the non-Worrorran lan guages which
bor der on the Worrorran re gion: Bunuba, Kija and Miriwoong. Given this ar eal dis tri bu tion,
one pos si ble ex pla na tion for the pres ence of lamino-den tals in some but not all Worrorran
lan guages would be that they have come in through bor row ing of words from these other
lan guages. But this seems un likely, for sev eral rea sons.
First, rel a tively few words with lamino-den tals in Worrorran lan guages are found in any
of these neigh bour ing lan guages, whilst on the other hand a large ma jor ity of these words are
found in re cog nis ably sim i lar forms in other Worrorran lan guages (though with other
con so nants in place of the lamino-den tal ones). This com mon al ity is shown by the lex i cal sets 
in Ap pen dix 1, which in cludes all the at tested Wunambal, Wurla, Unggumi, and Yawijibaya
words with lamino-den tal con so nants, and the at tested words which re sem ble them in other
Worrorran lan guages. The to tal num ber of lexemes in the list which have lamino-den tals in
one or more lan guages is 85. Of these, as shown by Ap pen dix 1, 52 (about 61%) have
ap par ent cog nates in other Worrorran lan guages.
Ap pen dix 2 shows the same list of 85 words that have lamino-den tals in one or more
Worrorran lan guages. In the three col umns to the right, se man ti cally cor re spond ing words in
Bunuba, Kija and Miriwoong are shown where these can be iden ti fied from the avail able
sources.7 As can be seen from this tab u la tion, only 11 of the 85 (about 13%) of the Worrorran
4 Fur ther con fir ma tion of Coate’s ob ser va tions co mes from Love (1941:33), who com ments that ‘the
interdental t is ab sent [in Worrorra], be ing found, how ever, among the Wunambal im me di ately to the north’.
5 An ad di tional at tested word with a lamino-den tal stop that ap pears in Ta ble 6 is thawuri/tho:ru ‘beard’. In
McGregor (1992) the word is spelled t(h)awurri, on the ev i dence of his own field notes from the mid-1980s.
On a trip to the Kimberleys in 2004, work ing with a Wunambal speaker Louis Karadata, Alan Rumsey
re corded this word as tho:ru. This is a rare in stance where Coate (1948) shows an apico-al ve o lar d where
other sources show a lamino-den tal th.
6 The other lin guist who worked on Wunambal (in the early 1970s), Eric Vászolyi (now Vasse), does not note
the pres ence of lamino-den tals in Wunambal in his de scrip tion of the pho net ics and pho nol ogy (Vászolyi
1972) ei ther as dis tinc tive seg ments or as al lo phones.
7 Bunuba words are from Rumsey (2000), Kija from McGregor (1992) and Miriwoong from Kofod (1976).
Kofod’s word list is quite ex ten sive, num ber ing ap prox i mately 1,500 words, but is a Miriwoong-Eng lish list
only, with no Eng lish-Miriwoong finder list. While it was thus im prac ti ca ble to find all the Miriwoong
words in Kofod’s list which cor re spond se man ti cally to the 85 in Ap pen dix 1, Rumsey did check for all
Miriwoong word shapes cor re spond ing to the ones in the ta ble from Worrorran lan guages. The blank cells in 
the Miriwoong col umn of Ap pen dix 2 may thus be taken as ev i dence of ab sence of corresponding forms
words with lamino-den tals have cor re spond ing forms with lamino-den tals in any of the other
three lan guages. This con trasts strongly with the fig ure of 61% for Worrorran lan guages.
More over, of the items on the list with lamino-den tals in one or more Worrorran lan guages,
eight (‘bar ra mun di’, ‘black cock a too’, ‘call name’, ‘die’, ‘grow’, ‘hang’, ‘hurt’, ‘straight’)
show cor re spond ing forms with other con so nants (/d/ or /j/) in the non-Worrorran lan guages.
Thus, while it seems likely that at least some of the words with lamino-den tals have come into 
these lan guages through bor row ing, there is no ev i dence for an over all directionality to this
dif fu sion, whereby the Worrorran lan guages would have ac quired the lamino-den tal se ries as
a sys temic as pect of their pho nol ogy by this means.8 Rather, the much higher rate of ac tual
shared forms (as op posed to ty po logi cal sim i lar i ties alone) among the Worrorran lan guages
in stead pro vides strong ev i dence for this com mon al ity be ing due to ge netic re lat ed ness.9
Fur ther ev i dence for genetic relatedness is pro vided by look ing at the dis tri bu tion of
Worrorran lan guages which do and do not have lamino-den tals (see Fig ure 3). Rather than
be ing con fined to the lan guages at the south ern and east ern edges of the Worrorran re gion
which bor der on Bunuba, Kija and Miriwoong, the lan guages with lamino-den tals are
dis trib uted around the pe riph ery of the Worrorran re gion on all sides, in clud ing Yawijibaya
to the west and Wunambal to the north. And for sev eral items of ba sic vo cab u lary one finds
lamino-den tal cor re spon dences be tween lan guages on op po site edges of the Worrorran area
with ap par ent cog nates in the in ter ven ing lan guages that have other seg ments in place of the
lamino-den tals. Con sider, for ex am ple, the forms in Ta ble 6.
These cor re spon dences are strik ing in view of the fact that Unggumi coun try lies some 200 
ki lometres away from Wunambal as the crow flies, with Ngarinyin and Worrorra in be tween,
and also well away from Wurla, with Ngarinyin in be tween; Yawijibaya coun try lies some
300 ki lometres from Wurla with Worrorra and Ngarinyin in be tween; and Wunambal some
200 from Wurla with Ngarinyin in be tween. Given this dis tri bu tion of lamino-den tals within
cor re spon dence sets from across the Worrorran area, the spa tially mar ginal dis tri bu tion of
lamino-den tal lan guages within that area, and the fact that these in clude the dis tant out lier
lan guages Yawijibaya and Wunambal, which do not bor der any lan guage with
lamino-den tals, it seems very un likely that these could be the re sult of rel a tively re cent,
in de pend ent in no va tions in pe riph eral ar eas of the Worrorran re gion which some how failed
to spread to the geo graph i cally cen tral lan guages Worrorra and Ngarinyin. A far more likely
ex pla na tion is that lamino-den tals are an an cient fea ture of the Worrorran lan guages, which
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with lamino-dentals rather than ab sence of ev i dence. In com par ing the rates of at tested shared forms among
Worrorran lan guages with those be tween Worrorran and non-Worrorran in Ap pen dix 2, one must also bear
in mind the pau city of the avail able data on most of the Worrorran lan guages shown in Ap pen dix 1,
es pe cially the ones that are known to have had lamino-den tals.
8 It is of course pos si ble that some of the Miriwoong, Kija and Bunuba words with lamino-den tals could have
been bor rowed from Worrorran lamino-den tal lan guages, and that words which show lamino-den tals in
some Worrorran lan guages but not oth ers could have been bor rowed from the lat ter into neigh bour ing
non-Worrorran lan guages, ac count ing for some of the lamino-den tal to non-lamino-den tal cor re spon dences
men tioned above. A likely ex am ple of the lat ter kind is dabarra, the Bunuba Gun.gunma (mother-in-law
style) form for ‘die’, which is sim i lar to the word form debarr from the neigh bour ing Ngarinyin and Wurla
languages (among other Worrorran lan guages as shown in Appendix 2). (The con trast ing Jadajada or
ev ery day word for ‘die’ in Bunuba is duluga.) As shown by Dixon (1990), bor row ing from neigh bour ing
lan guages is one of the usual sources of re place ment vo cab u lary for Aus tra lian mother-in-law reg is ters.
9 The greater weight we are giv ing here to sys tem atic sub stan tive cor re spon dences over ty po logi cal
sim i lar i ties alone is in ac cord with the widely ac cepted prin ci ple of his tor i cal-com par a tive lin guis tics
sum ma rised by Dixon (2002:46) as fol lows: ‘if two lan guages share ty po logi cal sim i lar i ties, these can most
def i nitely NOT be taken as in di ca tors of ge netic re la tion ship. The only type of sim i lar ity that pro vides a sure
cri te rion for ge netic link ing is cog nate sets, in volv ing sys tem atic cor re spon dences of sound and mean ing’.
were for merly pres ent in all of them, but have been lost from some of the lan guages in clud ing
Worrorra, Ngarinyin and Gunin/Kwini.10 This sur mise is fur ther sup ported by the fact that
the one lamino-den tal lan guage for which we have an ap pre cia ble his tor i cal depth of
doc u men ta tion, Wunambal,11 was ap par ently los ing its lamino-den tals over that time rather
than de vel op ing new ones. This is ev i dent from com par ing our earlier comments concerning
Wunambal lamino-den tals as recorded in Coate (1948), with the quote from Carr (2000) in
footnote 2 of this chapter.
Ta ble 6: Some key lamino-den tal cor re spon dences across the Worrorran re gion
Unggumi Worrorra Ngarinyin Wunambal
‘beard’ thawaru dawuruma dawuru thawuri/tho:ru
‘fire/fire wood’ winthalingga wiyanu winjangun winthal
‘one (W class)’ wuntharri jarrungu 
(/øN-yarrungu/)a
werri
(/wu-yarri/)
wintharri
‘sit’ atha aja ada atha
Unggumi Worrorra Ngarinyin Wurla
‘grow’ thalja dalja dalja thalja
Yawijibaya Wororra Ngarinyin Wurla
‘sit’ atha aja ada atha
Wunambal Ngarinyin Wurla
‘beard’ thawuri/thawuru dawuru thawulunggurr
‘sit’ atha ada atha
a For ex pla na tion of this un der ly ing form and its re alisation as jarrungu, see footnote 20 and the ref er -
ences there to Clendon (2000b).
Re turn ing now to the ques tion of mid vow els in Worrorran lan guages, if their scar city (or
per haps even non-dis tinc tive sta tus) in Unggumi rep re sents the ear lier state of af fairs in other
Worrorran lan guages, then we should con sider the pos si bil ity that the pres ence or ab sence of
pho ne mic mid vowels is sys tem at i cally re lated to the pres ence or ab sence of pho no log i cally
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10 For the less well-doc u mented Worrorran lan guages such as Gambera, Unggarrangu and Winjarumu, it is
im pos si ble to say whether they had lamino-den tals or not. For Wunambal the much better avail able ev i dence 
sug gests that the lan guage has been chang ing over the past sixty years, such that lamino-den tals have gone
from be ing a rel a tively well-es tab lished part of the pho nol ogy—al beit with a low func tional load—to a
mat ter of free vari a tion among the sur viv ing speak ers of the lan guage (as noted in the previous quote from
Carr 2000).
11 Coate’s (1948) and Capell’s (1941) writ ings on Wunambal were based on field work which be gan in the
1930s, Vászolyi’s (1976a, 1976b) in the early 1970s and Carr’s (2000) in the 1990s. The Wunambal data in
Ap pen dix 1 is also based in part on work done by Rumsey with a Wunambal speaker in 2004.
dis tinct lamino-den tals. Such a re la tion ship is sug gested by the ex is tence of ap par ent cog nate
sets where a lamino-den tal in Unggumi cor re sponds to an api cal or lamino-pal a tal in one or
more other lan guages which is pre ceded or fol lowed by a mid vowel. Ex am ples from among
the items in Ap pen dix 1 are:
Unggumi batha ‘all right’; Ngarinyin beja ‘al ready, all right’
Unggumi -lathungga ‘back bone’; Yawijibaya -ledu ‘back bone’
Unggumi thal(ba) ‘burst out’; Ngarinyin and Wurla dol ‘burst out’; Umiida 
do:l ‘burst out’
Unggumi bayhal ‘Come here!’; Yawijibaya beyagal ‘Come here!’
Unggumi thabad ‘die’; Wunambal, Gambera, Gunin, Ngarinyin and
Worrorra12 debarr
Unggumi ga:yhe ‘dog’; Wunambal gaia ‘dog’
Unggumi thayikulanya ‘frilled liz ard’; Wunambal and Ngarinyin degulan ‘frilled liz ard’
Unggumi thali: ‘go hunt ing’; Wunambal yele ‘go hunt ing’
Unggumi yhale:ma ‘his mouth’; Yawijibaya -yelem/-delem ‘mouth’
Unggumi thawurramale ‘bar ra mun di’;Wurla dewul ‘bar ra mun di’
Fur ther ex am ples are pre sented and dis cussed be low. Given that the lamino-den tals are
pro duced with a flat tened tongue at or near its max i mally raised po si tion, there is good rea son 
to ex pect that a pre ced ing or fol low ing pho ne mic low vowel might be pho net i cally raised to
mid po si tion, es pe cially in a lan guage with out dis tinc tive mid vow els, where it could still
count as an allophone of /a/.13 If the con di tion ing lamino-den tals from such a lan guage were
even tu ally lost, it could give rise to a pho ne mic con trast of mid vs. low vow els. This could
well have been one of the path ways by which the Worrorran lan guages de vel oped this
con trast, in ad di tion the /a(w)u/ > /o/ and /a(y)i/ > /e/ route dis cussed previously. And note
that the ‘frilled liz ard’ ex am ple above shows ev i dence of both at once.
We now pro ceed to a more sys tem atic at tempt to re con struct the protoforms of Worrorran
words with lamino-den tal con so nants in them, and trace their de vel op ment within the at tested 
daugh ter lan guages. For this pur pose it will be use ful to take as our pre sumed cog nate sets
only those forms which are widely at tested through out the Worrorran re gion. This has two
meth od olog i cal ad van tages. First, it low ers the chance that any of cor re spon dences in the set
are due to lex i cal bor row ing. Sec ond, it as sures that, for any of the pos ited protoforms, there
will be a greater num ber of pre sumed re flexes, hence a richer body of data on which to base
our in fer ences con cern ing the likely shape of the protoform. To this end, we have gone
through the 85 cor re spon dence sets in Ap pen dix 1 and elim i nated those that are not at tested
in all three of the sub groups shown in Fig ure 2. The re sult ing pared-down list of 24 lex i cal
items is shown in Ap pen dix 3. After each gloss we have pro vided a pre sumed protoform (or
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12 In Worrorra, the form debarr is used only when the sub ject is sin gu lar. For plu ral sub jects, the form is debadi
(Clendon et al. 2000:17).
13 Con di tion ing of this kind is at tested, for ex am ple, in Martuthunira, a lan guage of the Pilbara re gion which
has three dis tinc tive lamino-den tal con so nants (/th/, /nh/ and /lh/) and a three-vowel sys tem with out
dis tinc tive mid vow els. Dench (1995:29) says ‘The low vowel /a/ has the wid est range of al lo phones.
Fol low ing a lamino-den tal, and to a lesser ex tent a lamino-pal a tal, con so nant the vowel is well fronted and
raised, approaching car di nal [e].’ In Gooniyandi the sit u a tion is some what sim i lar: in the en vi ron ment of
lamino-den tals the low vowel allophone is raised and cen tralised to about [] (McGregor 1990:68).
in a few cases, more spec u la tive pos si ble al ter na tive ones). In ar riv ing at these hy po thet i cal
forms we have op er ated on two as sump tions that have been ar gued for above.
The first as sump tion, based on the ar eal dis tri bu tion of the lamino-den tals and their
doc u mented his tory within Wunambal, is that they were pres ent in Proto Worrorran; and
hence that where we find the cor re spon dences t-th, y-yh and n-nh, we may as sume that the
lamino-den tals were in the orig i nal forms. For ex am ple:
*atha ‘sit’ ® atha Wunambal, Wurla, Unggumi
® ada Gunin, Ngarinyin
® aja Worrorra
*thiba(g) ‘spit’ ® thibag Wurla
® jiba Ngarinyin
® jibaa Worrorra
*bunhtha ‘blood wood tree’ ® bunhtha Unggumi
® bunda Ngarinyin
*wayha ‘skin’ ® waya Wunambal, Ngarinyin, Wurla
® wayaa Worrorra
® wayhai Unggumi
*nguyhul ‘hit, whip’ ® nguyhul Unggumi
® nguyul Wunambal, Ngarinyin, Worrorra, Yawijibaya
The sec ond as sump tion is that the protolanguage had only three dis tinc tive vow els.14 This
as sump tion is fur ther sup ported by the data in Ap pen dix 3, since, of the eleven items which
show a mid vowel in any of the 24 cor re spon dence sets (items 1, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 23 
and 24), none of them shows a cor re spond ing mid vowel in all the at tested forms. And among
the 28 in stances of mid vow els that are found in those sets, it is no ta ble that: (i) in 26 of them
(the exceptions being Wunambal ngoiil in set 13 and Yawijibaya wothiya in set 24), the mid
vowel cor re sponds to an a in at least one other Worrorran lan guage; and (ii) in all but four of
them—including the two exceptions to (i)—the mid vowel is ad ja cent to a con so nant which is 
re flected as a lamino-den tal in at least one of the other mem bers of the set. The four
ex cep tions to (ii) are: in set 14, the second vowel in Wunambal yele and Ngarinyin yalej
‘hunt’; and in set 15, the second vowel in Unggumi y(h)ale:ma and Yawijibaya yelem ~
delem ‘mouth’. In none of these four cases is it likely that the e is in her ited from a Proto
Worrorran form with an e, be cause all four of them cor re spond to an a in the match ing
Worrorra words yala ‘hunt’ and yalam ‘mouth’. Since Worrorra has dis tinc tive mid vow els,
if these were found in the protoforms of these words, then one would ex pect to find them in
their Worrorra re flexes as well. The same is true of the Ngarinyin word for ‘hunt’ and the
Wunambal word for ‘mouth’, both of which in stead have an a in this po si tion (see Ap pen dix
3, items 14 and 15). Thus, it seems likely that the vow els in both syl la bles of these two (nearly 
homophonous) words were orig i nally a rather than e. In deed, it is still not at all cer tain that
ei ther Unggumi or Yawijibaya had pho no log i cally dis tinct mid vow els, so the e that has been
re corded in the word for ‘mouth’ in these lan guages (as in other words in them) could be an
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14 We leave aside the ques tion here of whether any of those three vow els had a length dis tinc tion.
allophone of /a/. The pho no log i cal con di tion ing for this would re main un clear, as would the
rea son why these lan guages have a pho ne mic mid vowel in this word even if they do have
dis tinc tive mid vow els. What does seem clear given the Worrorra and Wunambal ev i dence is
that the Proto  Worrorran form of the word must have had an a in both syl la bles.
Be that as it may, the main point is that eighteen of the 22 in stances of mid vow els among
the forms in Ap pen dix 3 can be ac counted for by the his tor i cal sce nario pro posed above,
whereby they were orig i nally al lo phones of /a/ in the en vi ron ment of lamino-den tals and then 
be came dis tinc tive mid vow els fol low ing the loss of the lamino-den tal as a con di tion ing
en vi ron ment. For the other four in stances of mid vow els, there is good rea son to be lieve that
they have arisen rel a tively re cently within the pre his tory of par tic u lar lan guages rather than
be ing in her ited forms.
It should be noted that al though it is pos si ble to ac count for al most ev ery in stance of mid
vow els in Ap pen dix 3 as hav ing arisen from /*a/ in the en vi ron ment of a lamino-den tal, it is
by no means the case that ev ery in stance of /*a/ in this en vi ron ment be came a mid vowel.
In deed, if we look at word-ini tial in stances of *tha, we find only one ex am ple of the a
be com ing a mid vowel, namely item num ber 8, ‘die’. (Item 10, ‘frilled liz ard’ is a case of ayi
be com ing e, which hap pens with or with out a pre ced ing lamino-den tal). Items 1, 4, 11 and 22
all show com pletely reg u lar cor re spon dences be tween *tha and *da. What dis tin guishes item 
8 from items 1, 4, 11 and 22 in this re spect re mains an open ques tion. So also does the orig i nal 
form be hind sets 12 and 14, which show ap par ent cor re spon dences be tween word-ini tial y
and th.15
Note also that not ev ery in stance of *th in non-lamino-den tal lan guages gives rise to d. In
items 5, 9, 16, 19 and 23 it is sometimes or always re flected as j. It is no ta ble that this does not
hap pen al ways and only be fore i (as pos ited in Dixon 1970; but cf. Dixon 2002), as shown by
com par ing those items with each other and with 7 and 18. Some of these de vel op ments seem
quite lan guage spe cific. For ex am ple in the two in stances of intervocalic *th on the list, items
19 and 23, it is re flected in Worrorra as j but in Ngarinyin as d or rd. Given ex am ples of this
kind, and the rel a tive pau city of com par a tive data for any other se quences in volv ing
lamino-den tals be sides word-ini tial *tha, it is un likely that any thing like a com plete ac count
of their un doubt edly com plex his tory in Worrorran lan guages can ever be de vel oped. But
given the spa tial dis tri bu tion of cor re spond ing lamino-den tal forms within the Worrorran
area, and the al most com pletely reg u lar re la tion ship be tween lamino-den tals and mid vow els
dis cussed above,16 it seems highly likely that the Worrorran lan guages are ge net i cally
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15 One pos si bil ity here is that the orig i nal forms be gan with yh, and that this strength ened to th in Unggumi.
Though the ev i dence is scanty, this could pos si bly be ac counted for by a re stric tion against word-ini tial yh in
Unggumi. The only at tested ap par ent in stances of this in Unggumi are yhalema ‘his mouth’ and yherre ‘one
(mas cu line), but these are mor pho log i cally com plex forms, which as we shall see be low may ac tu ally de rive
from /yi-yhalema/ and /yi-yharri/.
16 Note that we are not claim ing that all in stances of dis tinc tive mid vow els in Worrorran lan guages arose in the 
way that we have pos ited here for protoenvironments in volv ing lamino-den tals. On the con trary, since not
all of them oc cur in en vi ron ments of that kind it is ev i dent that, if mid vow els were in deed not dis tinc tive in
Proto Worrorran, some of the ones we find in the daugh ter lan guages must have arisen in other ways, such as 
the /a(w)u/ > /o/ and /a(y)i/ > /e/ routes dis cussed above. Re gard ing the Worrorra case, Mark Clendon
(per sonal com mu ni ca tion, 4 Au gust 2006) has re marked ‘it seems to me that inter- and intra-mor phe mic
clus ter as simi la tions alone can mo ti vate Worora mid vowels. I think that this com bined with the wide
allophonic ranges of short /a/ and /u/ (see Clendon 2000b:40–41) might be enough to gen er ate mid vowels’.
Note that Clendon here in ef fect agrees with us that mid vowels in Worrorra have arisen through
pho no log i cal con di tion ing rather than be ing at trib ut able to the ear li est reconstructable stage of the lan guage. 
He also ac cepts our ar gu ments that at an early stage Worrorra had lamino-den tal con so nants (ibid.). He
dis agrees with us only about whether the loss of the lat ter fig ured in the rise of the for mer in the way that we
re lated, and that the an ces tral lan guage from which they de vel oped had lamino-den tal
con so nants, and three vow els /i/, /u/, and /a/.
4.3 Mor pho pho nemic pro cesses in volv ing lamino-den tals
If lamino-den tals are an ar chaic fea ture of the Worrorran lan guages, then given the
mor pho log i cal com plex ity of these lan guages, the as so ci ated mor pho pho nemics (see e.g.
Clendon 2000a:8–20, 2000b:70–94; Rumsey 1982:16–30), and the gen eral ten dency for
mor pho pho nemic pro cesses to show traces of a lan guage’s ear lier pho nol ogy, we might
ex pect to find ev i dence of for mer lamino-den tals in the mor pho pho nemics of non-lamino-
den tal Worrorran lan guages. And this is in deed what we find. In par tic u lar, a num ber of
bound mor phemes whose cor re spond ing forms in most of the Worrorran lan guages be gin
with /y/ have cor re spond ing forms in Unggumi which be gin with /yh/, and the ev i dence
sug gests that their Proto Worrorran forms did too. For the reader to be able to un der stand this
ev i dence, it is nec es sary first to pres ent some back ground de tails about the
mor pho pho nemics of the Worrorran lan guages.
Many of the con so nant-ini tial bound mor phemes in these lan guages, es pe cially roots,
suf fixes and post po si tions, have ini tial seg ments which al ter nate be tween a continuant and a
cor re spond ing stop de pend ing on what sound they fol low. For ex am ple, in Ngarinyin and
Unggumi the verb root -WA ‘fall, down ward mo tion’ is real ised as wa when fol low ing a
vowel, as shown by the fol low ing examples:
Ngarinyin: Unggumi:17
ngarrwa ngawani bugula ngawana
ngarrwa nga-WA-ni bugula nga-WA-na
fall 1sg-WA-PST fall 1sg-WA-PST
‘I fell.’ ‘I fell.’
But when -WA fol lows a na sal con so nant, the ini tial seg ment is real ised as b:
Ngarinyin: Unggumi:
ngarrwa nyinbani bugula nyimbana
ngarrwa nyin-WA-ni bugula nyin(>m)-WA-na
fall 2sg-WA-PST fall 2sg-WA-PST
‘You fell.’ ‘You fell.’
The same pro cess of con so nant ‘strength en ing’ ap plies in Worrorra, for ex am ple, to the
root -YI ‘do’:
gunjingeerri
kuN-ø-YI-ng-eerri
VCOMP-3-do-PST-CONT
‘He/she was do ing it.’ (Clendon 2000b:178)
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have ar gued for here. In the ab sence of ar gu ments about how clus ter as simi la tions could have given rise to
the spe cific in stances of Worrorra mid vow els that we dis cuss here in con nec tion with lamino-den tals, the
mat ter re mains moot.
17 This and other Unggumi data, un less oth er wise at trib uted, co mes from Rumsey (1984).
In Unggumi the cor re spond ing form (mi nus the continuative as pect marker) is gunthinga
‘he/she did it’. While Unggumi verb mor phol ogy has not been ana lysed exhaustively enough
to al low us to parse this form with cer tainty, it is clear the th in it cor re sponds to the j in the
Worrorra form, and that this is the ini tial seg ment of the verb root which cor re sponds to
Worrorra -YI (the lat ter be ing real ised in this en vi ron ment as -ji- as ex em pli fied above).
An other pair sup port ing this in fer ence is Worrorra guba(rr>ø)jungu ‘they did it’ (Clendon
2000a:128) and Unggumi gubathinga ‘they did it’.
In Worrorra when the un der ly ing form of the mor pheme pre ced ing -YI ‘do’ ends in /a/, the 
re sult ing se quence {a+yi} yields /e/, as in gungeng, underlyingly kuN-nga-YI-ng (VCOMP-
1sg-do-PST) ‘I did it’.
In Unggumi, in keep ing with its pau city of mid vow els, the cor re spond ing form to the
Worrorra one above is gungang ‘I did it’. Here the root has ap par ently dis ap peared al to gether
from the sur face form. But given that this root takes the form -thi- in ‘hard en ing’
en vi ron ments in Unggumi, on the model of the par al lel al ter na tions /w/ ~ /b/ and /y/ ~ /j/ (as
ex em pli fied above from Ngarinyin and Worrorra), the most ap pro pri ate un der ly ing form to
posit for this root in Unggumi is -YHI. We have not come across any in flected forms of this
verb where the root is real ised pho ne mi cally as /yhi/ (nor, for that mat ter, any Worrorra forms 
where -YI is real ised as /yi/),18 but there are other Unggumi roots be gin ning with {yh} where
it is in deed real ised as a lamino-dental glide.
One ex am ple is the root for ‘go’ and ‘come’ (the two be ing dis tin guished by pres ence or
ab sence of a ‘mo tion-to ward-speaker’ suf fix -(a)l). In Worrorra, the un der ly ing form of this
root is {ya} (Clendon 2000a:122–124 et pas sim, 2000b:153; Clendon et al. 2000:75). In
Unggumi the un der ly ing form is prob a bly {yha}, which is real ised as such, in for in stance the
im per a tive forms (with im per a tive pre fix ba-) bayha ‘go!’ and bayhal ‘come here!’. These
forms are shown in Ap pen dix 1 (item 15), along with cor re spond ing forms from six other
Worrorran lan guages, sug gest ing that the root -YA ~ -YHA is an old in her ited one within this 
group of lan guages.19
Other yh-ini tial roots are found among the set of pre fix ing body part terms and ad jec tives
in Unggumi (cf. §5.1). These in clude -yhalema ‘mouth’ and -yharri ‘one’. Both of these roots 
are at tested in ‘strength ened’ form, with root ini tial /th/, fol low ing cer tain pre fixes which,
like their Worrorra coun ter parts (Clendon 2000b:164, 193–195) ap par ently end in /n/, or an
as sim i lat ing un der ly ing na sal {N}. The at tested ex am ples are: nyinthalema ‘her mouth’,
nginthelema ‘your mouth’, and wintharri ‘one (W class)’ (cf. the cor re spond ing Worrorra
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18 Mark Clendon (per sonal com mu ni ca tion 4 Au gust, 2006) re ports that he has not come across any in stances
of this verb root be ing overtly re alised as -yi ei ther, but that he would not rule out the pos si bil ity of find ing it
in a frozen form, as he has for the y- ini tial form of the root ya ‘go’.
19 In Ngarinyin the un der ly ing form pos ited for this root by Rumsey (1982:81 et pas sim) is -a. While this
ac counts for most of its oc cur ring forms in that lan guage, there are some ex cep tions that have to be treated as
ir reg u lar i ties un der this anal y sis. As noted by Rumsey (1982:84), this root when fol low ing /rr/ yields not the
ex pected form /rra/, but /ya/, for example:
buya nyaya
/burr-a/ /nyarr-a/
3pl-go 1pl.excl-go
‘They go.’ ‘We go.’
In Rumsey (1982:84) this was han dled by in ef fect treat ing the rel e vant pre fixes as hav ing root-spe cific
al lo morphs end ing in y in stead of rr. An al ter na tive treat ment, which would have ac corded more closely
with the com par a tive ev i dence from other Worrorran lan guages, would have been to posit /ya/ as the
un der ly ing form of the root, which loses its y when fol low ing vow els and re tains it when fol low ing rr,
dis plac ing the rr in line with an over all re stric tion against the clus ter -rry- (cf. Rumsey 1982:15).
forms nyinjalama, ngunjalema and jarrungu re spec tively).20 The equiv a lent third per son
sin gu lar mas cu line forms of these words are yhalema ‘his tongue’, and yherre ‘one
(mas cu line)’. Though these forms clearly show the ini tial yh of these roots in its
un streng thened un der ly ing ver sion, they are some what un ex pected, be cause the third per son
sin gu lar mas cu line pre fix for all other at tested pre fix ing body part and ad jec tive roots in
Unggumi is yi- (or yV-), as shown by the fol low ing ex am ples:
ngarnangga ‘my fin ger/hand’
yirnangga ‘his fin ger/hand’
nyirnangga ‘our (excl) fin ger/hand’
nyidanarngga ‘your (pl) fin ger/hand’
arrarnangga ‘their fin ger/hand’
ngambul ‘my eye’
yumbul ‘his eye’
nyumbul ‘her eye’
yinarriya ‘his bone’
nyinarriya ‘her bone’
yiridjil ‘his shin’
nyiridjil ‘her shin’
ngaabama ‘my head’
ngunggubama ‘your (sg) head’
nyunggubama ‘her head’
ngarlathungga ‘my back bone’
yirlathungga ‘his back bone’
nyirlathunga ‘her back bone’
yilyamarriya ‘bad one (MAS)’
nyilyamarrinya ‘bad one (FEM)’
malyamarrima ‘bad one (M class)’
wulyamarr(wa) ‘bad one (W class)’
alyamarrwa ‘bad ones’
The un ex pected forms yhalema ‘his tongue’, and yherre ‘one (MAS)’ (cf. Worrorra
iyalama and iyarrungu) as realisations of pre sum ably un der ly ing {yi-yhalema} and
{yi-yharri} are per haps due to pho no log i cal re stric tions for bid ding se quences /yVyhV/
(which are not at tested in any of the avail able data on Unggumi or any other Worrorran
lamino-den tal lan guage), and as so ci ated pho no log i cal pro cesses which in ef fect con vert such 
se quences to a sin gle syl la ble /yhV/. In any case it is clear both from their re alisation as yh in
this en vi ron ment and from their reali sa tion in strength en ing en vi ron ments with root-ini tial
th, that these roots have un der ly ing forms be gin ning in {yh}, and that they are cog nates of the
forms shown on the chart such as, re spec tively: Worrorra -yalam, Yawijibaya yelem ~ delem
‘mouth’; and Wunambal -yarra, Ngarinyin -yirri, and Worrorra -yarrungu ‘one’. Es pe cially
tell ing in this con nec tion is the ap par ent sur vival in Wunambal (at least into the 1930s) of an
ar chaic W class form wuntharri ‘one’, which pre serves the lamino-den tal ar tic u la tion of the
root-ini tial con so nant even af ter its cor re spond ing continuant-ini tial form was be ing
pro nounced with a y (a-yarra, etc.).
An other body part root that prob a bly be gan with yh in Proto Worrorran was the one for
‘neck’ (item 54 in Ap pen dix 1). In Unggumi this word hap pens to be at tested only in its
strength ened form, in two words: nganthurruma ‘my neck’ and nyundurruma ‘her neck’.
However this clearly cor re sponds with the forms in Ngarinyin -yirru, Wurla -yurru, Worrorra 
-yurrub, and Yawijibaya -yurrub ~ -jurrub.
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20 These Worrorra forms were pro vided by Mark Clendon (per sonal com mu ni ca tion, 4 Au gust, 2006). The
un der ly ing form of the word jarrungu in Clendon’s anal y sis is {øN-yarrungu}, with an un der ly ing
na sal-fi nal pre fix which strength ens the fol low ing y to j and then dissappears, by a reg u lar pho no log i cal
pro cess in Worrorra (Clendon 2000b:74–75, 336).
In the dis cus sion of mor pho pho nemics so far we have been con sid er ing ap par ently
cog nate forms which have a yh in a least one at tested Worrorran lan guage, on the ba sis of
which it is pos si ble to posit a protoform which also had one. The hy poth e sis that Proto
Worrorran had this sound, and that it al ter nated with th, is also sup ported by a gen eral fea ture
of the mor pho pho nemics of at least two of the non-lamino-den tal Worrorran lan guages. We
re fer to the ex is tence in Ngarinyin and Worrorra of two morphophonemically dis tinct lam i nal 
glides, one of which al ter nates with /j/ and the other with /d/. Ex am ples are:
In Ngarinyin:
{y1}
jirriyu nyanganju
jirri-y1u nyangan-y1u
that.one-ALL you-ALL
‘to that one’ ‘to you’
ngarrwa ngendengga ngarrwa nyinjindengga
ngarrwa nga-y1inde-ngga ngarrwa nyin-y1inde-ngga
fall 1sg-do.clum sily-PST fall 2sg-do.clum sily-PST
‘I stag gered.’ ‘You stag gered.’
{y2}
jirriyali nyangandali
jirri-y2ali nyangan-y2ali
that one-in deed you-in deed
‘that one in deed’ ‘you in deed’
nge nyindi
nga-y2i nyin-y2i
1sg-be 2sg-be
‘I am’ ‘You are.’
For other ex am ples see Rumsey (1982:18).
In Worrorra:21
{y1}
ngunjole
ngun-y1ole
2sg-travel
‘You travel.’ 
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21 The y1 ex am ple co mes from Clendon (2000b:79), and the y2 ex am ples from Clendon (2000b:75); the
or thog ra phy has been al tered for con sis tency with the one used in the present work. We wish to thank Mark
Clendon (per sonal com mu ni ca tion 4 Au gust, 2006) for alert ing us to the ex is tence of dis tinct y-d vs y-j
al ter na tions—or what Clendon (2000b:75) calls ‘strange hard en ing’—in Worrorra.
{y2}
anjoldirdaka
anjol-y2irdaka
sky-from
‘out of the sky’
bungajindaka
bungajin-y2aka
we.should.tell.him/her-EMP
‘We re ally should tell him/her.’
From a synchronic view point, pat tern ing of this kind—y in some mor phemes al ter nat ing
with j and in oth ers with d—ap pears to be an in scru ta ble lex i cally-spe cific ir reg u lar ity. But it
is pre cisely its ap par ent ir reg u lar ity that makes pat tern ing of this kind highly re veal ing from a 
historical-comparative view point, es pe cially when it is found in two or more lan guages, and
is con sis tent with other reconstructable as pects of the proto lan guages from which they
de scend. In this case the pat tern ing makes sense, and pro vides strong ev i dence for ge netic
re lat ed ness, if we as sume that:
(1) Proto Worrorran had a *y which al ter nated with *j and a *yh which al ter nated with *th
(as at tested in Unggumi);
(2) At least in Ngarinyin and Worrorra, *yh was re placed by (i.e., merged pho no log i cally
with) y and the rel e vant in stances of *th were re placed by d22 (as were most other
in stances of *th in those lan guages, as shown in §4.2);
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22 Mark Clendon (per sonal com mu ni ca tion 4 Au gust 2006) has ques tioned this pro posed chro nol ogy. He
points out the Unggumi verb root yhi~thi ‘say, do’ (and the match ing Worrorra one yi~ji) ap par ently
cor re spond to ‘a root /ju ~ ji/, with the same se man tics, widely used across west ern and north ern Aus tra lia’.
He adds that ‘this might sug gest that Unggumi is in no va tive in this re spect, de riv ing /yhi ~ thi/ from an
ear lier and very wide spread form /yi ~ ji/. In sim i lar vein the Unggumi root YHA ‘go’ must surely be de rived 
from an ear lier shape /ya/ ‘go’ com mon across most of Aus tra lia, and have be come dentalised in Unggumi
sub se quently. Im plicit in this rea son ing is the con clu sion that [lamino-den tals] in Wororan lan guages are
in no va tive.’ We agree that the sim i lar ity in form and mean ing be tween Unggumi yha and the com mon
Aus tra lian root ya is highly sug ges tive, as is that be tween Unggumi /yhi ~ thi/ and the /ju ~ ji/ found
else where. But even if we ac cept that they are in some sense ‘the same’ roots (pre)his tor i cally, this does not
ne gate our claim that lamino-den tals were pres ent in Proto Worrorran, and that the form of the root for ‘go’
in Proto Worrorran was *yha. (We leave aside for now the ques tion of Unggumi yhi~thi and Worrorra yi~ji
as there is in suf fi cient ev i dence re gard ing its sta tus vis à vis Proto Worrorran). If we are right about this, then 
it is pos si ble that the Worrorran form of the root, with ini tial yh, may have once been more wide spread. The
pos si bil ity seems at least worth look ing into in other, non-Worrorran lan guages, on the ba sis, for ex am ple, of 
mor pho pho nemic odd i ties such as the y1/y2 dif fer en ti a tion that has been found in Ngarinyin and Worrorra.
Al ter na tively, it may be the case, as Clendon says, that ‘Worrorran lan guages are in no va tive’ in hav ing
lamino-den tals, or at least in hav ing three of them. But whereas Clendon would ap par ently see that
in no va tion as a re cent, in de pend ent de vel op ment within par tic u lar Worrorran lan guages, we would see it as
one that goes back at least as far as Proto Worrorran. This is sup ported by the ev i dence discussed in §4.2
re gard ing the dis tri bu tion of cor re spond ing lexemes with lamino-den tals in Worrorran lan guages, and the
com par i son with the neigh bour ing non-Worrorran ones.
(3) Fol low ing (2), the in stances of y which de rived his tor i cally from *y (the ones we la bel
y1) have con tin ued to al ter nate with j, while those which de rived from *yh (the ones we
la bel y2), now al ter nate with d.
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4.4 Sum mary: Proto Worrorran pho nol ogy
To sum ma rise the dis cus sion of this chapter, we have sug gested that the pho nol ogy of Proto
Worrorran was some what dif fer ent from that of the typ i cal mod ern Worroran lan guage in
terms of the num ber of con trast ing vowel pho nemes (three rather than five, though the sta tus
of vowel length is un cer tain) and the ex is tence of two se ries of lam i nal con so nants, as shown
in Ta bles 7 and 8 re spec tively. This al lows us to ac count for a num ber of cor re spon dences in
the mod ern lan guages in an eco nom i cal way, by means of a few his tor i cal-pho no log i cal
rules. Ad mit tedly we can not at this stage ac count for all of the cor re spon dences in the mod ern 
lan guages; but we be lieve that we have ac counted for enough of the most sig nif i cant and
un likely-seem ing cor re spon dences to be con fi dent in the re lat ed ness of the Worrorran
lan guages. Fur ther in ten sive re search on the his tor i cal pho nol ogy of Worrorran is nec es sary.
Ta ble 7: Vowel pho nemes of Proto Worrorran
Front Back
High *i *u
Low *a
Ta ble 8: Con so nant pho nemes of Proto Worrorran
Bilabial Apico-
al ve o lar
Apico-post-
al ve o lar
Lamino-
Den tal
Lamino-
Pal a tal
Ve lar
Stops *b *d *rd *th *j *g
Nasals *m *n *rn *nh *ny *ng
Lat er als *l *rl *ly
Tap *rr
Glides *w *r *yh *y
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23 It is in ter est ing to note in this con nec tion that when Rumsey (1982) first pos ited the y1 vs. y2 dis tinc tion, he
had no idea that lamino-den tals were to be found in any Worrorran lan guages, nor of the ex is tence of
lamino-den tal glides in any lan guage, and that he pos ited y2 purely as an ab stract mor pho pho nemic unit,
without the knowledge that it might be of in ter est from a his tor i cal-com par a tive view point.
5 Nominal morphology
Un like the ma jor ity of Aus tra lian lan guages, Worrorran lan guages dis tin guish gram mat i cally 
be tween ad jec tives and nouns. Nouns are as signed in her ent gen der, and each noun typ i cally
has a unique gen der, which is usu ally not marked on the word it self, but rather is determined
by agreement; Worrorran genders thus satisfy the fundamental criterion for genders (Corbett
1991:145ff). In Worrorra, Unggumi, and other West ern Worrorran lan guages, however, at
least some nouns also take class mark ing pre fixes and/or suf fixes. This noun marking sys tem
is not pro duc tive in Worrorra (Clendon 2000b:104), and per haps not in other West ern
lan guages. Ad jec tives, by con trast, are not as signed a unique gen der, but take gen der
agree ment pre fixes or suf fixes (de pend ing on the lan guage and the word).
In gen eral, nom i nal mor phol ogy is rel a tively sim ple: the typ i cal lan guage pos sesses a set
of derivational suf fixes, and a num ber of bound post po si tions that mark case re la tions and
num ber. In all Worrorran lan guages a sub set of nominals, mainly des ig nat ing parts of the
body, take pro nom i nal pre fixes cross-ref er enc ing the pos sessor.
In the rest of this chapter we fo cus on three ar eas of the gram mar of nouns and noun
phrases which we be lieve of fer ev i dence that is par tic u larly valu able for es tab lish ing ge netic
re lat ed ness: the morphosyntax of nom i nal prefixation and body part pos ses sion (§5.1);
nom i nal post po si tions and en clit ics (§5.2); and the mor phol ogy of noun class mark ing (§5.3).
5.1 Nom i nal prefixation and body part pos ses sion
We be gin with pro nom i nal pre fixes which at tach to some—never all—body part nouns, and
usu ally a few other nouns and ad jec tives. The pre fixes are iden ti cal in form re gard less of
whether they oc cur on nouns or ad jec tives, but they have a rather dif fer ent func tion on the
two lex i cal cat e go ries. When oc cur ring on ad jec tives these pre fixes re fer to or spec ify the
gen der(/num ber) of the per son or thing that the ad jec tive per tains to. For ex am ple, in
Ngarinyin the word for ‘old’ oc curs only in pre fixed form:
ari alwa wongay nyalwa (ngin) ngiyalwa
ari a-alwa wongay nya-alwa (ngin) ngiya-alwa
man 3sg.MAS-old woman 3sg.FEM-old (I) 1sg-old
‘old man’ ‘old woman’ ‘I, who am old’
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When oc cur ring on nouns, the pre fixes re fer to, or spec ify the gen der and/or num ber of,
the pos sessor of the thing re ferred to by the pre fixed noun, or the whole of which it is a part.
This structure has al ready been en coun tered in the terms for ‘arm’, ‘bone’, ‘eye’, etc., which
are cited in the preceding chapter. In Ngarinyin, for instance, we find ambul ‘his eye’,
nyambul ‘her eye’, ngiyambul ‘my eye’, nyungambul ‘your eye’, wumbul ‘it’s (e.g. a peace ful 
dove’s) eye’, mumbul, ‘it’s (e.g. a red tailed black cock a too’s) eye’, and so forth. Other
ex am ples show ing the mor phe mic com po si tion are:
ngiyarnamala arnamala
ngiya-rnamala a-rnamala
1sg-hand 3sg.MAS-hand
‘my hand’ ‘his hand’
ngiyornarr nyornarr
ngiya-wurnarr nya-wurnarr
1sg-bone 3sg.FEM-bone
‘my bone’ ‘her bone’
Fur ther ex am ples from Unggumi and Worrorra may be found in §4.3.
Not all body part terms oc cur in this kind of pos ses sive pre fix ing con struc tion. In all
known Worrorran lan guages, some body part terms show pos ses sion in other ways, with the
body part term oc cur ring in unprefixed form. Ex am ples from Ngarinyin are:
ari-nangga ranggu nginingga ranggu
man-GEN heart my heart
‘a/the man’s heart’ ‘my heart’
yali-nangga garrin nyanganangga garrin
kan ga roo-GEN liver your (sg) liver
‘a/the kan ga roo’s liver’ ‘your liver’
In the rest of this sec tion we will not be deal ing with non-prefixal pos ses sive con struc tions 
such as those im me di ately above, or with the use of pro nom i nal pre fixes on ad jec tives.
Rather, we will be fo cus ing ex clu sively on the body part nouns and dis cuss ing them from a
com par a tive per spec tive with re spect to three dif fer ent fea tures: (1) the form of the pre fixes;
(2) the forms of the body part lexemes; and (3) the ques tion of which body part lexemes take
pre fixes and which do not.
5.1.1 Forms of the pro nom i nal pre fixes
Ta ble 9 shows the forms of the pre fixes used with nouns in three lan guages.1
Mor pho pho nemic forms and allomorphic al ter na tions are rep re sented as in Rumsey (1982),
Clendon (2000a), and McGregor (1993), respectively, with two changes to the
morphophonemic forms from Rumsey (1982) in the light of subsequent revision (as shown in
the current Pacific Linguistics electronic edition of Rumsey 1982).
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1 The third per son sin gu lar forms have been ar ranged in this ta ble ac cord ing to cor re spond ing forms, and for
sim plic ity la belled with let ters. The classes marked by these forms can not be pre sumed to cor re spond
ex actly across the lan guages, since lan guages with dif fer ing num bers of classes will nec es sar ily dif fer in
how they par ti tion the nom i nal lex i con.
Ta ble 9: Pro nom i nal pre fixes to nouns in three lan guages
Ngarinyin Worrorra Gunin/Kwini
1sg ngiya1- nga- ng- ~ ngV-
2sg nyunga1- ngun- g- ~ gV-
3sg a a1- i- ~ a- a-
b nya1- nyi(N)-
c wu- øN- ~ gwuN- w- ~ wV-
d ma1- ma- m- ~ mV-
e n-
f b- ~ bV-
1pl.incl ngarra2- ngarr- ngarr-
1pl.excl nyarra2- arr- nyarr-
2pl gurra2- nyirr- grr-
3pl burra2- ~ burra1 arr- brr- ~ brra
Capell and Coate (1984:115) pro vide a tab u la tion of the forms of the noun pre fixes in
thir teen Worrorran lan guages, though they rep re sent just a few of the allomorphic
al ter na tions. Their sum mary, re vised in the light of fur ther in for ma tion avail able to us, and
in for ma tion pre sented by Capell and Coate them selves, is given in Ta ble 10.
Ta ble 10: Dis tri bu tion of forms of pro nom i nal pre fixes to nouns
Per son Pre fix form Dis tri bu tion
1sg ng(V)- all lan guages; the vowel shows up in var i ous forms
ngiya1- Ngarinyin and pos si bly Munumburru (Capell and Coate
1984:113 give the same form as Ngarinyin)
1pl.incl ngarr- all lan guages ex cept Ngarinyin
ngarra2 Ngarinyin
1pl.excl nyarr- all lan guages ex cept Worrorra, Unggumi and Unggarrangu
yarr- Unggumi and Unggarrangu
arr- Worrorra
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Per son Pre fix form Dis tri bu tion
2sg ngun- Worrorra, Yawijibaya, Unggarrangu, Umiida
nyun- Unggumi
nyunga1- Ngarinyin; Capell and Coate (1984:115) say that the forms
nyang- ~ nying- are char ac ter is tic of ‘Ngarinyin and
di a lects’; the tab u la tion Capell and Coate pro vide (1984:113) 
gives nyingi- for Wolyamidi and Munumburru (the form
given for Ngarinyin is clearly an er ror)
g- North ern Worrorran
2pl nyin- West ern Worrorran
gurr- East ern Worrorran ex cept Wilawila
grr- North ern Worrorran and Wilawila
3sg i- ~ a- mas cu line in West ern Worrorran
a1- Ngarinyin (and other East ern Worrorran?)
a- an i mate in North ern Worrorran
ny- fem i nine in West ern and East ern Worrorran
b- ~ bV- hu man class in North ern Worrorran
w- W class, all lan guages
m- M class, all lan guages
n- N class, North ern Worrorran
3pl burra2- ~
burra1
Ngarinyin (and other East ern Worrorran?)
brr- ~ brra North ern Worrorran and Wilawila
arr- Worrorra and Unggumi
ya- Yawijibaya and Umiida
It is clear from the summary in Table 10 that, al though there is a good deal of sim i lar ity
amongst the forms, re con struc tion of a Proto Worrorran sys tem is not a straight for ward
ex er cise: the sys tem must have been pro duc tive for some time be yond the split ting up of the
protolanguage, when var i ous pro nom i nal forms were re placed, and the class sys tems
(re)struc tured. In any event, let us make some hy poth e ses, if for no other rea son than to show
that things are not en tirely im pen e tra ble.
We can be rel a tively con fi dent that the first per son forms can all be traced back to sin gle
forms in Proto Worrorran: some thing like *ngV- for the sin gu lar; *ngarr- for plu ral in clu sive; 
and *nyarr- for plu ral ex clu sive. The fi nal -rr- of the lat ter two forms oc curs fi nally on all the
non-sin gu lar pre fixes in al most ev ery lan guage and may be readily ana lysed as a non-sin gu lar 
num ber marker. This marker cor re sponds in form to a non-singular marker (-rrV-) that is
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found else where in the mor phol ogy of the Worrorran lan guages,2 and is widely at tested in
other pre fix ing lan guages of north ern Aus tra lia (Blake 1988; Dixon 2002:252–256).
If our re con struc tion *nyarr- is cor rect for the plu ral ex clu sive form, this prefix may have
un der gone denasalisation of its first seg ment in some West ern Worrorran lan guages, and may 
have sub se quently been lost in Worrorra (see fur ther Chapter 6). The three forms *ngV-,
*ngarr-, and *nyarr- also show up in the first per son free per sonal pro nouns and verb
pre fixes (Capell and Coate 1984:98–99, 218), and in cor re spond ing forms in other
non-Pama-Nyungan lan guages (Blake 1988:246–253).
One might hy poth es ise a sec ond per son sin gu lar form like *nyI (where up per-case I
rep re sents a high vowel of un de ter mined qual ity) and plu ral form *gurr (com pare the Proto
 Nyulnyulan sec ond per son pro nom i nal pre fixes to nouns, *nyi- and *kurr-; see Stokes and
McGregor 2003:48). The West ern Worrorran group has ap par ently re struc tured the sys tem,
oust ing re flexes of *gurr. It could be that this was an an a log i cal change mo ti vated by the
cor re spond ing free pro nouns in this sub group, which show ini tial syl la bles ngu and nyirr
re spec tively (see Chapter 6). Per haps this was re in forced by pres sure to main tain a form
dis tinct from the fem i nine pre fix, which could also ac count for the ad di tional link ing syl la ble
in Ngarinyin. In the North ern Worrorran lan guages it ap pears that the sec ond per son plu ral
form served as the ba sis for a new sin gu lar form, backformed from the plu ral by omis sion of
the num ber marker rr.
Presumably we can also re con struct *w-, *m- and per haps *a- class pre fixes in the third
per son sin gu lar. More spec u la tively, we could hy poth es ise a third per son plu ral form *bIrra-, 
the ini tial seg ment of which was lost in the West ern Worrorran lan guages. The b- class
hu man pre fix of North ern Worrorran may have been formed an a log i cally in par al lel with the
sec ond per son sin gu lar.
Thus a plau si ble Proto Worrorran sys tem might be as shown in Ta ble 11. If this is cor rect,
we have our first clear his tor i cal-com par a tive ev i dence for group ing in the Worrorran
lan guages, in the form of dis tinct shared in no va tions within the West ern and North ern
Worrorran sub groups: denasalisation of the ini tial seg ment of the first per son plu ral ex clu sive 
form and re place ment of the in her ited sec ond per son plu ral form in West ern Worrorran, and
backfor ma tion of a new sec ond per son sin gu lar from the erst while plu ral form in North ern
Worrorran.
Ta ble 11: Ten ta tive ini tial re con struc tion of Proto Worrorran pro nom i nal pre fixes to nouns
sin gu lar plu ral
1 ex clu sive *ngV- *nyarr-
1 in clu sive *ngarr-
2 *nyI- *gIrra-
3 *a- *bIrra-
*w-
*m-
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2 Other forms on which this non-singular marker oc curs are per son pro nouns and verb pre fixes. For ex am ples
see Capell and Coate (1984:98–99, 218) re spec tively.
Now let us look at how these Worrorran noun pre fixes com pare with those in the
neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages. In the case of Miriwoong, Kija, and Bunuba, there is 
no com par i son to be made be cause none of these lan guages has noun prefixation. Some
Nyulnyulan lan guages, how ever, do have a sys tem of pro nom i nal pre fixes which is mainly
applicable to body part nouns. These lan guages in clude all West ern Nyulnyulan lan guages,
and one East ern lan guage, Warrwa. A com par i son be tween pro nom i nal forms in Worrorran
and Nyul nyulan lan guages can only be ap prox i mate, be cause the per son-num ber sys tems of
these lan guages are dif fer ent, and be cause Nyulnyulan lan guages have no noun class
sys tems. As a con se quence, of the seven gram mat i cal cat e go ries which are shown in Tables
10 and 11, only two have ex act cat e gor i cal equiv a lents in Nyulnyulan lan guages: first per son
sin gu lar and sec ond per son sin gu lar. The pre fixes for those and the other cat e go ries in
West ern Nyulnyulan Bardi (Bowern 2004b:37), East ern Nyulnyulan Warrwa (McGregor
1994:16), and Proto Nyulnyulan (Stokes and McGregor 2003:48) are shown in Ta ble 12.
Ta ble 12: Pro nom i nal pre fixes used with nouns in some Nyulnyulan lan guages
Bardi Warrwa Proto Nyulnyulan
1sg nga- nga- *nga-
1&2 a- ya- ~ ngarr- *ya-
1pla arr- yarr- ~ ngarr- *yarr-
2sg nyi- nyi- ~ nya- *nyi-
2pl goorr- kurr- ~ kurri- *kurr-
3sg ni- ni- *ni-
3pl irr- yirri- ~ yurr- *yirr-
a In this sys tem 1pl re fers to all plu ral groups in clud ing the first per son sin gu lar ex cept for the
speaker-hearer dyad, which is ac corded its own sep a rate form.
It is clear that there is a good deal of for mal sim i lar ity be tween the Nyulnyulan pro nom i nal 
pre fixes and the Worrorran ones. The sec ond per son sin gu lar forms re con structed for the
protolanguages are al most iden ti cal, and the first per son sin gu lar ones dif fer only in the
qual ity of the vow els (un cer tain in Proto Worrorran); as we have seen, the sec ond per son
sin gu lar form of the protolanguage has been re placed in West ern and North ern Worrorran.
The third per son sin gu lar form of Nyulnyulan shows sim i lar ity to just one of the third per son
sin gu lar forms of North ern Worrorran. In the plu rals, we see the re cur rent rr seg ment in both
groups of lan guages, ex cept in the case of the speaker-hearer dyad in Nyulnyulan. This
segment does, it will be observed, show up in Warrwa in the prefix ngarr-, which covers all
non-singular first person categories including the speaker-hearer dyad. However, this is
almost certainly a recent innovation in Warrwa that has not yet become entrenched: it
alternates in apparent free variation with prefixes involving ya. Given that its shape and
se man tics is ex cep tional for a pronominal prefix to nouns in Nyulnyulan languages, it is
possible that it is a re cent bor row ing from a Worrorran lan guage, prob a bly Unggumi.
Alternatively, it could have been analogically formed on one of the first person augmented
prefixes to inflecting verbs that generalised to all first person categories (a related
generalisation is attested in pronominal prefixes to nouns in Nyulnyul also, doubtless a
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consequence of language obsolescence; see McGregor 1995). The sec ond per son plu ral
forms in Nyulnyulan and Worrorran are al most iden ti cal, and there is a close sim i lar ity
be tween the first plu ral of Nyulnyulan and the first per son plu ral ex clu sive of Worrorran. The 
third per son plu ral forms also show sim i lar ity, ex cept for the ini tial seg ments.
To sum up, the ev i dence from pro nom i nal pre fix forms shows sim i lar i ties which could be
due to a re mote ge netic re la tion ship be tween the Worrorran and Nyulnyulan fam i lies, but it
also shows clearly that they have fol lowed their own paths of his tor i cal de vel op ment, and at
least one of them must have re struc tured an ear lier com mon sys tem (pre sum ing its ex is tence). 
This ev i dence, it should be noted, does not sup port a higher level ge netic group con sist ing
only of Worrorran and Nyulnyulan, since the pro nom i nal forms of both also re sem ble
pro nom i nal forms found in many other non-Pama-Nyungan fam i lies of north ern Aus tra lia
(where their sim i lar ity has been taken as ev i dence for ge netic re la tion among those fam i lies;
see Blake 1988).
5.1.2 Body part lexemes in Worrorran languages
Let us now con sider the forms of the body part lexemes, and the mat ter of which ones take
pre fixes and which ones do not. Why the body part lex i con should be dif fer en ti ated in regard
to prefix taking is a com pli cated ques tion that has been much dis cussed in the lit er a ture on
Worrorran and other northwestern Aus tra lian lan guages (see McGregor 1995 and ref er ences
cited therein). We can not and need not go into that is sue in de tail here. Suf fice it to say that
the dif fer ence seems to be mo ti vated partly on se man tic grounds, partly on phonotactic ones,
and to be partly ar bi trary. What is most rel e vant here is that there is a high de gree of
agree ment among the Worrorran lan guages with re spect to the forms of the words or roots for
a given body part and with re spect to the mat ter of which of them take pre fixes and which do
not. This can be observed in the data pre sented in Ap pen dix 5, which shows the words from
the eight best-doc u mented Worrorran lan guages for the 30 body part terms which are found
in the 105-item wordlist of core vo cab u lary in Ap pen dix 4. For most of the en tries it can be
seen whether or not the body part term takes a pre fix by whether there is a hy phen at the
be gin ning of the word or root, or by the in clu sion of forms with al ter na tive pre fixes. For
example, Wunambal ‘bone’ is listed as unarr (‘its bone’), bunarr (‘his/her bone’), nganarr
(‘my bone’), ganarr (‘your bone’), showing that it is a prefix-taking term.
In Ap pen dix 5 we give our reconstructed protoforms for the ap par ent cog nates which are
at tested within two or more of the eight lan guages. The eight lan guages in clude three from
the North ern group, Wunambal, Gambera, and Gunin/Kwini; two from the East ern group,
Ngarinyin and Wurla; and three from the West ern group, Unggumi, Umiida, Worrorra.
The first thing to note about Ap pen dix 5 is the de gree of sim i lar ity among the words and
roots for a given body part, and how widely the match ing forms are dis trib uted across the
group as a whole. It can be seen that, for the 30 body parts listed, fifteen of them have
match ing forms in all three of the sub groups, 23 have match ing forms in at least two of the
sub groups, and an other 5 have at least two match ing forms within one sub group. In this
re spect these body part terms are a rep re sen ta tive sam ple of the 105-item wordlist of core
vo cab u lary in Ap pen dix 4, from which the sta tis tics in Chapter 2 were com piled. They also
at test to a rel a tively greater re sem blance among the forms from lan guages within a given
sub group.
Let us now con sider the ev i dence for con sis tency in the mat ter of which body part terms
take pre fixes and which ones do not. First, note that al though the list has terms for 30 body
parts, there are 38 sets of match ing forms. This is be cause for some of the body parts, there are 
two sets of forms, pre sum ably re flect ing near synonomy or dif fer ences of mean ing that are
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not cap tured by some of the Eng lish glosses. Of those 38 sets of match ing forms, for 32 of
them there is clear agree ment among all mem bers of the set as to whether they do or do not
take pre fixes. For three of the six sets in which this is not the case—(-)miyal ‘hand’, (-)winji
‘nose’, and (-)marnu ‘shoulder’—there is dis agree ment among Wunambal sources which
makes it im pos si ble to de ter mine whether or not it agrees with the other Northern Worrorran
lan guage(s) in this mat ter, so these sets must be put aside.3 The three other het er o ge neous sets 
are for (-)nunggu ‘arm’, (-)mayi(r)l ‘neck (ex te rior)’ and (-)(a)mbul ‘eye’. The lat ter is pre fix
tak ing in both of the Eastern Worrorran lan guages and in all three of the Western Worrorran
ones, but non-pre fix tak ing in all three of the Northern Worrorran ones. However, there is
ev i dence that it was once pre fix tak ing in Northern Worrorran as well, as the Northern
Worrorran form wumbul does not cor re spond to the bare root in the other lan guages (as does
Ngarinyin/Worrorra nunggu in the ‘arm’ set). Rather it cor re sponds to the W class pre fixed
form in those lan guages which means ‘its eye’.4
In sum, in 32 of the 38 basic body part cor re spon dence sets in the Worrorran lan guages
there is complete agreement as to whether or not the mem bers of the set are pre fixing. In only
two sets is there clear dis agree ment in this re spect at the ear li est reconstructable stage of the
lan guages’ his tory. In ter est ingly, the agree ment ex tends even to cases where there are
al ter na tive words for the same body part. For ex am ple, there are two cor re spon dence sets for
‘mouth’—each in clud ing mem bers from all three sub groups—sug gest ing the quite dis tinct
protoforms *-yhalem and *minja. In ev ery lan guage, *-yhalem is re flected in a pre fix ing form 
and *minja in a non-pre fix ing one. The same goes for the al ter na tive sets of words for ‘head’,
and ‘nape of neck’. Con versely, there are pairs or sets of roots with the same ini tial seg ment,
for dif fer ent body parts, where one mem ber takes pre fixes and other does not.5 These in clude: 
*manambarr ‘arm pit’ vs. *-mularr ‘fore head’; *-gulum ~ *-ngulum ‘fore head vs. *gulmed
‘tail’; and *-lunggu ‘knee’ vs. *lina ‘tooth’.
5.1.3 Body part lexemes in neighbouring non-Worrorran languages
Now let us again see how the Worrorran lan guages com pare with the neigh bour ing ones with
re spect to these data. Ap pen dix 6 shows the same 30 body part mean ings as Ap pen dix 5, with
the avail able at tested forms from the six neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages.
Of the 38 protoforms de rived from the cor re spon dence sets in Ap pen dix 5, only three
cor re spond to forms with the same mean ings in Ap pen dix 6. These are: *ngamu ‘breast’,
‘milk’, for which there are more-or-less sim i lar forms in five of six neigh bour ing lan guages;
*jakarra ‘hair’, which has match ing forms in Nyikina and Warrwa; and *durlwa ‘heart’, for
which there are similiar forms in Bunuba (durlu), Nyikina (doorlboo), and Warrwa (durlbu).
The first of these three items, *ngamu ‘breast’ and sim i lar forms such ngama- and ngami-,
are widely at tested words for ‘breast’ and ‘milk’ in Aus tra lian lan guages, and show a
con ti nent-wide dis tri bu tion. Thus the pres ence of this word does not pro vide good ev i dence
for ge netic re lat ed ness at any level that is likely to be de mon stra ble by the com par a tive
method.
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3 In the case of ‘shoul der’ there is also dis agree ment among the sources for Worrorra, but the two most
re li able sources, Love (1934) and Clendon et al (2000), agree that it is pre fix ing.
4 Carr (2000:72) notes that ‘There are many W class body parts, some of which ap pear to be de rived from
other (pre fix ing) body parts, e.g. wumanda ‘sole of the foot’, lit er ally: ‘its (the foot’s) chest’.’
5 The relevant pairs or sets of roots are mainly consonant-initial ones, since there is a strong ten dency within
Worrorran lan guages for vowel-initial body part roots to be prefix taking (see e.g. Capell 1972; Rumsey
1982:42–46).
The sec ond, *jagarra ‘hair’, is a word that is at tested in all three sub groups of Worrorran,
but within the Nyulnyulan fam ily it is at tested just in Nyikina and Warrwa. For that rea son, it
was not in cluded among the 236 lexemes re con structed by Stokes and McGregor (2003) for
Proto Nyulnyulan, or even among the ad di tional 54 lexemes they re con structed for the
East ern sub group of the fam ily to which Nyikina and Warrwa be long, along with Yawuru and 
Jukun.6 Given both of these facts, and the fact Warrwa and Nyikina are the only Nyulnyulan
lan guages that bor der upon Worrorran ones, it seems plau si ble that the word jagarra for
‘head hair’ could have been bor rowed into those two lan guages from Worrorran ones.
In the third case where one of our pre sumed Worrorran protoforms is found in a
neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guage—*durlwa, ‘heart’—there is only a par tial
cor re spon dence be tween the Worrorran forms and the non-Worrorran ones. It is only in the
Worrorran forms there is a w in the sec ond syl la ble, whereas in the Nyulnyulan lan guages
Nyikina and Warrwa there is a b,7 and in Bunuba there is nei ther (as is also the case in the
cor re spond ing form in Gooniyandi). This sug gests that even if this form owes its pres ent
dis tri bu tion in part to dif fu sion, the dif fu sion may have oc curred at a stage prior to the in ter nal 
ge netic dif fer en ti a tion of the Worrorran, Nyulnyulan and Bunuban fam i lies, ac count ing for
its dis tinc tive, in ter nally shared form in each. An al ter na tive pos si bil ity is that the form may
have been bor rowed in de pend ently into Gambera and Unggumi from non-Worrorran
lan guages, and that we are there fore mis taken to at trib ute it to Proto Worrorran. But un like
the shared-re ten tion hy poth e sis, the in de pend ent bor row ing one would leave un ex plained: (i) 
how the word could have got ten into Gambera, since that lan guage lies sev eral hun dred
ki lo me tres away from any other one which is known to have a form which is at all similiar to
it; and (ii) why the form which is found in Unggumi should re sem ble the Gambera one more
closely than the Nyikina and Warrwa ones, not with stand ing the fact that Unggumi ter ri tory
abuts Nyikina and Warrwa, but not Gambera, which lies some 400 ki lo me tres away to the
north east.8
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6 The other mem bers of the East ern sub group of Nyulnyulan be sides Nyikina and Warrwa are Yawuru and
Jukun. The word for ‘head hair’ in Jukun is un avail able. In the much more fully doc u mented lan guage
Yawuru, no such word as jagarra is to be found among the ap prox i mately 4000 lex i cal items that have been
re corded by Komei Hosokawa (1988), and there is a dif fer ent word for ‘head hair’, gun.gulu. In the West ern
sub group of Nyulnyulan, to which Bardi be longs, the word for ‘head hair’ in all six lan guages is ei ther
muwarn or mukarn, which illustrate a continuant-stop cor re spon dence that is well at tested within both
subgroup s of West ern Nyulnyulan (for de tails see Stokes and McGregor 2003:56–57).
7 Here again as in the case of jagarra, among the Nyulnylan lan guages the form in ques tion is found only in
the East ern subgroup of Nyulnyulan, in this case in clud ing also Yawuru which has the form du(r)lbu. For the 
Proto Eastern Nyulnyan form, Stokes and McGregor (2003) posit *durlbu.
8 The words for ‘hand’ in Appendices 5 and 6 at test to an other pos si ble case of bor row ing across the
Worrorran/non-Worrorran bor der, in this case from the lat ter into one of the for mer, namely Ngarinyin. Note 
from Ap pen dix 6 that both the Jarrakan lan guages Miriwung and Kija and the Nyulnyulan lan guages
Warrwa and Bardi have words for ‘hand’ con tain ing the shape ma(r)la. Like ngamu ‘breast’, this is a very
wide spread word in Aus tra lian lan guages (Capell 1956; Dixon 2002:106–107). However, it is not at tested in 
any of the Worrorran ones. The only form among the en tries for ‘hand’ in Ap pen dix 5 that is at all sim i lar to
it is the Ngarinyin pre fix ing root -(r)namala. But how can we ac count for the first syl la ble of that root, (r)na? 
In that con nec tion, it is rel e vant to note that the Warrwa and Nyikina words also have a sim i lar ini tial syl la ble 
in their words for ‘hand’ ni- , and that in Warrwa this is the same 3sg pre fix that can be seen on the Bardi
form nimarl ‘his/her hand’. Among the West ern Nyulnyulan subgroup to which Bardi be longs, there is a
fully pro duc tive sys tem of nom i nal pos ses sive prefixation of the same kind as in Worrorran. But among the
East ern Nyulnylan lan guages, this sys tem has been lost al to gether in Nyikina and Yawuru and is used with a
greatly re duced set of roots in Warrwa. In Nyikina and Yawuru cog nates of pre fix ing nouns in West ern
Nyulnyulan lan guages do not oc cur in what would cor re spond to their bare root form in the lat ter lan guages,
but rather with an ini tial ni, which cor re sponds in form to the 3sg pre fix in the lan guages that have pre fixes
To sum up the ev i dence from neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages re gard ing the form
of words and roots for body parts, of the 38 cor re spon dence sets we have as sem bled for
Worrorran lan guages, only three re sem ble words or roots for the same body parts in any of
the six neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages. One of these is very widely at tested
else where and so does not by it self pro vide strong ev i dence for ge netic re lat ed ness; one is
likely to have been bor rowed from Worrorran lan guages into the non-Worrorran lan guages
that have it; and in one the correspondence is only partial.
We now com pare Worrorran lan guages with the neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages
with re spect to the mat ter of which body part terms (if any) take pre fixes. Above we have seen 
that in ev ery Worrorran lan guage, some of the terms take pre fixes and some do not, and there
is very high de gree of agree ment across the lan guages in regard to this feature for each set of
corresponding terms. By con trast, in four of the six neigh bour ing non-Worrorran
lan guages—Mirwoong, Kija, Bunuba, and Nyikina—there are no pos ses sive pre fixes at all.
In the late 1980s and 1990s when McGregor worked with the last two speak ers of Warrwa,
there was a ves ti gial pre fix ing sys tem which was used by only one speaker, and then
in con sis tently. This applied to about a dozen nominals, in clud ing: -(u)ngu ‘stom ach’, -lirr
‘mouth’, -liwa ‘ear’, -alma ‘head’, -mala ‘hand’, -(m)barrma ‘arm pit’, -midi ‘leg’,
-(ng)kurinykuriny ‘na vel’, -yambala ‘foot’, -yangalany ‘tongue’ and -nyji ‘back’. Given the
speaker’s in con sis tency in this mat ter and the fact that the other speaker did not use the
nominal prefixing system at all, this data is per haps not to be given much weight as ev i dence.
However, it is at least worth not ing that of the fourteen Worrorran cor re spon dence sets and
protoforms we have es tab lished for nine of the above meanings (‘stom ach’, ‘mouth’, ‘ear’,
‘head’, ‘hand’, ‘arm pit’, ‘foot’, ‘tongue’, and ‘back’), eight of them are uni formly non-pre fix
tak ing, viz: *marndu ‘stom ach’, *mala ‘stom ach’, *manambarr ‘arm pit’, *wuyu ‘ear’,
*bandi ‘head’, *angga ‘foot’, *anbula ‘tongue’, and *kayila ‘back’.
Of greater weight is the ev i dence from the only neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guage
that cur rently has a fully func tion ing nom i nal pre fix ing sys tem, Bardi.9 In this lan guage, the
body part words that denote the same items as the eight Wororran protoforms listed above are
all prefix taking, in this case with com plete con sis tency among speak ers and within the
speech of each.10 There is thus agree ment be tween Bardi and Warrwa as regards the
lexicalisation of these eight meanings as prefix-taking terms. By contrast, there is a strik ing
lack of agree ment be tween the Worrorran languages and both Warrwa and Bardi with re spect 
to which body parts are pre fix tak ing: dis agree ment in 8 cases of 14, or, in other words, an
al most per fect non-cor re la tion (as op posed to a pos i tive or neg a tive one).11
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(McGregor 2004:145). This is ob vi ously a case of the cross-lin guis ti cally well-at tested ten dency for forms
as so ci ated with the func tion ally least marked cat e go ries, in clud ing third per son sin gu lar, to be reanalysed as
for mally un marked ones, i.e. as mor pho log i cal ze roes (cf. for example Kurylowicz 1964; Koch 1995). The
pres ence of a sim i lar ini tial syl la ble on the Ngarinyin root for ‘hand’ sug gests that this form may have been
bor rowed into that lan guage from East ern Nyulnyulan ones. The ev i dence for this would be stron ger if the
ini tial syl la ble in Ngarinyin were ni in stead of (r)na and if a sim i lar root for ‘hand’ were found in Unggumi,
as it it lies be tween Ngarinyin coun try and Nyikina and Warrwa ter ri to ries. However we of fer it as a not
im plau si ble hy poth e sis await ing fur ther in ves ti ga tion.
9 Al though Bardi is spo ken at the tip of the Dampier Land pen in sula and not geo graph i cally con tig u ous with
any Worrorran lan guage, there was sig nif i cant con tact with West ern Worrorran lan guages of the is lands and 
main land.
10 For the forms see Appendix 6.
11 Since so few of the Warrwa and Bardi body part terms bear any re sem blance to the se man ti cally
cor re spond ing Worrorran ones, it is not pos si ble to make this com par i son in as pre cise a way as we have
been able to among the Worrorran lan guages, where we can com pare lex i cal items which cor re spond both in
To sum up §5.1, all of the Worrorran lan guages have sys tems of noun prefixation of a kind
which is ab sent in three of the neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages, fully pres ent in two,
and pres ent in a vesitigial form in an other. There is a high de gree of re sem blance among the
prefixation sys tems in all the Worrorran lan guages with re spect to: (1) the forms of the
pre fixes; (2) the forms of the body part nominals; and (3) the as sign ment of cor re spond ing
forms into pre fix ing vs non-pre fix ing classes. In each of these re spects the cor re spon dences
are such as to have al lowed us to re con struct a protosys tem of noun pre fix ing from which
those in the at tested Worrorran lan guages have de vel oped. All of the neigh bour ing
non-Worrorran lan guages are very dif fer ent from the Worrorran in all three re spects, and do
not show the kind of sys tem atic cor re spon dence to them which would al low us to posit a
ge netic re la tion ship amongst the groups, ei ther at the level of Proto Worrorran or at some
pu ta tively more re mote level.
5.2 Post po si tions and en clit ics
Worrorran lan guages all ap pear to have had small ish sets of bound case marking
post po si tions. These are phrase-level en clit ics nor mally at tached to the fi nal word of an NP,
and mark ing only pe riph eral gram mat i cal re la tions. Nei ther sub ject nor ob ject NPs host
case-mark ing post po si tions. Thus, un like the neigh bour ing Bunuba and Nyulnyulan
lan guages to the south and west, there is no ergative postposition for mark ing tran si tive
sub jects, nor is there an ac cu sa tive postposition. (Pro nom i nal verb pre fixes do how ever have
a dis tinct ac cu sa tive case in flec tion, dis cussed in §7.2.) Ta ble 13 shows the main
case-mark ing post po si tions in a se lec tion of lan guages; some of these have more gen eral
func tions, and are not re stricted to nom i nal hosts (see fur ther be low).
As this tab u la tion re veals, there is a fair amount of di ver sity in the forms of the
post po si tions, par tic u larly among those that mark spa tial re la tions, that is, the locative,
ab la tive, and allative. Some post po si tions ap pear by and large to be dis trib uted ac cord ing to
group (Northern, Eastern, or Western). It should be cau tioned, how ever, that the pres ence of
dif fer ent forms un der the same case-head ing in dif fer ent lan guages does not nec es sar ily
im ply that re lated forms do not ex ist in the lan guages. For example, Ngarinyin has a sec ond
locative postposition -ngunda, re ferred to as an adessive in Rumsey (1982:63), that is
ap par ently cog nate with the (or di nary) locative of Wunambal, Gamberra and Gunin/Kwini. It 
is quite likely that deeper in ves ti ga tion of other Worrorran lan guages will re veal the pres ence 
of cog nates, per haps in other types of grammatical mor phemes, perhaps in lex i cal items. The
other post po si tions are rather more widely dis trib uted across the fam ily.
A gen i tive with a form like -nangga seems to be uni ver sal in the Worrorran lan guages, as
does one of the comitatives, COM2, which shows a form re sem bling -ngarri (see Capell and
Coate 1984:91, which does not, how ever, spec ify the full range of shapes these mor phemes
ex hibit in the var i ous lan guages). All of the lan guages have an other comitative, COM1, with
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mean ing and in form. In par tic u lar, we are left with more in de ter mi nacy in the case of words for ‘mouth’,
‘head’ and ‘back’ where there are in each case two dif fer ent words for the body part, one of which is prefix
taking and the other of which is not. If for ar gu ment’s sake we ex clude those three words—or, in the case of
Worrorran, six lex i cal items—from the com par i son, we are left with a to tal of eight Worrorran lex i cal items
(i.e., all the cor re spon dence sets for ‘stom ach’, ‘ear’, ‘arm pit’, ‘foot’ and ‘tongue’) which cor re spond in
mean ing to the pre fix ing terms in our Bardi-Warrwa sam ple. Of those eight, not a sin gle one is pre fix ing in
the Worrorran lan guages.
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the form -gude or -gurde.12 The two comitatives seem to be se man ti cally and gram mat i cally
dif fer ent. Of the two, -ngarri COM2 ap pears to be the older: it is not re stricted to nom i nal
hosts, and shows a wider range of func tions. At tached to nominals it has derivational
func tions (in ad di tion to phrase- and clause-level func tions), and con veys a mean ing
some thing like ‘char ac ter ised by’, ‘con cern ing’, as in the Ngarinyin word for ‘ma gi cian’,
barnman-ngarri (magic.qual i ties-COM2). It can also be at tached to in flect ing verbs in
lan guages from all three sub groups, where it serves as a sub or di nate clause marker, and/or
(less fre quently) an as pect marker (McGregor 2003a, 2003b). The other comitative, -gude ~
-gurde, seems to be lim ited to nom i nal hosts, and shows no clear ev i dence of derivational
uses in any Worrorran lan guage. Rather, it serves only the comitative case-mark ing func tion,
that is, it specifies the grammatical role of an accompanying entity.13
There may be an even more an cient comitative marker in the lan guages, which is still
partly pro duc tive in the North ern Worrorran group, but has grammaticalised to a derivational
mor pheme else where. This can be re con structed as Proto Worrorran *-wa (which is pos si bly
a re flex of a very wide spread comitative -barri ~ -warri). The story of these comitatives
can not be dis cussed here (for de tails see McGregor 2003a, 2003b).
The in stru men tal post po si tions also form a clear cor re spon dence set, with a form sim i lar
to -nyine be ing pres ent in all of the lan guages; in the North ern group a high cen tral vowel
cor re sponds to the high front vowel of the other lan guages. A few lan guages have an
ad di tional syl la ble in volv ing the aug ment ngga; this trisyllabic form is of ten short ened by
loss of the sec ond syl la ble. In stead of an ini tial lam i nal na sal, Yawijibaya shows the
cor re spond ing lam i nal glide /y/. There are one or two other mi nor odd i ties.
The dis tri bu tion of locative, ab la tive, and allative post po si tional forms, as al ready
men tioned, tends to be ac cord ing to the three groups. For the North ern Worrorran group it
seems rea son able to re con struct ab la tive *-yanga and locative *-ng¹ndalu; for the East ern
group, it is rea son able to posit a locative postposition *-ra, and for the West ern group an
allative *-ngurru. As al ready re marked upon, these four forms are not all nec es sar ily pe cu liar
to their group; how ever, they ap pear to be the un marked and se man ti cally least spe cific
locative, ab la tive, and allative post po si tions in the re spec tive lan guages. For in stance, the
Ngarinyin adessive -ngunda is a highly spe cial ised locative in di cat ing ‘in the vi cin ity of, but
not at’ (Rumsey 1982:63), whilst the or di nary locative postposition -ra cov ers a wide range
of spa tial re la tions of prox im ity. This sug gests that -ra is the older form in Ngarinyin, and
-ngunda is more re cent, which is also con sis tent with Rumsey’s (1982:63) sug ges tion that
-ngunda de rives from a se quence of post po si tions, -ngun (not at tested in the mod ern
lan guage) and the locative -ra. Al ter na tively, it may be a bor row ing from the North ern
locative -ng¹ndalu, again con sis tent with the sug gested rel a tive youth of this form.14
If the sug ges tions of the pre vi ous para graph are cor rect, the two gen eral locative
post po si tions would pre sum ably rep re sent in no va tions in the re spec tive groups. Even in the
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12 It may well be that there is a sin gle form for this postposition, the apico-al ve o lar form re flect ing a
mis hear ing.
13 In so far as the comitative case func tion may be seen as the ba sic one on which the oth ers are founded, our
sur mise re gard ing the his tor i cal pri or ity of -ngarri in this func tion is sup ported by Kurylowicz’s
gen er alisation, sup ported by many ex am ples in the Indo-Europeanist field and else where, that ‘When as a
re sult of a mor pho log i cal trans for ma tion a form un der goes dif fer en ti a tion, the new form cor re sponds to its
pri mary (fun da men tal) func tion, the old form is re served for the sec ond ary, (founded) func tion’
(Kurylowicz 1995:136).
14 In ter est ingly, the prox i mal demonstratives of Bunuban lan guages are ngirnda ~ ngirndaji (Bunuba) and
ngirndaji (Gooniyandi). One won ders whether these might rep re sent lex i cal sources for the locative of
North ern Worrorran and the Ngarinyin adessive.
al ter na tive sce nario in which -ngunda is older, and a re flex of a Proto Worrorran locative, at
least -ra would emerge as an in no va tion of Proto Eastern Worrorran. The allomorphy in the
in stru men tal postposition also fol lows group mem ber ship. Thus al though it is im pos si ble to
iden tify with cer tainty in no va tions as dis tinct from retentions, it seems that at least some
dif fer ences must rep re sent group-level in no va tions.
Case marking in nearby non-Pama-Nyungan lan guages is gen er ally also by means of
phrase-level enclitic post po si tions. In Nyulnyulan lan guages, how ever, they are at tached to
the first word of the NP, while in Bunuban they are at tached ei ther to the in for ma tion fo cus of
the NP (Gooniyandi), or to the first word (Bunuba). In Jarrakan lan guages the locative seems
to be a word-level case in flec tion, while the other cases are marked by post po si tions, only one 
of which is re quired per phrase; it is not en tirely clear from the avail able de scrip tions,
how ever, which word of a mul ti ple word NP the postposition is pref er en tially at tached to. By
con trast, in the Pama-Nyungan lan guages bor der ing the Kimberley region, case markers
ap pear to be gen er ally word-level in flec tional suf fixes that nor mally at tach to each word of an 
NP. Worrorran lan guages thus seem to be dis tinct from other Kimberley lan guages in that
case marking is by means of post po si tions reg u larly at tached to the fi nal word of an NP.
The forms of the cor re spond ing case markers in a se lec tion of non-Worrorran lan guages of 
the re gion are shown in Ta ble 14. It is no ta ble that the only lan guage that has a gen i tive case is 
Miriwoong. A dis tinct in stru men tal marker is found only in Nyulnyulan and Jarrakan
lan guages: in the other lan guages (i.e. Bunuban and Pama-Nyungan) in stru ments are
in di cated by the comitative and/or ergative mark ers, ei ther in com bi na tion or sep a rately. The
forms of these two Worrorran post po si tions are un like the cor re spond ing forms in Jarrakan
and Nyulnyulan.
The locative and ab la tive post po si tions of Worrorran lan guages show few for mal
sim i lar i ties with the cor re spond ing post po si tions in non-Worrorran lan guages. The only
ob vi ous sim i lar ity is be tween the ab la tive -yanga of Wunambal, Gambera and Gunin/Kwini,
and one Gooniyandi ab la tive, -yangga. The -gu allative of some Worrorran lan guages, along
with the da tive forms -gu, -wu, and -gwunya, is pre sum ably iden ti fi able with the
pan-Aus tra lian da tive -gu, which also marks allative in var i ous other lan guages. The other
allatives how ever seem pe cu liarly Worrorran, al though the Ngarinyin form -biny finds
cor re spon dences in a Bunuban perlative and Jarrakan locative.
For both comitatives sim i lar forms ex ist in neigh bour ing lan guages. A form closely
resembling the Worrorran COM2 is also found in both Bunuban lan guages. The fact that its
range of uses in Worrorran lan guages seems wider than in Bunuban sug gests that -ngarri
COM2 is more likely a re ten tion from Proto Worrorran, than a sub se quent bor row ing from
Bunuban. As men tioned above, -gu(r)de COM1 ap pears to be a youn ger comitative in
Worrorran, and it is pos si ble that it may have been bor rowed into these languages from
Nyulnyulan, where we find the as so cia tive derivational suf fix -kurdany ~ -wudany ~
-wirrany ~ -wurrany in Warrwa, and re flexes in other Nyulnyulan lan guages; -guda COM1 is
also found as a postposition in nearby Bunuba (though not in Gooniyandi). The qual ity of the
fi nal vowel of the Worrorran form may be a re flex of the fi nal pal a tal seg ment of the
Nyulnyulan form.
The up shot of this is that it does in deed look like we may be able to re con struct three or
four post po si tions in Proto Worrorran, at least those ex press ing the non-spa tial gram mat i cal
re la tions. These in clude a gen i tive *-nangga, an in stru men tal *-nyine, and a comitative
*-ngarri COM2 (vowel qual i ties are rather un cer tain, there be ing some vari a tion within the
cog nate forms that we can not ac count for), all of which may well have been pe cu liar to Proto
Worrorran. The da tive and/or allative -gu and the comitative -gu(r)de COM1 are prob a ble
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borrowings, but at this stage it is im pos si ble be sure when they were bor rowed: the lack of
leni tion of the ve lar stop in the COM1 sug gests that it may be re cent, while the leni tion for the
da tive sug gests it is much older, per haps even trace able back to Proto Worrorran. It is also
pos si ble that we can re con struct a locative *-ra in Proto Eastern, an ab la tive *-yanga and
pos si bly a locative *-ng¹ndalu in Proto Northern, and an allative *-ngurru in Proto Western.
5.3 Noun classes
As men tioned in §1.3 and ex em pli fied to some ex tent in Chapter 4 and §5.1, a ty po logi cal
char ac ter is tic of Worrorran lan guages is their pos ses sion of noun classes. As Capell (1940)
put it, they show ‘mul ti ple clas si fi ca tion of nouns’, which fea ture dis tin guishes them from all
other Kimberley lan guages. In all Worrorran lan guages the classes are agree ment classes,
marked by (a) the form of a cooc cur ring de ter miner or ad jec tive, and (b) the form of
pro nom i nal pre fixes to pre fix ing nouns cross-ref er enc ing the pos sessor and to in flect ing
verbs cross-ref er enc ing in tran si tive sub ject and tran si tive ob ject NPs. In some lan guages
(including Worrorra and Unggumi) class mem ber ship is to some ex tent in di cated by the form
of the noun it self, though this is never en tirely con sis tent. Fea tures (a) and (b) are il lus trated
by the fol low ing ex am ples from Gunin/Kwini, where the agree ment mark ers are bolded:
benyjin bi-nya bi-yangga leewa a-nya gadi a-yangga
man HUM-this HUM-goes dog AN-this run AN-goes
‘This man is walk ing.’ ‘This dog is run ning.’
Worrorran lan guages dif fer in terms of the num ber of noun classes they dis tin guish:
North ern lan guages dis tin guish four or five de pend ing on va ri ety, East ern and West ern
lan guages dis tin guish just four. (These fig ures ex clude the plu ral cat e gory, which is in cluded
as a sep a rate class in Capell and Coate 1984:63.) The four classes dis tin guished in East ern
and West ern lan guages in clude mas cu line and fem i nine gen der, and two in an i mate classes.
The North ern lan guages have a dis tinct hu man class with no masculine/feminine dis tinc tion,
an an i mate class, and two or three in an i mate classes. The com po si tion of cor re spond ing
classes in dif fer ent lan guages dif fers some what, though not ran domly.
It is well known that lan guages can bor row sys tems of noun classes, and that such sys tems
are thus sub ject to ar eal dif fu sion (see e.g. Heath 1978:88). Dixon (2002:673–674) im plies
that this is the sit u a tion for the Worrorran lan guages, i.e. that the sys tems of noun classes
re sult from dif fu sion. He suggests that they show few re cur rent shared forms, that the sys tems 
themselves dif fer, and that there is con sid er able vari a tion in the man ner of reali sa tion of the
classes. These sug ges tions are re fut able. The forms do show a num ber of sim i lar i ties, as is
ev i dent from the pro nom i nal pre fixes pre sented in Ta bles 9 and 10. Al though the sys tems
dif fer, this does not ar gue against re ten tion of the noun classes from a protolanguage. Further, 
while it is true that there is some vari a tion in the man ner of reali sa tion of classes, it re mains
the case that both (a) and (b) are sat is fied in all Worrorran lan guages—that is, that the classes
are marked in all lan guages by agree ment mark ers in the NP and in flect ing verb.
McGregor (2008) pres ents ev i dence that the noun class sys tem in mod ern Worrorran is
in deed a re ten tion from Proto Worrorran. The main fea tures of the his tor i cal sce nario he
pro poses are sketched out be low.
The class sys tem in Proto Worrorran was like the four gen der sys tem of the mod ern
East ern and West ern lan guages, dis tin guish ing two hu man gen ders and two neu ters. These
were marked by the fol low ing pro nom i nal pre fixes at tached to de pend ents in the NP, and to
the in flect ing verb:
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*a- MAS
*nh(a)- FEM
*g(V)- NEUTW
*m(a)- NEUTM
In the North ern lan guages this sys tem was re struc tured. The orig i nal MAS class be came
the an i mate (AN), while the orig i nal FEM class be came the NEUTN class, which even tu ally
dis ap peared in South ern Wunambal. There is ev i dence from both the forms of the pro nom i nal 
pre fixes and the lex i cal con sti tu tion of the AN and NEUTN classes in fa vour of their
cor re la tions with MAS and FEM, re spec tively. At the same time a new HUM class emerged
via a pro cess of back for ma tion from the orig i nal plu ral pre fix *bIrra- (see Ta ble 11) by
trun ca tion of the plu ral aug ment -rra-; and hu man nominals were con sis tently as signed to
this class. This is not un rea son able ei ther mor pho log i cally (backfor ma tion is a well-at tested
his tor i cal pro cess) or se man ti cally (due to the strong as so ci a tion of plu ral forms with
hu mans).
This out line sce nario argues that the noun classes rep re sent in her ited ge netic ma te rial in
the Worrorran lan guages, and are not the re sults of ar eal dis tri bu tion of a ty po logi cal fea ture
as per Dixon (2002). It also provides ev i dence for the North ern group in the form of an
in no va tion.
Look ing be yond Worrorran lan guages, in the im me di ate geo graph ical re gion noun classes 
are found only in the Jarrakan fam ily, though they are found more widely in
non-Pama-Nyungan lan guages in the Daly River and Arnhem Land re gions, as well as in a
scat ter ing of Pama-Nyungan lan guages. In Jarrakan lan guages, the noun classes are marked
by suf fixes rather than pre fixes to de pend ents of the noun, and of ten to the noun it self. They
are also in di cated by cross-ref er enc ing pro nom i nal af fixes and en clit ics to the in flect ing verb.
The forms of the class marking mor phemes in Jarrakan languages do bear re sem blances
with those of Worrorran lan guages. An -m marker is found in Kija—though not in its ge netic
rel a tive Miriwoong—where it marks a neu ter plu ral class (Kofod n.d.; McGregor 2004:146–
147). In deed, an m or ma class is found in a large num ber of Aus tra lian lan guages
dis tin guish ing noun classes, where in most cases the prototypical mem bers are ed ible
veg e ta bles. Con sis tent with this, in North ern and East ern Worrorran lan guages, ed ible
veg e ta ble mat ter typ i cally belongs to the NEUTM class. In West ern Worrorran, how ever, this
cor re la tion does not ob tain: in Unggumi veg e ta ble mat ter de noted by NEUTM nominals is
con sis tently in ed i ble, and in Worrorra foods of all types are pri mar ily as signed to a small
mar ginal fifth noun class (Clendon 2000b:143–144). This is in dic a tive of se man tic change in
the West ern lan guages. (See fur ther McGregor 2008 on this and other se man tic re align ments
in the noun class sys tems.) The fem i nine class marker -ny of Miriwoong, and iden ti cal
mas cu line marker in Kija are also rem i nis cent of the FEM class marker in East ern and
West ern Worrorran.
These brief com par a tive ob ser va tions sug gest that if the noun class sys tem of Worrorran
can be traced back to an an ces tor lan guage in clud ing some other north ern Aus tra lian
lan guages, Worrorran has un der gone re struc tur ing of the sys tem, at test ing to its sep a rate
ge netic sta tus. They are also con sis tent with bor row ing of noun class sys tems in the dis tant
past, and even with their in de pend ent in no va tion in Worrorran. Re gard less of the sce nario,
the Worrorran lan guages emerge as a dis tinct group.
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6 Personal pronouns
We have al ready seen that it is pos si ble to re con struct a sys tem of pro nom i nal pre fixes to
nouns in Proto Worrorran. The forms of these pre fixes are quite sim i lar to the forms of
in tran si tive sub ject pro nouns and tran si tive ob ject pro nouns; in non-sin gu lar number the
transitive object pronouns usu ally show an api cal na sal cor re spond ing to a tap in the
transitive subject pronouns, which is per haps the relic of an ac cu sa tive case marker (see
Heath 1987). It is prob a ble that the pro nom i nal pre fixes ul ti mately de rive from free pro nouns
that lost the abil ity to oc cur in de pend ently (see e.g. Blake 1988; McGregor 1995). The
re con structed pro nom i nal pre fixes may thus re flect (though of course need not be iden ti cal
with) ear lier free pro noun forms of pre-Proto Worrorran. Worrorran free pronouns are less
fre quent in us age than bound pro nom i nal pre fixes to inflecting verbs, and thus are
pre sum ably less re sis tant to in no va tion and re place ment than bound pro nouns. It is there fore
rea son able to pre sume that forms pe cu liar to the free pro nouns are more re cent in no va tions
than forms of bound pro nouns.
We pro vide in Ta ble 15 a list of the car di nal forms of the first and sec ond per son free
pro nouns in a range of Worrorran lan guages. Only the sin gu lar and plu ral forms are shown;
dual and trial forms are not in cluded. The lat ter are mostly formed by the ad di tion of num ber
suf fixes to the plu ral forms, with some mor pho pho nemic changes.
Ta ble 15: Car di nal forms of free per sonal pro nouns in a se lec tion of Worrorran lan guages
Wurla Guwij Ngarinyin Munumburru,
Walyamidi
Worrorra Yawijibaya
1sg ngiyini ~
ngeen
ngiina ngin ~
ngen
ngeen ngayu ngayu
1pl.incl ngarrun ngarrun ngarrun ngarrun ngarri ngarri
1pl.excl nyarrun nyarrun nyarrun nyarrun arri jarri
2sg nyangan nyingan nyangan nyangan ngunju ngunyju(na)
2pl nurrun nurrun nurrun nurrun nyirri nyirri
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Umiida Unggarra-
ngu
Unggumi Wilawila Wunambal Gunin/
Kwini
Gambera
1sg ngaayu ngooga ngayingga ngeen ngay(a) ngaya ngaaya
1pl.incl ngarri ngarri ngarrada nangarra (na)ngarra nangarra nangarra
1pl.excl yarri yarri nyarrada nyarrun nyarra nyarra ~
nyarru
nyarra
2sg nguju ngujuga nginjingga nyangan naa naa naa
2pl (n)yowe(i) nyirri nyirrada nuurr(a) 
~ noorr
nurra nirra ~
nirru
nuurra
a Greyed cells in di cate forms pro vided in Capell and Coate (1984:98–99) that are not otherwise
at tested.
For the pur poses of com par i son, Ta ble 16 shows the forms of first and sec ond per son
pro nouns in four nearby Kimberley lan guages. No tice that only in Walmajarri and
Miriwoong (op tion ally) is the in clu sive-ex clu sive con trast made in the first per son
non-sin gu lar. Neither Nyikina nor Gooniyandi shows the standard inclusive-exclusive
system in the first person: Nyikina distinguishes 1 from 1&2 and a minimal-augmented
number system (Stokes 1982:154; McGregor 2004:113–114), while Gooniyandi makes a
non-standard inclusive-exclusive distinction in which what is included or excluded is not the
addressee but rather a non-minimal group of addressees (see McGregor 1996, 2004:114–115
for discussion). These facts at test fur ther to the sep a rate ness of the Worrorran lan guages.
Ta ble 16: Car di nal forms of free per sonal pro nouns in a se lec tion of non-Worrorran
lan guages
Nyikina Gooniyandi Miriwoong Walmajarri
1a ngayu nganyi ngayu ngaju ~ ngaji
1&3 yarrkamirri ngidi yarrubu yuwurrubub ngajarra
1&3&3
(&3)
yarrka yarru yuwurru nganimpa ~
nganampa
1&2 yayu yayibu ~
yayimeleng
yuwurrubu ngalijarra
1&2&3 yarrjumirri yaadi yayi yuwurru ngalimpa
a Be cause of the fact that the pro nom i nal sys tems dis tin guish dif fer ent first per son cat e go ries in each of 
the lan guages, we use a set of fun da men tal el e ments as per Greenberg (1988). In this sys tem 1 and 2
de note the unique speaker and hearer re spec tively, 3 a third per son (non-unique). 
b The forms in this col umn are dual and plu ral first per son forms that al ter nate with the dual and plu ral
in clu sive forms: in other words, the in clu sive-ex clu sive dis tinc tion is op tion ally main tained in
Miriwoong.
The East ern Worrorran lan guages show a char ac ter is tic fi nal /n/ in all of the per sonal
pro nouns. The sim plest as sump tion is that this is an in no va tion of Proto Eastern Worrorran,
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that has spread slightly to some forms in poorly at tested Wilawila (which ap pears to show
some char ac ter is tics of East ern and some of North ern Worrorran, and has been var i ously
clas si fied into each group; see §1.3).
The first per son forms show con sid er able sim i lar ity with the re con structed first per son
pre fixes of Ta ble 11, which, as we have sug gested, are likely to re flect the protoforms of the
free pro nouns.
The first per son sin gu lar forms are rem i nis cent of the pan-Aus tra lian form ngayu. This
form is found in three of the West ern Worrorran lan guages (in one lan guage the first vowel is
long), and one guesses might be a re ten tion from Proto Worrorran *ngayu. In this case the
other lan guages would have in no vated at this gram mat i cal site. North ern Worrorran
lan guages (with the ex cep tion of Wilawila) show a char ac ter is tic fi nal low vowel, ngaya. In
East ern Worrorran a form like nge(e)n ~ ngi(i)n is wide spread. It is pos si ble that this form is
also a re flex of *ngayu, de riv ing his tor i cally from a form in volv ing an ad di tional n or ni. The
ab sence of mid vow els in Proto Worrorran sug gests that the form nge(e)n de rives from
*ngayin. The Wurla allomorph ngiyini at tests fur ther to this pos si bil ity: an ir reg u lar pro cess
of vowel har mony may have raised the ini tial vowel to i. In ter est ingly, in nearby Bunuba we
find the form ngayini; it is pos si ble that this form (or a his tor i cally ear lier form with out the
fi nal vowel) was bor rowed into Proto Eastern Worrorran, and that it sub se quently spread by
bor row ing to the ad ja cent North ern lan guage Wilawila.
Mov ing on to the first per son plu ral forms, ngarr re curs through out the in clu sive forms,
and is most likely a re flex of the Proto Worrorran form in volv ing the same sequence.
In ter est ingly, in the North ern Worrorran lan guages we find an in no va tion in the first per son
in clu sive: a pre fixed na,1 which can plau si bly be iden ti fied as the sec ond per son sin gu lar. In
the first per son plu ral ex clu sive, plau si ble re flexes of nyarr are found through out Worrorran
lan guages. It is pos si ble that denasalisation of the first seg ment is an in no va tion of Proto
Western Worrorran, with sub se quent weak en ing and loss in some va ri et ies. This leaves
un ex plained the still na sal-ini tial Unggumi form nyarrada. This could of course be a
sub se quent bor row ing (e.g. from Ngarinyin), or it could in di cate that the weak en ing of the
ini tial seg ment is a more re cent pro cess, dat able to post-Proto Western Worrorran times. The
fact that the cor re spond ing bound pro nom i nal in Unggumi shows weak en ing of the first
seg ment sug gests that in no va tion in Unggumi is the more likely story, and that the weak en ing 
is in deed trace able to Proto Western Worrorran. (Weak en ing in the cor re spond ing bound
form may be an an a log i cal pro cess re stricted to a few lan guages sub se quent to the break-up of 
Proto Western Worrorran.)
The sec ond per son free pro nouns ap pear to have been the sites of some ma jor changes. It is 
not ob vi ous which (if any) forms might be re flexes of the Proto Worrorran sec ond per son
sin gu lar free pro nom i nal. The forms of the pro nom i nal pre fixes to nouns (see Ta ble 11),
how ever, sug gest that the East ern Worrorran may re flect the Proto Worrorran form of the
pro noun, per haps with an in no vated aug ment -ngan. If this is so, the form re sem bling ngunju
~ nginji (with a syl labic aug ment in some lan guages) in West ern Worrorran lan guages may
be a bor row ing from Bunuban nginyji. Al though this re quires an ir reg u lar back ing of the
vowel in most West ern Worrorran va ri et ies (per haps un der in flu ence of the ini tial ve lar na sal, 
and sub se quent vowel har mony), it is per haps sig nif i cant that in Unggumi, the va ri ety
geo graph i cally ad ja cent to Bunuba, the vowel re mains /i/. It is pos si ble then that the re cur rent 
naa of North ern Worrorran va ri et ies could rep re sent a backfor ma tion from the sec ond per son 
1 Carr 2000 gives for Wunambal only a form with out the ini tial na, al though Capell and Coate (1984:99)
in di cate a na-ini tial form is pres ent in both North ern and South ern di a lects of Wunambal. Per haps the ini tial
syl la ble was lost in re cent times un der the in flu ence of neigh bour ing lan guages.
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plu ral pro noun in those lan guages, as ap par ently hap pened in the bound pro noun pre fixes to
nouns.
In the sec ond per son plu ral no forms ex ist that are likely re flexes of Proto Worrorran
*gIrra- (see Table 11). It would seem that dis tinct forms have been in no vated in each group.
The sec ond per son plu ral free form of Proto Worrorran was ap par ently re placed in West ern
Worrorran by an an a log i cal for ma tion based on the old sin gu lar form, with an added plu ral
aug ment rrV. In the other two groups we find forms sim i lar to nIrrV. These forms would
seem to be re flexes of a sec ond per son plu ral form wide spread in northern Australia, which
ap pears to be more re cent in or i gin than the forms with an ini tial ve lar stop (Blake 1988:11–
12).
The above re marks serve to in di cate that it is pos si ble to say more than ‘[t]here are some
for mal sim i lar i ties [in pro nom i nal forms] be tween pairs of lan guages’ (Dixon 2002:674).
The pro nom i nal sys tems of mod ern Worrorran lan guages can be plau si bly traced back in
time to a com mon or i gin in a Proto Worrorran sys tem re sem bling that shown in Ta ble 11.
Al though we can not iden tify fully reg u lar pho no log i cal pro cesses giv ing rise to the mod ern
forms from the protoforms, it is pos si ble to pos tu late sets of sim ple and rea son able
mor pho log i cal changes (along with some plau si ble though ir reg u lar pho no log i cal changes).
More over, each of the three pos tu lated Worrorran groups seems to be sup ported by at least
one in no va tion, some times pe cu liar to the group, while in other cases bor row ing may have
ob scured the sim ple pic ture.
7 Verbs
7.1 Com pound verbs
In com mon with many Aus tra lian Ab orig i nal lan guages, es pe cially in north ern and
northwestern Aus tra lia, all Worrorran lan guages have sys tems of com pound verbs (for
de tails see McGregor 2002). Com pound verbs con sist of a preverb such as the ones shown in
cog nate sets 1–10 in Chapter 3, fol lowed by an in flected verb such as the ones whose roots are 
shown in sets 33–36. Ex am ples of such two-word, com pound verb con struc tions from
Ngarinyin and Unggumi may be found in §4.3. A fairly large set of in flect ing verbs is found
in each of the East ern and West ern Worrorran lan guages, amount ing to a hun dred or more in
the more ex ten sively stud ied lan guages. In the North ern Worrorran lan guages, how ever, the
in flect ing verbs form a smaller, ap par ently closed class of around twenty mem bers (Vászolyi
1976a:642; McGregor 1993:48; Carr 2000:93–98; see also Capell and Coate 1984:173).
Re gard less of the size of the class of in flect ing verbs, only a rel a tively small sub set of them
(around ten to twenty) may oc cur as the in flect ing verb in a com pound verb con struc tion. In
many, per haps all the lan guages, this sub set in cludes all of the verbs shown in 33–36, plus
oth ers, most of which when oc cur ring by them selves (i.e. with out a preverb) also have
rel a tively ba sic mean ings such as ‘go’, ‘be’, and ‘put’. More over, verbs with these ba sic
mean ings tend strongly to be amongst the high fre quency verbs in ac tual us age in many
lan guages (McGregor 2002:152).
When they oc cur in com pound verb con struc tions with a preverb, in flect ing verbs lack
much of the lex i cal spec i fic ity that they have as in de pend ent verbs, and in stead serve a more
ab stract classi fi ca tory func tion, in which they se man ti cally cat e go rise the event which is
pred i cated by the verb con struc tion as a whole (McGregor 2002). Ac cord ingly, each of the
preverbs oc curs with only a cer tain lim ited set of in flect ing verbs—usu ally be tween one and
three. Ta ble 17 shows the in flect ing verbs that each of the preverbs listed in cog nate sets 1–10 
oc curs with in the three Worrorran lan guages for which fairly full in for ma tion about this is
avail able: Worrorra, Ngarinyin and Wunambal.
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Ta ble 17: Com mon preverbs and in flect ing verbs that they oc cur with in three Worrorran
lan guages
Gloss Worrorra Ngarinyin Wunambal
1 ‘climb’ baay+NU/NI ‘be’:
‘climb’
baj+YI ‘be’: ‘climb,
as cend’
baiba+N ‘be’: ‘climb,
as cend’
2 ‘cry,
weep’
wala+NU/NI ‘be’: ‘cry’
wala+YI ‘say, do’:
‘cry’
wala+MA ‘get’: ‘cry’
warda+YI ‘be’: ‘cry’
warda+MA ‘say, do’:
‘cry’ 
warda+MA(RA) ‘get,
take’: ‘cry for’
warda+YILA ‘hold’:
‘cry for’
wala+MA ‘say, do’: ‘be 
cry ing’
wala+MIRRA ‘go to’:
‘cry for’
3 ‘cut’ durr+BWU ‘hit’: ‘cut
(it)’
durr+BWEE ‘hit self’:
‘cut one self’
durr+WU ‘act on’:
‘cut’
durr+A ‘go’: ‘cut off,
cease’
dirr+WU ‘hit’: ‘cut (it), 
cut off’
dirr+WU1 ‘hit self’:
‘cut one self’a
4 ‘die’ debarr+YA ‘go’: ‘die’ debarr+A ‘go’: ‘die’ debarr+YA(N) ‘go’:
‘die’
5 ‘dig’ jarri+BWU ‘hit’: ‘dig’ jarri+WU ‘act on’:
‘dig’
jarri+WU ‘hit’: ‘dig (a
hole)’
jarri+MA ‘say, do’:
‘dig, dig for’
jarri+YA(N) ‘go’: ‘dig, 
go dig ging’
6 ‘eat’ minjarl+NU/NI ‘be’:
‘eat’
minjarl+BWU ‘hit’:
‘eat’
minjarl+YI ‘be’: ‘eat,
be eat ing’
minjarl+WU ‘act on’:
‘eat (some thing)’
minja(l)+N ‘be’: ‘be/
be gin eat ing’
minja(l)+MA ‘say, do’:
‘eat’
7 ‘hear’ nguru+NU/NI ‘be’:
‘hear, lis ten’
nguru+AANGURRU
‘carry’: ‘lis ten to’
nguru+YI ‘be’: ‘hear,
lis ten’
nguru+MINDA ‘take’:
‘hear, lis ten to’
nguru+N ‘be’: ‘be
lis ten ing’
nguru+MINDA ‘take’:
‘lis ten to, take no tice
of’
8 ‘see’ mara+BWU ‘hit’: ‘see,
find’
mara+WU ‘act on’:
‘see, find’
mara+WU ‘hit’: ‘see,
find’
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Gloss Worrorra Ngarinyin Wunambal
9 ‘sit’ aja+NU/NI ‘be’: ‘sit’
aja+BWA ‘fall,
downward motion’: ‘sit 
down’ 
ajag+BWA ‘fall,
downward motion’: ‘sit 
down abruptly’
ada+YI ‘be’: ‘be
sit ting’
ada+WA ‘fall,
downward motion’: ‘sit 
down’
adag+WA ‘fall,
downward motion’: ‘sit 
down quickly’
atha/ada+N ‘be’: ‘sit,
stay’
ada+MA ‘say, do’: ‘sit
down’
athag/adag+(A)WA
‘fall, downward
motion’: ‘sit down
quickly’
10 ‘stand’ — darr+MA ‘say, do’:
‘stand’ (intr.)
darr+ININGA ‘put’:
‘stand’ (tr.)
dad+MA ‘do’: ‘stand’
(intr.)
dad+NINU? ‘put’:
‘stand’ (tr.)
a -WU1 is a monovalent ver sion of -WU ‘hit’, tak ing just a sin gle pro nom i nal pre fix, cross-ref er enc ing
the sub ject.
As can be seen, there is re mark able agree ment among the lan guages in sev eral im por tant
re spects:
(a) All ten of these mean ings are ex pressed by com pound verb con struc tions us ing
preverbs which are sim i lar or iden ti cal in form in all the lan guages;1
(b) The par tic u lar in flect ing verbs that com bine with given preverbs are ones which can be
cross-lin guis ti cally iden ti fied with each other in so far as the mean ings they have when
oc cur ring as in de pend ent verbs are sim i lar or iden ti cal;2
(c) In ad di tion to their se man tic sim i lar ity, the roots of many of the in flect ing verbs that
oc cur with given preverbs are sim i lar or iden ti cal to each other in form.
With re spect to all three of these points, there is far less sim i lar ity be tween any of the
Worrorran lan guages and any of the neigh bour ing non-Worrorran ones. The ev i dence for this 
claim is pre sented in Ta ble 18, which shows, within the lim its of the avail able data, how the
same ver bal mean ings are ex pressed in each of these lan guages.
With re spect to point (a), whereas the Worrorran lan guages show match ing preverb forms
in all of the 30 cells in Ta ble 17 ex cept one (‘stand’ in Worrorra, which is only a par tial
ex cep tion for rea sons ex plained in footnote 1), the non-Worrorran lan guages show forms
which are dif fer ent from the Worrorran ones in all of the 60 filled cells in Ta ble 18 ex cept for
1 The one ex cep tion is ‘stand’ in Worrorra, which is ex pressed by an in flect ing verb -BWALKE (Clendon et al
2000:65) and in the other lan guages by com pound verb con struc tions us ing the preverb darr ~ dad (cf.
Ap pen dix 1 for sim i lar or iden ti cal forms in Gunin/Kwini and Wurla). In ter est ingly, there is a preverb darr
in Worrorra with a re lated mean ing ‘oc cur or place in a ver ti cal or stand ing po si tion’, which oc curs in
com pound verb con struc tions with the in flect ing verbs -EE ‘put down’ and -BWA ‘fall, downward motion’
(Clendon et al 2000:17). (The ex am ples given are Worrorra sen tences glossed as ‘Drop me off right here’
and ‘Light n ing flashed all around’, where in the lat ter case we take it that a rel e vant fact about light n ing is its
‘ver ti cal’ ori en ta tion with re spect to the ho ri zon).
2 An ap par ent ex cep tion here is the Ngarinyin in flect ing verb -WU which oc curs in the com pound verbs
mean ing ‘dig’, ‘eat’ and ‘see’. But this is not re ally an ex cep tion, be cause, un like in Worrorra and
Wunambal, in Ngarinyin -WU never oc curs as an in de pend ent in flected verb. It has been glossed ‘act on’ as
a rough gloss of its very gen eral se man tic value when oc cur ring in com pound verb con struc tions.
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two: ‘sit’ in Bunuba and ‘stand’ in Kija. The for mer, yatha is es pe cially sim i lar to the
Wunambal (and Unggumi) form atha, and the lat ter, Kija form that is es pe cially sim i lar to
dad/darr (and even more sim i lar to the word for ‘stand’ in Wurla, which is tharr ~ darr, as
shown in cog nate set 2). These re sem blances are es pe cially in ter est ing in view of the
ar gu ment of §4.2–4.3 that Proto Worrorran had lamino-den tal con so nants, and that the Proto
Worrorran forms of these words were *atha and *tharr. But again, there is rea son to be lieve
that these two ex cep tions can be ac counted for, in this case by bor row ing from the Worrorran
lan guages into the non-Worrorran ones.
In the case of Bunuba yatha, borrowing is sug gested by the fact that no such form is found
in the only lan guage with which Bunuba shares many words in com mon (about 45% of its
core vo cab u lary) and is al most cer tainly quite closely ge net i cally re lated to, Gooniyandi (in
which the form for ‘sit’ is warang-). The word could have been bor rowed into Bunuba from
Unggumi, which was a neigh bour ing lan guage (see Fig ures 1 and 3), and one whose speak ers
had close ties with Bunuba peo ple (see for ex am ple Munro 1996:65 et pas sim). The ad di tion
of an ini tial y in the Bunuba form is con sis tent with the fact that word-ini tial vow els do not
oc cur in Bunuba. Such a bor row ing would have been less likely to oc cur in Gooniyandi, as
Gooniyandi coun try does not bor der on that of any Worrorran lan guage, and there is less
ev i dence for close ties be tween Gooniyandi peo ple and speak ers of Worrorran lan guages.
In the case of Kija that, bor row ing is sug gested by the fact that this word is not at tested
from any other Jarrakan lan guage. For in stance, in Miriwoong the word for ‘stand’ is bare, as
shown in Ta ble 18. Here it is rel e vant to note that Kija coun try bor ders upon Wurla to a
greater ex tent than does Miriwoong, and that Kija peo ple have had close ties with Wurla.
Fur ther more, among the 60 se man ti cally cor re spond ing cells in Ta ble 18 from
neigh bour ing non-Worrorran lan guages, ten of them (all in the three Nyulnyulan lan guages
Nyikina, Warrwa and Bardi) are filled ex clu sively by in de pend ent in flect ing verbs rather
than com pound verb con struc tions. That is, there is over all 83% agree ment in rep re sen ta tion
of the cor re spond ing verb mean ings by a com pound verb con struc tion, as against 97% within
the Worrorran lan guages.
With re spect to point (b), among the Worrorran lan guages there is con sid er able agree ment 
in terms of the in flect ing verb roots—matched ac cord ing to their mean ings as in de pend ent
verbs—that col lo cate with the ten preverbs. This can be seen from the cor re spon dences
shown in Ta ble 19, which lists the in flect ing verb roots in the three lan guages em ployed in the 
com pound verb con struc tions of Ta ble 17. As can be seen from the fi nal col umn, most of the
in flect ing verb cor re spon dences are instantiated by at least one trip let of com pound verb
con struc tions em ploy ing the preverb and cor re spond ing in flect ing verb. In deed, for four of
the ten ba sic mean ings of Ta ble 17 we find com plete agree ment in ex pres sion: cog nate
preverbs are matched with the se man ti cally cor re spond ing in flect ing verb or verbs. For five
of the re main ing six ba sic mean ings we find at least one trip let of preverb and cor re spond ing
in flect ing verb; the ex cep tion, ‘stand’, shows agree ment be tween the two lan guages that
ex press this mean ing in a com pound verb con struc tion.
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Ta ble 19: Cor re spon dences among  in flect ing verbs used as aux il ia ries in three Worrorran
lan guages ac cord ing to glosses
Worrorra Ngarinyin Wunambal Cog nate seta
‘be’ -NU ~ -NI -YI -N 1, (2), 6, 7, 9
‘say, do’ -YI -MA -MA 2, (10)
‘get, take’ -MA -MA(RA) -MIRA (2)
‘hit’ -BWU -WUb -WU 3, 5, (6), 8
‘hit self’ -BWEE —c -WU1 (3)
‘go’ (intr.) -YA -A -YA(N) 4
‘go to’ (tr.) — — -MIRRA —
‘carry, take’ -AANGURRU -MINDA -MINDA 7
‘fall’ -BWA -WA -(A)WA 9
‘put’ — -ININGA -NINU? (10)
‘hold’ — -YILA — —
a Shown here are just cog nate sets where the par tic u lar cor re spon dence of in flect ing verbs (ac cord ing
to their glosses) is at tested in at least two of the lan guages. Num bers in brack ets in di cate that only two 
lan guages show the cor re spon dence.
b See footnote 2. For the ear lier state of Ngarinyin, there is good rea son to be lieve that the -WU verb
could oc cur as an in de pend ent verb mean ing ‘hit’ as it does in Worrorra and Wunambal, and in many
other Ab orig i nal lan guages right across the con ti nent (Capell 1956; Dixon 1980). In deed, it is
vir tu ally in con ceiv able that it does not have this lex i cal source, given its for mal and func tional
re sem blance to -WU in those other lan guages, and the uni ver sal ten dency for bound forms to de velop 
from free ones rather than vice versa.
c Ngariniyin has a com pa ra ble reflexivised form of the root -WU (+yi® wi), but it is not used by it self
to mean ‘hit self’, since -WU in Ngarinyin func tions solely as an aux il iary verb with the more gen eral 
sense of ‘act upon’.
The level of agree ment is much lower in neigh bour ing lan guages with re spect to the
pair ing of in flect ing verbs and preverbs. Of the 107 ver bal ex pres sions shown in Ta ble 18,
just un der a third of them (33) in volve in flect ing verbs with the same lex i cal mean ings as ones 
which are paired with the se man ti cally cor re spond ing preverbs in a Worrorran lan guage. By
con trast, of the 55 ver bal ex pres sions shown in Ta ble 17, just nine (16%) in volve a unique
in flect ing verb that does not cor re spond se man ti cally to an in flect ing verb used in the
match ing ver bal ex pres sion in at least one other lan guage.
With re spect to point (c), Ta ble 19 re veals that many of the se man ti cally cor re spond ing
in flect ing verbs are likely cog nates. There are three ob vi ous ex cep tions. First, Ngarinyin -YI
‘be’ is dif fer ent in form from Worrorra -NU ~ -NI and Wunambal -N. Sec ond, Worrorra -YI
‘say, do’ is ev i dently not cog nate with the cor re spond ing -MA of Ngarinyin and Wunambal.
Third, Worrorra -AANGURRU ‘carry, take’ is for mally quite un like the cor re spond ing
-MINDA and -MINDA in Ngarinyin and Wunambal re spec tively. Ex am i na tion of Ta ble 17
shows that the cog nate in flect ing verbs that agree in lex i cal glosses (e.g. Worrorra -MA ‘get’
would not be grouped with Ngarinyin and Wunambal -MA ‘say, do’) are sim i larly dis trib uted 
in the lan guages in which they oc cur.
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For a num ber of the in flect ing verbs shown in Ta ble 19 there are in flect ing verbs in nearby
lan guages with sim i lar root forms or root al lo morphs, as can be seen from the data pre sented
in Ta ble 20. Nev er the less, of the 50 se man ti cally cor re spond ing in flect ing verbs, just 21
(42%) show a root allomorph that might be a cog nate of one of the cor re spond ing in flect ing
verbs in a Worrorran lan guage. This is a con sid er ably lower de gree of agree ment than is
found amongst Worrorran lan guages.
Ta ble 20: Cor re spond ing inflecting verbs in six non-Worrorran lan guages ac cord ing to
glosses
Miriwoong Kija Bunubaa
‘be, sit’ -N ~ -NI ~ -INb -N ~ -NIYIN ~ -IN -NIc
‘say, do’ -MIN(DA) ~
-MA(YA) ~ -IYANG 
~ -ANG
-ARN ~ -ERNE ~
-URN ~ -INI ~ -IRN
-MA
‘get, take’ -MIN(DA) ~
-MANG ~ -NG
-MEN ~ -MA ~
-MANY ~ -MANG ~ 
-M
-YHA ~ -YA
‘hit’ -IN(DA) ~ -ID ~ -IJ -IYIN ~ -IYIT ~ -IJ ~ 
-IYI
-WU2
‘go’ (intr.) -R ~ -D ~ -ND ~ -NI
~ -NDI  ~ -RI ~ -A
-T ~ -IYI ~ -IYA -RA
‘carry, take’ -AN(DA) ~ -ANJ ~
-G
-AAN ~ -ANY ~ -IK
~ -IT 
-RA2
‘fall’ -WIN ~ -WAD ~ -WI -WUN ~ -WART ~
-UWUN
‘put’ -LIN(DA) ~
-LAN(DA) ~
-AYITH
-LIN ~ -LUN ~ -YA
~ -YANG ~ -YAJ ~
-AJ
-NGARRI
‘hold’ -MURLUN ~
-MURLUWART ~
-MURLAART ~
-MURLU ~ -MURLI
Nyikina Warrwa Bardi
‘be, sit’ -NI ~ -NGA -NI ~ -NGA ~
-WANI
-NI
‘say, do’ -DI ~ -I -YI ~ -DI -JOO ~ -(D)I
‘get, take’ -ANDI -(I)NYA (‘catch’)
‘hit’ -BU -NKA -BU
‘go’ (intr.) -MA -ARNDA -JIIDI
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Nyikina Warrwa Bardi
‘carry, take’ -A ~ -KA -A ~ -KA -GA ~ -GAJA
‘fall’ -JALKI -JALU -JALGOO
‘put’ -MA -MA -MA
‘hold’ -BIKA (‘have’) -BA -LABA (‘have’)
a Re call that in Bunuba the ma jor ity of what were for merly in flect ing verbs have lost their abil ity to
oc cur freely, and have be come grammaticalised. They thus no lon ger ex press lex i cal mean ing; we
in di cate here what seems to be the gram mat i cal el e ment cor re spond ing to the given lex i cal mean ing,
and prob a bly de riv es his tor i cally from the lex i cal item. See fur ther McGregor (2002:96–98).
b Al lo morphs that are for mally sim i lar to se man ti cally cor re spond ing in flect ing verb root forms in a
Worrorran lan guage are in di cated in bold face.
c In Bunuba -NI in di cates a telic change of state or ac tiv ity, and thus (if it is a gen u ine cog nate of the
other ‘sit, be’ in flect ing verbs) shows se man tic change from atelic ‘sit, be’ to telic ‘sit down, be come’.
Turn ing to the pair ings with preverbs, we find that there is even less agree ment with
Worrorran lan guages. To be gin with, al though -WU ‘hit’ shows al most iden ti cal dis tri bu tion
in the ten mean ings in Worrorran lan guages (in sets 3, 5, 6 (two lan guages), and 8), the only
place where a ‘hit’ root with a sim i lar form is found is in the Bunuba ex pres sion for ‘die’,
where a monovalent form of the in flect ing verb oc curs. The uses of the ap par ently cog nate
forms are dis joint. Like wise for the pos si ble cog nates of the ‘go’ verb, found in Miriwoong,
Kija, and Bunuba: there is no agree ment with Worrorran in terms of the preverbs these
col lo cate with. Pos si ble cog nates of the ‘get, take’ in flect ing verb are found only in Jarrakan
lan guages, and these share no com mon dis tri bu tion with the Worrorran ‘get, take’ in flect ing
verb. There is slightly more sim i lar ity in the pair ings of the pos si ble (but not very close)
cog nates in Jarrakan lan guages of the Worrorran ‘fall’ in flect ing verb. These are used with
the ‘sit’ preverb, as in Worrorran; how ever they are also used with ‘die’ and ‘stand’, which
us ages are not found in Worrorran.
Thus among these four po ten tially cog nate inflecting verbs in the non-Worrorran
lan guages there is al most no agree ment in terms of the preverbs they col lo cate with. This
leaves us with the ‘say, do’ and ‘be, sit’ verbs. For the -NI ~ -NU ~ -N ‘be, sit’ in flect ing verbs 
of Worrorra and Wunambal there is al most per fect agree ment in terms of the preverbs they
col lo cate with. There is con sid er ably less agree ment in the preverbs col lo cat ing with the
pos si ble cog nate in flect ing verbs in our non-Worrorran lan guages, where the cor re spond ing
in flect ing verb is rep re sented in com pound verb con struc tions in five of the lan guages,
Miriwoong, Kija, Bunuba, Nyikina, and Warrwa. There is no more than 50% agree ment
be tween ei ther Worrorra or Wunambal and any of these five lan guages in terms of the sets of
preverbs the ‘sit, be’ verb col lo cates with, and in most cases less. By con trast the fig ure is
80% for the two Worrorran lan guages. For the non-Worrorran languges, this degree of
agreement is found for only one of the preverbs, ‘sit’: of the five lan guages in the sample
which have such a preverb, it occurs with -NI in four of them (Miriwoong, Kija, Nyikina, and
Warrwa). In only two lan guages, Kija and Miriwoong, does this in flect ing verb col lo cate
with ‘hear’, while in Kija and Bunuba it col lo cates with ‘climb’. Oth er wise, the only point of
agree ment is that in Warrwa -NI ‘be, sit’ col lo cates with a de rived con tin u ous form of kab
‘eat’. Be yond this, Kija and Nyikina match the ‘be, sit’ in flect ing verb with their ‘die’
preverb, and Miriwoong, Kija, and Warrwa match it with ‘stand’. Nei ther of these
com bi na tions oc curs in Worrorra or Wunambal.
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A sim i lar pic ture emerges for the -MA ‘say, do’ and -YI ‘say, do’ in flect ing verbs of
Worrorran. Pos si ble cog nates of the for mer are found in Miriwoong and Bunuba. The
pro por tion of col lo cat ing preverbs that are com mon in each pair ing of these lan guages with a
Worrorran lan guage is less than 30%, some what be low the fig ure for Ngarinyin and
Wunambal (40%). Pos si ble cog nates of the sec ond ‘say, do’ in flect ing verb ex ist in the three
Nyulnyulan lan guages, though the only point of agree ment in preverb col lo ca tions is in the
preverb ‘cry’ in Nyikina and Warrwa.
In sum mary, what we find among the Worrorran lan guages is not just an over all
ty po logi cal sim i lar ity, but a re mark able de gree of sub stan tive sim i lar ity or iden tity in both
the preverbs and in flect ing verbs that fig ure in the sys tem, and in the pair ing of spe cific
preverbs with spe cific in flect ing verbs. There is a much higher de gree of agree ment among
the Worrorran lan guages in this re spect across the en tire re gion (in clud ing lan guages from all
three groups) than there is be tween any of the Worrorran lan guages and their im me di ate
non-Worrorran neigh bours. This ev i dence is es pe cially com pel ling for pur poses of
es tab lish ing ge netic re lat ed ness among the Worrorran lan guages, both be cause the de gree of
re sem blance among preverbs and verbs is such as to ren der bor row ing an in ad e quate
ex pla na tion for them, and even more im por tantly, be cause the sys tem atic re sem blance in
preverb-in flect ing verb com bi na tions is of a kind that is even less likely to be a re sult of
bor row ing than is the re sem blance among the forms them selves.
7.2 Some ob ser va tions on in flect ing verbs
In flect ing verbs are the most com plex as pect of the mor phol ogy of Worrorran lan guages. Not
only does the in flect ing verb con sist of a con sid er able num ber of po ten tial or der-classes, but
the mor phemes fill ing these classes also show a fair de gree of allomorphy and var i ous
mor pho pho nemic al ter na tions af fect ing their shapes. The mor pho log i cal struc ture of the
in flect ing verb is more syn thetic than that of any other part-of-speech in the lan guage. Be low
are or der-class spec i fi ca tions of the in flect ing verb in the three best-de scribed lan guages,
based on the de scrip tions pro vided in Rumsey (1982:75); Carr (2000:127–128); and Clendon 
(2000b:152), somewhat emended for analytical and ter mi no log i cal con sis tency. Not
in di cated are optionality of the or der classes or cooc cur rence re stric tions among them, these
not be ing ger mane to the con cerns of this pa per.
IMP+ACC+NOM+FUT+IRR+DEF.SUB+ROOT+REF+TNS/MD+DU/PA+CONT+DIR+ 
OBL+OBL.NUM Ngarinyin
ACC+IRR+NOM/IMP+IRR+NUM+ROOT+TNS/MD/ASP+DIR+CONT+DEP+OBL+
DU/PA+EMP Wunambal3
SUBJ+ACC+NOM+OPT+PROX+NUM+ROOT+PASS+TNS+DIR+OBL+DU+ASP+
COLL+ADV Worrorra
It will be ob served that there is a fair amount of sim i lar ity amongst the three lan guages in
terms of the or der-class for mu lae for in flect ing verbs. In par tic u lar, in ini tial or near-ini tial
po si tion are pro nom i nal pre fixes cross-ref er enc ing sub ject and ob ject; the ob ject pre fix
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3 Carr (2000:127) identifies an inverse marker in second position; this we have reinterpreted for comparative
purposes (but see footnote 4) as a part of an initial accusative pronominal prefix. Alternating with her inverse 
marker is also a morpheme which Carr glosses ‘negative’, interpreted here (again for comparative purposes)
as an irrealis mood marker; Carr identifies in addition a second negative slot, apparently an alternative
position for the irrealis morpheme. We thus interpret this as a second irrealis slot.
pre cedes the sub ject pre fix when both oc cur. The only thing that can pre cede the first
pro nom i nal pre fix is a mood marker, im per a tive (Ngarinyin) or sub junc tive (Worrorra).
Be tween the pro nom i nal pre fixes and the verb root (or, in the case of tran si tive in flect ing
verbs in Wunambal, be tween the pro nom i nal pre fixes them selves) we find some sort of
irrealis mood marker in each of the lan guages. Fol low ing the verb root are other tense, mood,
and/or as pect mark ers, and an oblique pro nom i nal that cross-ref er ences a non-core ar gu ment, 
such as a ben e fi ciary or in di rect ob ject. A fol low ing mor pheme may fur ther spec ify the
num ber of this non-core argument. Sim i lar struc tures are found in other Worrorran
lan guages—see e.g. Capell and Coate (1984:171ff); McGregor (1993:24).
Com pa ra ble struc tures are also found in nearby non-Pama-Nyungan lan guages, in clud ing
Nyulnyulan, Bunuban, and Jarrakan lan guages. There are some no ta ble di ver gences,
how ever. In Nyulnyulan lan guages we find only nom i na tive pro nom i nal pre fixes; cross-
ref er enc ing of ob jects is by means of ac cu sa tive pro nom i nal en clit ics, which (in most
lan guages) com pete with oblique pro nom i nal en clit ics. In pre-Proto Nyulnyulan, by con trast, 
there was ev i dently a se ries of ac cu sa tive pro nom i nal pre fixes; these how ever ap pear to have
con sis tently fol lowed the nom i na tive pre fix. In Bunuban and Jarrakan lan guages the or der ing 
of nom i na tive and ac cu sa tive pro nom i nal pre fixes is more com plex, and is de pend ent on the
rel a tive po si tion of sub ject and ob ject on a per son hi er ar chy. In Jarrakan lan guages there is
also a high de gree of root suppletion, mak ing it im pos si ble to dis tin guish sep a rate root and
tense mor phemes, and a set of pro nom i nal en clit ics that dis tin guish amongst per son-num ber-
case cat e go ries that are con flated in the pro nom i nal pre fixes.
We now turn to a com par i son of the pro nom i nal pre fixes that oc cur with in flect ing verbs,
be gin ning with the sin gle se ries of pro nom i nal pre fixes to in tran si tive in flect ing verbs. Ta ble
21 shows the forms of the pre fixes in four lan guages. No tice that the forms and sys tem in each 
lan guage are very sim i lar—in deed al most iden ti cal—to the forms of the pro nom i nal pre fixes
to nouns, as shown in Ta bles 9 and 10. The re marks made in §5.1.1 on the his tor i cal
de vel op ment of the sys tems of pro nom i nal pre fixes to nouns in the mod ern lan guages ap ply
equally to pro nom i nal pre fixes to in tran si tive in flect ing verbs. We can thus rea son ably
re con struct protoforms of the pre fixes as shown in the fi nal col umn of Ta ble 21. Again, it is
pos si ble that the nV- third per son pre fix of the North ern group is cog nate with the fem i nine
pre fix nyV- of the other two groups.
Ta ble 21: Pro nom i nal pre fixes to in tran si tive in dic a tive verbs in four Worrorran lan guages
Ngarinyina Worrorra Gunin/Kwini Wunambal Proto Worrorran
1sg nga1- nga- ng- ~ ngV- ngV- *ngV-
2sg nyin- ngun- g- ~ gV- gV- *nyi-
3sg a a1- ka- a- a- *a-
b nya2- nyiN- *nyV-
c w1u- kuN- w- ~ wV- wV- *wV-
d ma2- ma- m- ~ mV- mV- *mV-
e n-~ nV- nV- *nV- (Proto Northern)
f b- ~ bV- bV- *bV- (Proto Northern)
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Ngarinyina Worrorra Gunin/Kwini Wunambal Proto Worrorran
1pl.incl ngarr.- ngarr- ngarr- ngarr(a)- *ngarr-
1pl.excl nyarr- arr- nyarr- nyarr(a)- *nyarr-
2pl gurr- nyirr- grr- gVrr- *gVHrr
3pl burr- garr- brr- ~ brra bVrr(a)- *bVHrr
a Sources of data are: Clendon (2000a:164–168) for Worrorra; Rumsey (1982:83–85) for Ngarinyin;
McGregor (1993:44) for Gunin/Kwini; and Carr (2000:161, 201–202) for Wunambal.
The sit u a tion for tran si tive in flect ing verbs is con sid er ably more com pli cated, and in or der 
to ana lyse the pro nom i nal pre fixes into sep a rate com po nent pre fixes re quires the pos tu la tion
of un der ly ing forms and mor pho pho nemic pro cesses. Ta ble 22 shows the forms for the
pro nom i nal pre fixes in three Worrorran lan guages, along with some anal y sis into com po nent
mor phemes.
Ta ble 22: Pre fixes for tran si tive in dic a tive verbs in three Worrorran lan guages
Ngarinyin Worrorra Wunambal
1®2 nyun- ngun- gun-
1®3a anga2- gan ga- anga-
1®3b nyunga2- nyanga- —
1®3c wunga2- gunga- wunga-
1®3d mun ga2- manga- mun ga-
1®3e — — nunga-
1®3f — — bunga-
1®2pl gunda2- nyin-
({nyirr-n-Æ})
gun-
1®3pl bunga2- gaanga-
({garr-nga})
burrnga-
bung- (Capell and Coate 1984:232)
2®1 jan- jan- jan-
2®3a anyja2- ganja- a-
2®3b nyinyja2- nyinja- —
2®3c winyja2- gunja- wu-
2®3d minyja2- manja- mu-
2®3e — — (nu)-
2®3f — — bu-
2®1pl.excl nyada- gaanja-
({gaarr-nja})
nyandu-
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Ngarinyin Worrorra Wunambal
2®3pl binyja2- gaanja-
({gaarr-nja})
?bu-
bu-  (Capell and Coate 1984:232)
3®1 ngan- ngan- ngandu- (for class f agent)
ngan-  (for any other 3sg agent)
3®2 nyun- ngun- gundu- (for class f agent)
gun- (for any other 3sg agent)
3®3a a1- ga- a- (for class f agent) 
an- (for any other 3sg agent)
3®3b nya2- nyiN- —
3®3c wa2-
a guN- ga- (for class f agent)
wun- (for any other 3sg agent)
3®3d ma2- ma- ma- (for class f agent) 
mun- (for any other 3sg agent)
3®3e — — na- (for class f agent) 
nun- (for any other 3sg agent)
3®3f — — bun- (for class f agent, per Capell
and Coate 1984:233)
3®1pl.incl ngada2- ngarr- ngandu- (for class f agent)
ngan- (for any other 3sg agent)
3®1pl.excl nyada2- an- 
({arr-n-Æ})
nyandu- (for class f agent)
nyan- (for any other 3sg agent)
3®2pl gunda2- nyin
({nyirr-n-Æ})
gundu- (for class f agent)
gun- (for any other 3sg agent)
3®3pl anda2- gaan-
({gaarr-n-ø})
bun- (for class f agent, per Capell
and Coate 1984:233)
1pl.incl®3a arr- garr- angarr-
1pl.incl®3b nyarr- nyarr- —
1pl.incl®3c warr- warr- wungarr-
1pl.incl®3d marr- marr- mungarr-
1pl.incl®3e — — nungarr-
1pl.incl®3f — — bungarr-
1pl.incl®3pl barr- gaangarr-
({gaarr-ngarr})
bungarr- (Capell and Coate 1984:
233)
1pl.excl®2 nyinda2- ngunbarr-
({ngun-(n)-bwarr })
gunyarr- (Capell and Coate 1984:
232)
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Ngarinyin Worrorra Wunambal
1pl.excl®3a anyirr- gerr-
({ka-nyarr})
anyarr-
1pl.excl®3b nyanjirr- nyerr-
({nyaN-nyarr})
—
1pl.excl®3c wanjirr- gunyarr-
({guN-nyarr})
winyarr-
1pl.excl®3d manjirr- merr-
({maN-nyarr})
minyarr-
1pl.excl®3e — — nunyarr-
1pl.excl®3f — — binyarr-
1pl.excl®2pl gunda2- nyinbarr-
({nyirr-n-bwarr })
gun-
gunyarr- (Capell and Coate 1984:
232)
1pl.excl®3pl banyirr- gaanyarr-
({gaar-nyarr})
birrnyarr-
binyarr- (Capell and Coate 1984:
232)
2pl®1 nganda2- jarra-
({jan-rra})
ngunbirr-
nganburr- (‘Wunambal north’, per
Capell and Coate 1984:233)
ngunburr- (‘Wunambal south’, per
Capell and Coate 1984:233)
2pl®3a ina2- garra-
({ga-rra})
arr-
2pl®3b nyuna2- nyirra-
({nyin-rra})
—
2pl®3c wuna2- gurra-
({guN-rra})
wurr-
2pl®3d muna2- marra-
({ma-rra})
murr-
2pl®3e — — nurr-
2pl®3f — — burr-
2pl®1pl.excl nyada2- gaarra-
({karr-rra})
nyanburr-
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Ngarinyin Worrorra Wunambal
2pl®3pl buna2- gaarra-
({karr-rra})
burrgurr-
burrunburr- (‘Wunambal north’,
per Capell and Coate 1984:233)
burrun- (‘Wunambal south’, per
Capell and Coate 1984:233)
3pl®1 nganda2- nganbarr-
({nga-n-bwarr})
ngunburr- (‘Wunambal north’, per
Capell and Coate 1984:233)
ngund- (‘Wunambal south’, per
Capell and Coate 1984:233)
3pl®2 nyinda2- ngunbarr-
({ngun-n-bwarr})
gunburr-
3pl®3a irr- gawarra-
({ga- bwarr-a})
awurr-
nganburr-
nga:nburr- (Capell and Coate 1984:
233)
3pl®3b nyirr- nyimbarr-
({nyin-bwarr})
—
3pl®3c wurr- gubarr-
({gun-bwarr})
gawurr-
3pl®3d murr- maarr-
({ma-bwarr})
mawurr-
3pl®3e — — nawurr-
3pl®3f — — anbirr-
3pl®1pl.incl ngada2- ngarrbarr-
({ngarr-bwarr})
nganburr-
nga:nburr- (Capell and Coate 1984:
233)
3pl®1pl.excl nyada2- anbarr-
({arr-n-bwarr})
nyanburr-
nya:nburr- (Capell and Coate 1984:
233)
3pl®2pl gunda2- nyinbarr-
({nyirr-n-bwarr})
gunbirr-
gunburr- (‘Wunambal north’, per
Capell and Coate 1984:233)
gund- (‘Wunambal south’, per
Capell and Coate 1984:233)
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Ngarinyin Worrorra Wunambal
3pl®3pl bunda2- gaanbarr-
({gaarr-n-bwarr})
bunburr-
banburr- (‘Wunambal north’, per
Capell and Coate 1984:233)
bund- (‘Wunambal south’, per
Capell and Coate 1984:233)
a This form was in cor rectly given as wu- in Rumsey (1982:85).
We do not pro pose to un der take a com plete anal y sis of the tran si tive pro nom i nal pre fix
com plexes, but re strict our selves to ob ser va tions re gard ing some sa lient points. 
First, the cor re spond ing forms on each row of the ta ble are suf fi ciently sim i lar to al low us
to con clude that in all like li hood the sys tems can be traced back to a sys tem in Proto
 Worrorran that was some what more per spic u ous, con sist ing of an ac cu sa tive fol lowed by a
nom i na tive pro nom i nal pre fix. The forms sub se quently un der went some quite elab o rate
mor pho pho nemic pro cesses, as well as re place ment of forms and sys temic re struc tur ings.
Replacements al most al ways fol lowed patterns we have en coun tered in the other pro noun
sys tems, for example in the 1®2 forms the sec ond per son pre fix was re placed in the North ern
and East ern groups as in the in tran si tive forms and pro noun pre fixes to nouns.
Sec ond, in the tran si tive pre fixes cross-ref er enc ing a third per son sin gu lar agent the
con trast be tween gen ders is neu tral ised com pletely in Worrorra and Ngarinyin; by con trast,
the gen der con trast is con sis tently main tained in the ac cu sa tive pre fixes cross-ref er enc ing
third per son ob jects, as it is in the pronominals cross-ref er enc ing ac tors (no tional in tran si tive
sub jects). In Wunambal, how ever, the in no vated b- hu man class (la belled 3f in Ta ble 22) is
dis tin guished from all the other classes for third per son sin gu lar agents. This holds true for
other North ern Worrorran lan guages (see Capell and Coate 1984:229–237). There are a
num ber of per ti nent ob ser va tions to be drawn out from the forms of the third per son agent
pro nom i nal pre fixes, many of which hold for the other North ern Worrorran lan guages. These
are as fol lows.
• When the agent is of the non-hu man class the com bined tran si tive pre fix con sists of an
ob ject pre fix which is con sis tently fol lowed by a fi nal /n/. This fi nal /n/ also oc curs in
cer tain other (com bined) pre fixes, e.g. 1®2 and 2®1, and has been in ter preted by some
as a type of in verse marker (e.g. Carr 2000 for Wunambal),4 em ployed when the agent is 
not higher on a per son hi er ar chy than the pa tient. To make this anal y sis work, it must be
pre sumed that first and sec ond per son oc cupy the same place on the hi er ar chy.
Re gard less of this in ter pre ta tion, it seems to us that his tor i cally the /n/ is an ac cu sa tive
marker, which, through the op er a tion of var i ous his tor i cal pro cesses, now re mains only
in situations where the agent does not out rank the pa tient in per son and num ber.
• If we re strict at ten tion to third per son agents act ing on first and sec ond per son pa tients,
it is not dif fi cult to de velop a story for the mod ern forms. Ob serve first that those in
which the agent is third per son plu ral are quite per spic u ously con structed from a first or
sec ond per son ac cu sa tive (in verse according to Carr’s anal y sis) pre fix fol lowed by a
third per son plu ral agent form burr- ~ birr-, or d- in ‘Wunambal south’. The oth er wise
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4 Heath (1976:182) ar gues that the Ngarinyin verb prefixation sys tem ‘ap proaches the struc ture’ of a
di rect-in verse sys tem, but Rumsey (1980:13–14) shows that Heath’s ar gu ment is based on an in cor rect
rep re sen ta tion of the mor pho pho nemic com po si tion of Ngarininyin ob ject pre fixes, and that when this is
cor rected, lit tle or no ev i dence re mains of even a ten dency to wards such a sys tem.
cor re spond ing forms in which the agent is third per son sin gu lar lack this plural agent
morpheme. For the non-hu man classes we could pos tu late a zero agent pre fix; pre cisely
this hap pens in Worrorra, al beit for all third per son classes. For sin gu lar hu man class
agents act ing on first and sec ond per son ob jects a second position verb pre fix -du- can
be pos tu lated for Wunambal (see the relevant forms in Table 22 with class f agents).
Where did this in no va tion come from? One pos si bil ity is that it is a backfor ma tion from
the third per son hu man plu ral agent form burr-, with the omis sion of the num ber marker 
rr-, leav ing  bu-, which was reanalysed as a hu man class agent marker. This would
fol low the -n- ac cu sa tive (in verse) marker, and progressive assimilation  might have
occurred, ac count ing for the oc cur ring form -du-. The plausibility of this proposal is
somewhat weakened by the fact that the initial bilabial stop of the corresponding third
person plural form does not assimilate in place of articulation.
• Turn ing now to a third per son agent act ing on a third per son pa tient, we see a re lated,
though not iden ti cal story. Again the third per son human class agent forms are re lated to 
the cor re spond ing plu ral agent forms, the third per son plu ral agent form burr- ~ wurr-
be ing ab sent, and a zero in the match ing po si tion. This ac counts for the oth er wise
sur pris ing form bun- for 3f®3pl; the homophonous bun- 3f®3f re mains ex cep tional,
and we can only guess that the ex pected form an- does not oc cur in or der to main tain a
dis tinc tion from 3non-f®3a. The ac cu sa tive/in verse marker does not show up in these
forms. It does, how ever, ap pear in the non-hu man third per son agent forms, which
per haps can be traced back di rectly to forms in Proto Worrorran.
A third salient point is that in the forms for first and sec ond per sons act ing on third per son
singulars, Wunambal again seems to show the most re struc tur ing. For sec ond per son
sub jects, there is no trace of a sec ond per son pre fix; only the third per son pro nom i nal—
al most iden ti cal in form to the cor re spond ing in tran si tive pre fix—is pres ent. When the
sec ond per son sub ject is plu ral, a plu ral marking /rr/ fol lows the third per son pro noun. The
same thing hap pens in the sec ond per son plu ral in Worrorra, but not in the sin gu lar. All traces
of the num ber marker are lost in Ngarinyin, where /n/ ap pears in stead of /rr/, per haps an
in no va tion of East ern Worrorran. For first per son plu ral sub jects, the Wunambal forms are
eas ily seg mented into third per son pre fix fol lowed by first per son in clu sive or ex clu sive
pre fix, all forms be ing very sim i lar to the cor re spond ing intransitives. These con sid er ations
are sug ges tive of a more re cent or i gin for the third per son sin gu lar ob ject forms in
Wunambal, with a rad i cal re struc tur ing of the sys tem since Proto Worrorran.
Fourth, Ngarinyin in some places shows ev i dence of more rad i cal mor pho pho nemic
pro cesses than the other two lan guages, and if these are shared by other East ern lan guages (as
seems to be the case from data pre sented in Ta ble 40 of Capell and Coate 1984:236) this
would con sti tute ad di tional ev i dence in fa vour of the East ern lan guages as a ge netic
sub group. In par tic u lar, we find in the forms for third per son plu ral sub ject act ing on a plu ral
ob ject the pres ence of /d/ or /nd/ where Worrorra and Wunambal show /nb/ or /rrb/, which
al most cer tainly more closely match the Proto Worrorran forms. Sim i lar cor re spon dences are 
found in forms for first per son act ing on sec ond and sec ond act ing on first, where at least one
is plu ral.
Fi nally, an other pos si ble East ern Worrorran in no va tion is a new sec ond per son plu ral
tran si tive sub ject pre fix a2- (cf. ja- 2sg).
Much more re mains to be said about the tran si tive pronominal pre fix clus ters, but to do so
would re quire re con struc tion of the sys tem in Proto Worrorran, and ide ally the in clu sion of
data from the poorer-de scribed lan guages. The above re marks are, we be lieve, suf fi cient to
in di cate that a con vinc ing case could be made.
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8 Subgrouping of the Worrorran
languages
This chapter draws to gether ev i dence dis cussed in pre vi ous chapters for the vi a bil ity of the
three pro posed groups—East ern, West ern, and North ern—as ge netic units within the
Worrorran fam ily. We be gan in Chapter 2 with a sta tis ti cal anal y sis of the ba sic lex i con of the 
lan guage, and showed that three groups can be dis tin guished on the ba sis of sim i lar forms;
al though this is not com pel ling ev i dence for group ing, it is at least sug ges tive. In Chapters 3
to 7 we ap plied the com par a tive method to the Worrorran lan guages, ar gu ing that they do
form a ge netic fam ily. On the ba sis of this and the data pre sented in Chapter 2, it is rea son able
to ex pect that a rig or ous ap pli ca tion of the lexi co sta tisti cal method to just the Worrorran
lan guages would re veal a ter nary group ing of the lan guages. Through out Chapters 3 to 7 we
iden ti fied a num ber of gram mat i cal in no va tions char ac ter is tic of each of the three pos tu lated
groups, North ern, East ern, and West ern. These in no va tions are gath ered to gether in Ta ble 23.
This tab u la tion re veals that a num ber of in no va tions sup port the pos it ing of North ern and
West ern groups, while sup port for the East ern group is rather weaker. Nev er the less, we
sub mit that the ev i dence is suf fi cient to jus tify the three pri mary group ings as ge netic
subgroups of Worrorran.
Ta ble 23: Prob a ble shared in no va tions char ac ter is tic of each of the Worrorran groups
West ern East ern North ern
Free pronominals
in no va tion of new 2sg free
pro noun *ngunju, pos si bly a
bor row ing from lan guages to
the south
loss of na sal qual ity in the
first seg ment of the 1pl
ex clu sive free pro noun
char ac ter is tic fi nal /n/
mono syl labic 1sg form with
long front vowel, per haps
de riv ing from protoform
*ngiyini (which form is
at tested as a synchronic
vari ant in Wurla)
har mo ni sa tion of fi nal
vowel of 1sg free pro noun
with first vowel
prefixation of na 2sg to 1pl
in clu sive pro noun
in no va tion of 2pl narra
from 2sg form + plu ral
marker
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West ern East ern North ern
Bound pronominals
changes to forms of bound
pro noun pre fixes to nouns
and in tran si tive verbs:
loss of na sal qual ity of ini tial
seg ment of 1pl ex clu sive
re place ment of 2sg
pro nom i nal pre fix by a new
form *ngun-
new 2pl, in no vated on ba sis
of proto 2sg form + plu ral
marker
loss of ini tial b of 3pl form
de vel op ment of new class
marked forms in 3sg
cor re spond ing to
re struc tur ing of the noun
class system
in no va tion of new 2sg
pre fix, backformed from 2pl 
pre fix
Noun classes
nouns class end ings (suf fixes
and fi nal pho no log i cal
seg ments) on Ns, de vel oped
from post posed
gen der-bear ing ana phor ic
pro nouns
re struc tur ing of noun class
sys tem:
de vel op ment of a b-
‘hu man’ noun class from
reanalysis of 3pl birrV/
burrV as bi/bu ‘hu man’ +
rrV 
de vel op ment of an
n-in an i mate class, pos si bly
from pre vi ous FEM class
loss of gen der dis tinc tion in
hu man Ns, with MAS class
gen er al is ing to an an i mate
class
Post po si tions
de vel op ment of ab la tive
postposition -ngurru
in no va tion of (gen eral)
locative postposition -ra
in no va tion of post po si tions
-yanga ABL and -ng¹ndalu
LOC
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West ern East ern North ern
In flect ing verbs
in no va tion of in flect ing verb
-YI ‘say, do’
in no va tion of in flect ing verb 
-YI ‘be’
mor pho pho nemic pro cesses
op er at ing within tran si tive
pro nom i nal pre fix clus ters
to in flect ing verbs that
re duce se quences of api cal
fol lowed by bilabial to an
api cal stop or api cal
nasal-stop cluster
in no va tion of sec ond per son
plu ral tran si tive sub ject
prefix a2-
rise of a noun class-based
dis tinc tion for agent
pronominals in the tran si tive 
pre fixes be tween b-class
agents (de rived from the
erst while plu ral marker) and 
all other 3sg agent
pronominalsa 
a For other North ern lan guages be sides Wunambal in this re spect, see Capell and Coate (1984:229–
237).
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9 Conclusions
In this vol ume we have pre sented ev i dence in fa vour of re cog nis ing the score of lan guages
spo ken in the moun tain ous North ern Kimberley re gion as a ge netic group con sti tuting a
sep a rate fam ily that is at best very dis tantly re lated to other Aus tra lian fam i lies. We have
re con structed a small set of Proto Worrorran lexemes, and sug gested his tor i cal pho no log i cal
pro cesses by which the forms in the mod ern lan guages may de rive from the protoforms.
Spe cial at ten tion was given in that dis cus sion to cor re spon dence sets in which the forms are
not iden ti cal in all the lan guages, but dif fer sys tem at i cally from each other in ways that can be 
ac counted for by the pos ited protoforms and pro cesses—that is the ones in volv ing
lamino-den tal con so nants and mid vow els.
The bulk of our ev i dence, how ever, co mes from gram mar rather than lex i con.
Gram mat i cal el e ments, in par tic u lar bound gram mat i cal mor phemes, are less prone to
bor row ing than are lex i cal el e ments, and fit into more or less id io syn cratic gram mat i cal
sub sys tems which are less likely to be bor rowed in both form and sub stance than is any sin gle 
lex i cal or gram mat i cal el e ment in them. Thus, for ex am ple, ev i dence from pro nom i nal
pre fixes con sti tutes more re li able in di ca tion of old in her ited ma te rial than ev i dence from free
gram mat i cal words (in clud ing free pro nouns) and en clit ics; and ev i dence from the shared
pat tern ing of pre fix ing vs non-pre fix ing body part pos ses sive con struc tions pro vides even
more pow er ful ev i dence of com mon re ten tion. In the Worrorran case, gram mat i cal ma te rial
also pro vides the best ev i dence of group ing within the fam ily: in par tic u lar, of in no va tions
pe cu liar to each group in volv ing re struc tur ing of gram mat i cal sys tems.
We be lieve it will be pos si ble to ex tend the Proto Worrorran lex i con with fur ther re search,
while ac knowl edg ing that we will al ways be ham pered by ex treme pau city of in for ma tion on
at least half of the lan guages. It should also be pos si ble to es tab lish lex i cal items pe cu liar to
the protolanguages of each of the three sub groups, East ern, West ern, and North ern, though
we have not yet be gun this task. At pres ent, lex i cal ev i dence in fa vour of the pri mary ter nary
group ing within the fam ily is sta tis ti cal in na ture, and based on fre quen cies of shared
com pa ra ble (po ten tially cog nate) ba sic lexemes. It seems prob a ble that if the sta tis tics were
re done in the stan dard lexi co sta tisti cal fash ion the re sults would be in sub stan tial agree ment
with those from the pres ent sta tis ti cal method.
To wind up the dis cus sion it is worth re mark ing that it does in deed seem that at least in
some parts of the Aus tra lian con ti nent iso gloss es do show sig nif i cant clus ter ing, in
agree ment with ge netic group ings. In the Northern Kimberley re gion it seems that there are
sig nif i cant clusterings of lex i cal and gram mat i cal fea tures along the bor der with Nyulnyulan,
Bunuban, and Jarrakan lan guages to the south, and within the Worrorran lan guages, along the 
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boundaries be tween the three groups. In ter est ingly, there are also cor re la tions with clus ters of 
ty po logi cal fea tures that dis tin guish the Worrorran lan guages from their im me di ate
non-Pama-Nyungan neigh bours. The ter nary subgrouping of the fam ily also cor re sponds to
more pre cise ty po logi cal dif fer ences. The con flu ence of com par a tive and ty po logi cal
ev i dence, as well as lex i cal resemblance rates, adds to the case for Worrorran as a ge netic
group.
Abbreviations used in the
appendices
The ab bre vi a tions be low are used to iden tify the sources of the lex i cal data shown in the
ap pen di ces. For items which are not tagged with one of these abbreviations, un less an
al ter na tive de fault source is listed at the head of the ap pen dix, the item has been taken from
elec tronic lex i cal files com piled by Wil liam McGregor from var i ous sources during 1985–
1992.
AC40 Capell, Ar thur. 1940. ‘The clas si fi ca tion of lan guages in north and north-west
Aus tra lia’ (de tails in bib li og ra phy).
AR84 Rumsey, Alan. Field notes on Unggumi, recorded in 1984 with Billy Monroe,
Derby, W.A.
AR90 Wurla-English Wordlist. Compiled in 1990 by Alan Rumsey with Tiger
Moore and Tommy White. 
AR04 Rumsey, Alan. Field notes on Wurla, recorded in 2004 with Morton Moore
and Chapman Alanbara, Mt. Barnett, W.A.
BS&al Stokes, Bronwyn, et al. 1980. Nyigina-English: a first lexicon (details in
bibliography).
C&C Capell, Arthur and Howard Coate. 1984. Comparative studies in Northern
Kimberley languages (details in bibliography).
C&E Coate, Howard and Adophus Elkin. 1974. Ngarinjin-English dictionary
(details in bibliography).
EV72 Vászolyi, Eric. 1972. Wunambal language data (details in bibliography).
FM91 Worrorra vocabulary and verb paradigms elicited by Francesca Merlan from
David Mowaljarlai in 1991.
GA99 Aklif, Gedda. 1999.  Ardiyooloon Bardi ngaanka: One Arm Point Bardi
dictionary (details in bibliography).
HC48 Coate, Howard. 1948. Wunambal-English Dictionary. In AIATSIS Library.
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JH84 Hud son, Joyce and Pat rick McConvell. 1984. Keep ing lan guage strong
(details in bibliography).
JRBL Various writings by J. R. B. Love, chiefly Love (1934) and Love (1938).
LK04 Notes on Wunambal language recorded by Alan Rumsey in 2004 with Louis
Karadata at Mt. Barnett, W.A.
MC00a Clendon, Mark. 2000a. A grammar of Worrorra (details in bibliography).
MC00b Clendon, Mark. 2000b. Topics in Worora grammar (details in bibliography).
MC&al Clendon, Mark, et al. 2000 A provisional Worrorra dictionary (details in
bibliography).
TC00 Carr, Thérèse L. 2000. Wunambal (details in bibliography).
WD92 Douglas, Wilfrid. 1992. Bardi language word-book (details in bibliography).
WM87 McGregor, William B. 1987. Field notebooks on Worrorra, Yawijibaya and
Umida. In AIATSIS library.
WM88 McGregor, William B. Field notes of Nyulnyul and Unggumi. In AIATSIS
library.
WM90 McGregor, William B. Field notebook entitled ‘Warwa, Unggumi and
NyulNyul’. In AIATSIS Library.
WM92 McGregor, William B. 1992. Handbook of Kimberley languages, Volume 2
(details in bibliography).
WM93 McGregor, William B. 1993. Gunin/Kwini (details in bibliography).
WMLF Willian B. McGregor’s lexical files, compiled from various sources during
1985–1992.
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Ap pen dix 1: At tested words with
lamino-den tal con so nants in some 
Worrorran lan guages and
cor re spond ing words in other
Worrorran lan guages
1 3sg applicative / kin propositus suf fix: Ngarinyin -nangga; Unggumi -nhingga;
Yawijibaya -nhingi (applicative) (WM87:10)
2 ‘al right, al ready’: Ngarinyin beja; Unggumi batha
3 ‘ar gue with, con tra dict’: Ngarinyin dilaj+MA (C&E:132), Unggumi thilaj/thilaj+YHI
(WM88:134, 138)
4 ‘back(bone)’: Unggumi -lathungga (AR84:125,127), -lathingga (WM92); Worrorra
-rladu (WM92), -lardu (MC&al); Yawijibaya -ledu/-ladi (WM92)
5 ‘bar ra mun di’: Wurla dewu; Unggumi thawurrmalye
6 ‘be’: Wunambal thanga ‘let it be’ (root thi~yhi?); Ngarinyin dang ‘so’, ‘it is’ (C&E)
7 ‘beard, whis kers’: Wunambal  t(h)awurri (sic); tho:ru (LK04), dowaru (HC48);
Gunin/Kwini dooru (WM93:16), rto:ru; Ngarinyin dawuru; Wurla thawulunggurr
(AR90), thawaruma (WM90:167), dawuruma (WM92)
8 ‘black cock a too’: Wunambal durrumala (HC48); durramala (LK04); Ngarinyin
durramala; Wurla thirren (AR04); Unggumi thurramala (WM92); tharramala
(WM90:227); Worrorra durranma (WM92), darraanma (MC&al)
9 ‘blood wood tree’: Wunambal bunda (LK04); Ngarinyin bunda?; Wurla bunda
(AR04); Unggumi bunhtha (WM90:230)
10 ‘break (e.g. rope)’: Wurla thungirr+A
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11 ‘burst out’: Ngarinyin dol+A; Wurla dol+A (AR04); Unggumi thal(-ba) (WM90:298);
Umiida do:l (WM87:122)
12 ‘bury’: Unggumi thurrbul (WM88:201)
13 ‘call name’: Wunambal dali+MA (LK04); Ngarinyin dalij+MA; Wurla dalij+MA
(AR04); Unggumi thali:+MA; Worrorra dali:(ba) (WM92), dali:ba (MC&al)
14 ‘close’ (EV72): Wunambal jiliburr (LK04), jilibid (HC48:67); Ngarinyin
jilibirr+MA(RA); Wurla jiliburr+MA(RA) (AR04); Unggumi thilbirr+MA (WM88:
135, glossed as ‘open it up’); Worrorra jilibi:rd (MC&al)
15 ‘come, go’: Wunambal bayanga ‘Come!’ (LK04), baianda ‘Go!’ (HC48), bayanda
‘Go!’ (LK04); Ngarinyin balu ‘Come!’, ba(nya) ‘Go!’; Wurla burralu ‘Come!’,
ba:nya ‘Go!’ (AR04); Unggumi bayhal ‘Come here! (WM88:57, 100) baye/bayha
‘Go!’ (WM88:100); Umiida bayagalgo ‘Come!’ (WM87:108, 131); Worrorra
bengkaal ‘Come!’ (MC00b:127) bayu ‘Go!’; Yawijibaya beyagal ‘Come!’ (WM87:
52)
16 ‘cough’: Ngarinyin gunjurrg?; Wurla gunthurrg+YI (AR90), gundurrg+MA (AR04)
17 ‘cut’: Wunambal dir, e.g. tid ngindi ‘I cut it’, did (LK04); Ngarinyin durr (C&E) [cf.
jirrangu ‘knife’];  Wurla durr+WU (AR04); Unggumi thirr; Worrorra durr (MC&al)
18 ‘def e cate’: Unggumi thithe (WM90:173)
19 ‘die’: Wunambal tabarr, debarr (EV72), debad (HC48), de:barr (LK04); Gambera
debarr; Gunin/Kwini debarr; Ngarinyin debad, also debarr (C&E), uwerrare  (C&E);
Wurla debarr arrangga (‘he died’) (AR90, AR04); Unggumi thabad (WM88:193),
thebad (WM90:147, 187, 188); Worrorra debarr, plu ral ac tor form debadi (MC&al);
Yawijibaya rdebad, debad
20 ‘dig ging stick’: Unggumi thalye:ima (WM88:112); Yawijibaya jalu (WM88:162)
21 ‘dog’ (vari ant 1): Wunambal dila (HC48); Ngarinyin dila; Wurla thila (AR90), thila/
dila (AR04)
22 ‘dog’ (vari ant 2): Wunambal gaia (HC48); Unggumi ka:yhe (WM92), gaye:a 
23 ‘down, be low’: Unggumi mathikiri/majikiri (WM90:227)
24 DUal suf fix: Unggumi -nhtha
25 ‘en ter’: Unggumi tha:ya (WM90:195)
26 ‘faint’: Wunambal thununba (HC48:26); Ngarinyin dunan(ba)+a (C&E)
27 ‘fall’: Wurla withirr arrwani (‘it fell down’) (AR90)
28 ‘fart’: Ngarinyin di:n+YI/MA ‘def e cate’; Wurla thiny+YI (AR90)
29 ‘fa ther (my)’: Wunambal (EV72), biija (EV72), bi:dja (WMLF) (cf. ji:yanu ‘your
fa ther’ (LK04)); Ngarinyin idja; Wurla idja (AR04); Unggumi irrathe (AR84:31;
WM88:63); Worrorra irraaya (MC00a)
30 ‘fill up’: Ngarinyin dagi(wa)+YI; Wurla thagi+YI/MA; Worrorra dakidaki ‘save, store 
up’ (MC00a)
31 ‘fire, fire wood’: Wunambal winjangum (AC40), winjangu (LK04), winthal (HC48:
28); Gambera winjangun; Ngarinyin winjangun; Wurla winjangu (AR90), winyangu
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(AR04); Unggumi winthalingga; Worrorra wiyanu (WM92, MC&al); Yawijibaya
wiya-nu
32 ‘frilled liz ard’: Wunambal degulan (HC48, LK04); Ngarinyin degulan; Wurla
degulan/thegulan (AR04); Unggumi thayikulanya (WM88:185)
33 ‘good’: Wunambal wunthaba (HC48:33), cf. same word on p.16 as ‘con ve nient’, p.51
‘nice’, ‘sweet’
34 ‘grow’: Wunambal dalja+MA (HC48, LK04); Ngarinyin dalja; Wurla thalja+MA
(AR04); Unggumi thalja (WM88:96); Worrorra dalja+BWARNGE (MC&al)
35 ‘hang’: Wunambal yarrigaj  ‘hang down’; Ngarinyin yad/yarr+YI/ININGA; Wurla
yarr+UNUNGA; Unggumi thad, e.g. thad gawarri:la ‘they hung it up’ (WM88:68);
Worrorra yarr+i:, e.g. yarr gawarri:rla ‘They hung it down’ (MC00a:78)
36 ‘hit, kill’: Wunambal nguyul (LK04), ngoiil ‘hit with stick’ (HC48), ngoiila ‘hit in
an ger’ (HC48:38); Gunin nguj/ngurd (WM93:29); Ngarinyin nguyul; Unggumi
nguyhul; Worrorra nguyul (WM92); Yawijibaya nguyul (WM87:7)
37 ‘hook up (spear)’: Wurla thalg+MA(RA) (AR90, AR04)
38 ‘huge’: Wunambal thalirri ‘too big’ (HC48:8), also jaliri (HC48:79); Ngarinyi dalirri
‘huge, clumsy, very heavy’ (C&E)
39 ‘hunt, go hunt ing’: Wunambal yele+WA (HC48), ye:le:+WA (LK04); Ngarinyin
yala(j)/yalej+WA/MA/MINDA (C&E:284, 286); Unggumi thali:+MA (WM88:118,
120, 121, 124 ); Worrorra yala+BWA, plu ral ac tor form: yalabaa+YI (MC00b)
40 ‘hurt, ache, throb’: Ngarinyin dida+WU; Wurla  thida+WU (AR04); Unggumi
thidi+MA (WM88:98), thirra+MA (AR84:127) (both in ref er ence to ‘back bone’);
Worrorra jida+YI (tr.) ‘poke’, ‘stab’
41 ‘ig nore (be ig no rant of)’: Wunambal -mitha, e.g. ngamitha ‘I don’t know’ (HC48:41)
cf. imitha, bumitha, etc., ‘not seen be fore’; Ngarinyin -mada (C&E), -amada; cf.
amada ‘dumb, en closed’, (~mamada, etc.)
42 ‘kneel down’: Wunambal lunggutha (HC48:41) (NB: the Wunambal word listed by
Coate for ‘knee’ is not -lunggu, but djaruwal); Ngarinyin lunguda+YI/WA (C&E)—
cf. -lunggu ‘knee’, lunggujad ‘fat of the knee’ (C&E); Worrorra rlungum ‘knee’
(MC00a)
43 ‘last’ (adj.): Wunambal gamantha-madangarri
44 ‘lie, lay down’: Ngarinyin dulu; Unggumi thulu; Worrorra durlu: (MC&al)
45 ‘liver’: Ngarinyin adi ‘his liver’, ngiyadi ‘my liver’ (C&E; AR84:125), ngadima
(WM92); Unggumi yathima ‘his liver’, ngathima ‘my liver’ (AR84:125)
46 ‘louse/lice’: Unggumi thilye
47 ‘make’: Wunambal anathen+WU (HC48:16)
48 MAS suf fix: Ngarinyin cf. j- in jirri, jinda, etc.; Unggumi -yha; Worrorra  -ya (MC&al,
MC00a)
49 ‘meat’: Wunambal i.rra, yirra (EV72), irra (JH84); yirra (LK04); Gunin/Kwini yirra,
also yiirra, yIrra; Unggumi thirri anggerrigirri, thirri: (-yhi?), thirrii
84  Ap pen dix 1
50 ‘mend’: Wurla thirrmil(-wa)+YI (AR90)
51 ‘mouth’: Wunambal kalama, -(a)lama (EV72), galama (LK04); Unggumi  -nthilema ~
-y(h)ale:ma, nganhdhElI-ma;  Worrorra -yalam (MC&al); Yawijibaya -yelem/-delem
52 ‘na vel’: Unggumi thidma (WM90:172)
53 ‘nearby, close’: Wunambal wothulu; Ngarinyin wordulu ‘close’ (C&E), wardurlu ‘be
close to’ (C&E); Worrorra wajulu (MC&al)
54 ‘neck’: Ngarinyin erru ‘his neck’ (/a-yirru/), ngiyerru ‘my neck’ (/ngiya-yirru/); Wurla 
ngiyurru ‘my neck’ (AR90); Unggumi -thurru (~-yhurru ?) (AR84:124) ngiyerrumam; 
Worrorra  -yurrub (MC&al); Yawijibaya  -yurrub/-jurru
55 ‘one’: Wunambal e.rringarn, ayarra,  bumarege (LK04; LK says ayarra is the word in
Drys dale/Doongan area), bi:erri, wuntharri, mi:arri (HC48); Gunin/Kwini amIrrigee;
Ngarinyin erri (/a-yirri/); Wurla ayerri (AR90), ayerri/erri (AR04); Unggumi
wintharri, winderri, yherre (AR90); Worrorra -yarrungu (MC&al), 3sg MAS
iyarrungu, 3sg FEM nijarrungu(nya), 3sg W class jarrungu (MC00b:336)
56 ‘pain, be in’: Wunambal lathowa, laja (HC48); Ngarinyin lada+MA (C&E);
la+MA(RA)
57 ‘paint up’: Wunambal dinda+MA; Ngarinyin dinda+MA; Wurla dinda/thinda (AR04); 
Unggumi thinda+MA (WM90:165); Worrorra dinda+MA (MC&al)
58 ‘paint, draw’: Wunambal mathen (HC84), cf. mathamathen banggangarri ‘scribe’,
‘draw ing man’; Ngarinyin maden+WU (C&E), cf. oden ‘paint ing’
59 ‘paint, in scribe, make’: Wunambal bathen ‘make’ (HC48:47), cf. bathenbaden ‘to
write’ (HC48:88); Ngarinyin baden+WU
60 ‘peck’ (V): Wurla thida+WU, thida+MA (AR04)
61 ‘per plexed, to be’: Wunambal itheja, e.g. ni itheja manara ‘I am per plexed’ (HC48:
87); Ngarinyin ideda+YI (C&E), cf. ijadi ‘puz zle’
62 ‘pierce’: Wurla tharrburd+MARA
63 ‘plains kan ga roo’: Unggumi wan.galinha; Worrorra wan.gali:na (MC&al)
64 plu ral suf fix for per sonal pro nouns: Unggumi -thi/-tha: ngarrethi ‘we’ pl.incl, nyirethi
‘we’ pl.excl, gurra:tha ‘you’ pl (WM90:234, WM92:158)
65 ‘raft (dou ble)’: Wunambal wunthala
66 ‘sand, sandy ground’: Ngarinyin djirrgali (C&E); Unggumi thirrgali:ma (WM99:
216); Worrorra jirrkalima (MC&al)
67 ‘scoop out’: Wurla thagi (thangi?)+YI
68 ‘short’: Unggumi ngathaynga (WM90:221)
69 ‘sit’: Wunambal atha (HC48), ada (LK04); Gambera ada ngume; Gunin/Kwini ada,
also aada; Ngarinyin ada, also adadowa; Wurla atha arra ‘he’s sit ting’ (AR90),
ada+MA (AR04); Unggumi atha; Umiida ban-a-wirree, aju, adja,  yajo (WM87:141);
Worrorra aja+NU/BWA (MC&al); Yawijibaya atha+MA (WM87:29)
Words with lamino-den tal con so nants in Worrorran lan guages  85
70 ‘skin’: Wunambal waia (HC48); Ngarinyin waya; Wurla waya (AR04); Unggumi
wayhai (WM90:192); Worrorra wayaama (MC&al); Yawijibaya wayaama (WM92)
71 ‘snatch from’: Wurla thungard+WU (AR90), thungard/dungarr (AR04)
72 ‘spit’: Wunambal jiba+MA/WU; Ngarinyin jiba+MA/WU; Wurla thibag+MA;
Worrorra jibaa+WU/YI (MC&al)
73 ‘split’: Ngarinyin lajarrag (C&E); Wurla thirrbag+WU (AR90), thirrbag+MA/
lajarr+MARA (AR04)
74 ‘spot ted night jar’: Wurla thin.gimarra-ngarri
75 ‘stand up’: Wunambal dad (HC48), tarr, dar- (EV72); Gambera gadhari; Gunin/Kwini 
darr, darr wirranggu, daarr; Ngarinyin darr, also dad (C&E); Wurla tharr arra ‘he’s
stand ing’ (AR90), tharr/darr+RA (AR04); Worrorra -BWALKE ‘stand’, darr+I/BWA
‘oc cur or place in ver ti cal or stand ing po si tion’
76 ‘straight’: Wunambal dja.dangari, djada(nari) (HC48); Ngarinyin jedan(ngarri)/
jadan (C&E); Wurla jada (AR04); Unggumi thadangurru; Worrorra jadangurru/
-yadangurru (MC&al)
77 ‘tail’: Unggumi thingguma (WM92)
78 ‘throw spear, at tack’: Wunambal wurndij (LK04); Ngarinyin wurndij; Wurla
wurndij+MA (AR04); Unggumi wuthij (WM88:9), wuthi(ba) (WM88:117,123);
Worrorra wirndiy (MC&al); Yawijibaya wothiya/wojiya (WM87:25)
79 ‘tight’: Wunambal badathi  (HC84)
80 ‘to mor row’: Unggumi mangguthema (WM88:59), manggethima (WM88:100)
81 ‘tongue’: Ngarinyin anbula (AC40), ambula, arnbula; Wurla thilembura (AR90),
anbula (AR04); Unggumi -nthalema, wanbulema (AC40), nganhdhElI-ma, thalanya
(AR84:124); Worrorra anburla (MC&al); Yawijibaya -mbula
82 ‘tooth’: Ngarinyin -yirrkun; Unggumi nyarrgunh
83 ‘tree, stick’: Unggumi windthama 
84 ‘two’: Unggumi wintharri- ngarndu, winhdharri-ngarndu
85 ‘wa ter lily species with yel low flow ers’: Unggumi thanggarinya (WM88:115)
86  Ap pen dix 1
Ap pen dix 2: Worrorran words
with lamino-den tal con so nants
and cor re spond ing forms in other
nearby lan guages
Note that Bunuba forms come from Rumsey (2000), Miriwung forms from Kofod (1976).
Bunuba forms pre ceded by GG are in Gun.gunma, the mother-in-law reg is ter; those that are
unspecified or pre ceded by JJ are in Jadajada or straight (ev ery day) Bunuba. (For de tails of
the mother-in-law reg is ter, see Rumsey 2000:123–128.)
Gloss Unggumi Wurla Wunambal Bunuba Miriwoong Kija
1 3sg
applicative/  
kin
proposi- 
tus suf fix
-nhangga/
-nhingga
-nhingi
2 ‘al right,
al ready’
batha yaninja oranya
3 ‘ar gue
with,
con tra dict’
thilaj/thilaj+
YHI
(WM88:134,
138)
4 ‘back
(bone)’
-lathungga 
(AR84:125,
127);
-lathingga
(WM92)
thanybarna therlam therlam
5 ‘bar ra -
mun di’
thawurrmal-ye dewul balga jaliwang tayiwul
6 ‘be’ thanga ‘let it
be’ (root
thi~yhi?)
way
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7 ‘beard,
whis kers’
thawaru ma
(WM90:167)
thawulung-
 gurr (AR90)
t(h)awurri
(sic); tho:ru
(LK04),
dowaru
(HC48)
thawuru thawarung towarum
8 ‘black
cock a too’
tharramala thirren
(AR04)
durramala
(LK04);
tharramala
dirrari
9 ‘blood -
wood tree’
buntha
(WM90:230)
bunda
(AR04)
muraga
10 ‘break (e.g. 
rope)’
thungirr+A;
bagud
(AR04)
duwarr dilb, bag tipirr
11 ‘burst out’ thal(-ba)
(WM90:298)
dol+A
(AR04)
dungga
12 ‘bury’ thurrbul
(WM88:201)
rawuga/
thuruga
13 ‘call name’ thali:+MA dalij+MA
(AR04)
daliya
14 ‘close’ (V) thilbirr+MA
(WM88:135;
glossed as
‘open it up’)
jiliburr+
MA(RA)
(AR04) 
15 ‘come/go’ bayhal ‘Come
here!’
(WM88:57,
100)
baye/bayhe
‘Go!’ (WM88: 
100)
burralu
‘Come!’
ba:nya ‘Go!’
(AR04)
bayanga
(LK04)
‘Come!’
baianda ‘Go!’ 
(HC48) 
bayanda ‘Go!’ 
(LK04)
ward buralu
‘Come!’, ward 
ba ‘Go!’
yitheb ‘Go!’,
gelelib, -RI,
galiwany
‘Go!’
war rak ‘Go!’,
kirl(irl)ip,
-YI(N)~T~-Y
AN~-YA ‘go’
16 ‘cough’ gunthurrg+
YI (AR90);
gundurrg+
MA (AR04)
17 ‘cut’ thirr durr+WU
(AR04)
gayga gad pak-, katij
18 ‘def e cate’ thithe
(WM90:173)
19 ‘die’ thabad
(WM88:205)
debarr
arrangga ‘he
died’ (AR04)
JJ: duluga
GG: debarra
juwarig nang
20 ‘dig ging
stick’
thalye:ima
(WM88:112)
gananyi
21 ‘dog’
(vari ant 1)
thila (AR90); 
thila/dila
(AR04)
JJ: tharra
GG:
jurrumbulu
jula julany
22 ‘dog’ 
(vari ant 2)
ka:yhe, gaye:a
23 ‘down,
be low’
mathikiri/
majikiri
(WM90:227)
baburru yilag yilak
88  Ap pen dix 2
Gloss Unggumi Wurla Wunambal Bunuba Miriwoong Kija
24 DUal suf fix -nhtha -ntha -warriny
25 ‘en ter’ tha:ya
(WM90:195)
wathayga wutheb, wug walik
26 ‘faint’ thununba
(HC48:26)
27 ‘fall’ withirr
arrwani ‘it
fell down’
(AR90)
JJ: jira
GG: warrwala
jid, -WIN pang, part,
paljarr
28 ‘fart’ thiny+YI
(AR90)
thinjbe
29 ‘fa ther
(my)’
irrathe
(AR84:31;
WM88:63)
idja (AR04) ngawungu ngabang nyakanji,
ngapuny
30 ‘fill up’ thagi+YI/MA
31 ‘fire,
fire wood’
wiyan.ga,
winthalingga
winjangu
(AR90);
winyangu
(AR04)
winjangum
(AC40);
winjangu
(LK04);
winthal
(HC48:28)
winthali gajawuleng marnam,
thunpam,
marninh
32 ‘frilled
liz ard’
thayikulanya
(WM88:185)
degulan/
thegulan
(AR04)
wawili gedan
33 ‘good’ wunthaba
(HC48:33), cf. 
same word on
p. 16 as
‘con ve nient’,
p. 51 ‘nice’,
‘sweet’
jalungurru ngundengi minkawum
34 ‘grow’ thalja
(WM88:96)
thalja+MA
(AR04)
dalja+MA
(HC48, LK04)
dalja
35 ‘hang’ thad 
(WM88:68)
yarr+
UNUNGA
yarrigaj 
‘hang down’
dadga+
NGARRI;
‘hang up’
36 ‘hit, kill’ nguyhul nguyul
(LK04); ngoiil 
‘hit with stick’ 
(HC48);
ngoiila ‘hit in
an ger’
(HC48:38)
dangayga theb, mad,
-IN(DA)
thet, tawarr,
-YIT~-YIN~
-YI
37 ‘hook up
(spear)’
thalg+
MA(RA)
(AR90,
AR04)
38 ‘huge’ thalirri ‘too
big’
(HC48:8);
also jaliri
(HC48:79)
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Gloss Unggumi Wurla Wunambal Bunuba Miriwoong Kija
39 ‘hunt, go
hunt ing’
thali:+MA
(WM88:118,
120, 121,124 )
yele+WA
(HC48)
ye:le:+WA
(LK04)
40 ‘hurt, ache,
throb’
thidi+MA
(WM88:98)
thirra+MA
(AR84:127,
both in
ref er ence to
‘back bone’)
thida+WU
(AR04)
jirrbala
41 ‘ig nore (be
ig no rant
of)’
-mitha, e.g.
ngamitha ‘I
don’t know’
(HC48:41) cf.
imitha,
bumitha, etc.,
‘not seen
be fore’
42 ‘kneel
down’
lunggutha
(HC48:41)
(NB:  the
Wunambal
word listed by 
Coate for
‘knee’ is not
-lunggu, but
djaruwal)
(‘knee’ is
gumani)
43 ‘last’ (adj.) gamantha-ma
dangarri
baljuwa
44 ‘lie, lay
down’
thulu JJ: baga
GG: murrag/
murraba
yug paku
45 ‘liver’ yathima
(‘his’),
ngathima
(‘my’)
(AR84:125)
mirliy meling mirlim
46 ‘louse/lice’ thilye lun.ga yalaleng
47 ‘make’ anathen+WU
(HC48:16)
manja+MA2/
RA2
birrgami ngarak
48 MAS suf fix -yha
49 ‘meat’ thirri
anggerrigirri,
thirri: (-yhi?),
thirrii
i.rra, yirra
(EV72), irra
(JH84); yirra
(LK04)
miyha majeng,
ngarin
miyal, meyale
50 ‘mend’ thirrmil(-wa)
+YI  (AR90) 
51 ‘mouth’ -nthilema ~
-y(h)ale:ma.
minjal
(AC40),
mugun
kalama,
-(a)lama
(EV72);
galama
(LK04)
JJ: thangarni
GG:
jayirriminyi
thuwundin,
thewerndem
90  Ap pen dix 2
Gloss Unggumi Wurla Wunambal Bunuba Miriwoong Kija
52 ‘na vel’ -thidma
(WM90:172)
dinjil (AR04) JJ: dinjili
GG: yarlu
53 ‘nearby,
close’
wothulu wathila thumbugag
54 ‘neck’ -yhurru/
-thurru
(AR84:124),
ngiyerrumam
ngiyurru ‘my
neck’ (AR90)
winyi thuweng
55 ‘one’ wintharri,
winderri,
yherre (AR84)
ayerri
(AR90);
ayerri/erri
(AR04)
ayarra;
wuntharri,
mi:arri
(HC48)
GG: yuwarna
JJ: yimanjarri
jerrawiyang
56 ‘pain, be
in’
lathowa, laja
(HC48)
jirrbal+WU2
57 ‘paint up’ thinda+MA
(WM90:165)
dinda/thinda
(AR04)
dinda+MA ba
58 ‘paint,
draw’
mathen
(HC84); cf.
mathamathen
banggangarri
‘scribe’,
‘draw ing man’
manjimanji+
RA
59 ‘paint,
in scribe,
make’
bathen ‘make’ 
(HC48:47); cf. 
bathenbaden
‘to write’
(HC48:88)
nyunba+
YHA; ‘paint’
ba+NI,
manja+MA2/
RA2 ‘make’
birrgami ngarak
60 ‘peck’ (V) thida+WU;
thida+MA
(AR04) 
61 ‘per plexed,  
to be’
itheja, e.g. ni
itheja manara
‘I am
per plexed’
(HC48:87)
62 ‘pierce’ tharrburd+
MA2
janda+MA2;
dungga+MA2
nganybun tarrput,
lunyarr
63 ‘plain
kan ga roo’
wan.galinha walamba
64 plu ral
suf fix for
per sonal
pro nouns
-thi/-tha:;
ngarrethi ‘we’ 
pl.incl;
nyirethi ‘we’
pl.excl;
gurra:tha
‘you’  pl
(WM90:234;
WM92:158)
65 ‘raft
(dou ble)’
wunthala galwaya
66 ‘sand,
sandy
ground’
thirrgali:ma
(WM99:216)
walyarra wurrjini
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Gloss Unggumi Wurla Wunambal Bunuba Miriwoong Kija
67 ‘scoop out’ thagi
(thangi?)+YI
thada
68 ‘short’ ngathaynga
(WM90:221)
narda kutunum
69 ‘sit’ atha atha arra
(AR90) ‘he’s
sit ting’;
ada+MA
(AR04)
atha (HC48);
ada (LK04)
yatha lulu, -NI rut, rurt
70 ‘skin’ wayhai
(WM90:192)
waya (AR04) birlina
71 ‘snatch
from’
thungard+
WU (AR90);
thungard/
dungarr
(AR04)
72 ‘spit’ thibag+MA jiba+MA/WU
73 ‘split’ thirrbag+WU 
(AR90);
thirrbag+MA
/lajarr
+MA(RA)
(AR04)
lag, lagbany
74 ‘spot ted
night jar’
thin.gimarra,
-ngarri
banangga,
wadawiy
75 ‘stand up’ tharr arra
(AR90) ‘he’s
stand ing’;
tharr/darr+
RA (AR04)
dad (HC48);
tarr, dar-
(EV72)
thatharra/
wara
bare, darrb that
76 ‘straight’ thadangurru jada (AR04) jada(ngurru) jutu
77 ‘tail’ thingguma
(WM92)
nyawa
78 ‘throw
spear,
at tack’
wuthij
(WM88:9);
wuthi(ba)
(WM88:117,
123)
wurndij+MA
(AR04)
wurndij
(LK04)
wurdijga wudij (cf. withet-
‘throw’)
79 ‘tight’ badathi 
(HC84)
80 ‘to mor row’ mangguthema
(WM88:59);
manggethima
(WM88:100);
guminawan,
wuguli
mathikiri/
majikiri
(WM90:227)
JJ:
maaningarri
GG:
gumbuninga-
rri
nguburram nyikawa
81 ‘tongue’ nyarrgunh,
-rijingga,
wun.ga
(ng)arduwiji
JJ: minju
GG: liji
jangejangedg-
ang, therriny
92  Ap pen dix 2
Gloss Unggumi Wurla Wunambal Bunuba Miriwoong Kija
82 ‘tooth’ -nthalema,
wanbulema
(AC40),
nganhdhElI-
ma
thilembura
(AR90);
anbula
(AR04)
thalanyi dalala thalalam,
thalalan
83 ‘tree, stick’ wumbangga,
windthama
(wun.ga)
wiran (AR90) JJ: lurndu
GG: girili
guleng kunyjany,
kuwuleny
84 ‘two’ wintharringa-
rndu,
winhdharri-
ngarndu
mejerri(-wa);
majarri
(AR04)
JJ: thurranda
GG: yimiyandi
ganggubeleng
85 ‘wa ter lily
species
with yel low 
flow ers’
thanggarinya
(WM88:115)
yarn.gun
(AR04)
ganngubi
(‘water lily’)?
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Ap pen dix 3: Wid est-at tested
Worrorran lamino-den tal
cor re spon dences and pos ited
protoforms
1 ‘beard, whis kers’ *thawuru: Wunambal  t(h)awurri (sic); tho:ru, dowaru (HC48);
Gunin/Kwini dooru (WM93:16), rto:ru; Ngarinyin dawuru; Wurla thawulunggurr
(AR90), thawaruma (WM90:167), dawuruma (WM92)
2 ‘black cock a too’ *thurran(ma): Wunambal durrumala (HC48); durramala; Ngarinyin 
durramala; Wurla thirren (AR04); Unggumi thurramala (WM92); tharramala
(WM90:227); Worrorra durranma (WM92), darraanma (MC&al)
3 ‘blood wood tree’ *bunhtha: Wunambal bunda; Ngarinyin bunda?; Wurla bunda
(AR04); Unggumi bunhtha (WM90:230)
4 ‘call name’ *thalij: Wunambal dali+MA; Ngarinyin dalij+MA; Wurla dalij+MA
(AR04); Unggumi thali:+MA; Worrorra dali:(ba) (WM92), dali:ba (MC&al)
5 ‘close’ (V) *thil(i)birr: Wunambal jiliburr, jilibid (HC48:67); Ngarinyin jilibirr+
MA(RA); Wurla jiliburr+MA(RA) (AR04); Unggumi thilbirr+MA (WM88:135,
glossed as ‘open it up’); Worrorra jilibi:rd (MC&al)
6 ‘come, go’ *-yha: Wunambal bayanga ‘Come!’ (LK04), baianda ‘Go!’ (HC48),
bayanda ‘Go!’; Ngarinyin balu ‘Come!’, ba(nya) ‘Go!’; Wurla burralu ‘Come!’,
ba:nya ‘Go!’ (AR04); Unggumi bayhal ‘Come here! (WM88:57, 100), baye/bayha
‘Go!’ (WM88:100); Umiida bayagalgo ‘Come!’ (WM87:108, 131); Worrorra
bengkaal ‘Come!’ (MC00b:127) bayu ‘Go!’; Yawijibaya beyagal ‘Come!’ (WM87:
52)
7 ‘cut’ *thirr/thurr: Wunambal dir, e.g. tid ngindi ‘I cut it’, did (LK04); Ngarinyin durr
(C&E) [cf. jirrangu ‘knife’];  Wurla durr+WU (AR04); Unggumi thirr; Worrorra durr
(MC&al)
8 ‘die’ *thabarr: Wunambal tabarr, debarr (EV72), debad (HC48), de:barr (LK04);
Gambera debarr; Gunin/Kwini debarr; Ngarinyin debad, also debarr, uwerrare;
Wurla debarr arrangga ‘he died’ (AR90, AR04); Unggumi thabad (WM88:193),
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thebad (WM90:147, 187, 188); Worrorra debarr, plu ral ac tor form debadi (MC&al);
Yawijibaya rdebad, debad
9 ‘fire, fire wood’ *winthalngi: Wunambal winjangum (AC40), winjangu (LK04),
winthal (HC48:28); Gambera winjangun; Ngarinyin winjangun; Wurla winjangu
(AR90), winyangu (AR04); Unggumi winthalingga; Worrorra wiyanu (WM92,
MC&al); Yawijibaya wiya-nu
10 ‘frilled liz ard’ *thayigulan: Wunambal degulan (HC48, LK04); Ngarinyin degulan;
Wurla degulan/thegulan (AR04); Unggumi thayikulanya (WM88:185)
11 ‘grow’ *thalja: Wunambal dalja+MA (HC48, LK04); Ngarinyin dalja; Wurla thalja+
MA (AR04); Unggumi thalja (WM88:96); Worrorra dalja+BWARNGE (MC&al)
12 ‘hang’ *yharr/tharr: Wunambal yarrigaj  ‘hang down’; Ngarinyin yad/yarr+YI/
ININGA; Wurla yarr+UNUNGA; Unggumi thad, e.g. thad gawarri:la ‘They hung it
up’ (WM88:68); Worrorra yarr+I:, e.g. yarr gawarri:rla ‘They hung it down’
(MC00a:78)
13 ‘hit, kill’ *nguyhul: Wunambal nguyul (LK04), ngoiil ‘hit with stick’ (HC48), ngoiila
‘hit in an ger’ (HC48:38); Gunin/Kwini nguj/ngurd (WM93:29); Ngarinyin nguyul;
Unggumi nguyhul; Worrorra nguyul (WM92, MC&al); Yawijibaya nguyul (WM87:7)
14 ‘hunt, go hunt ing’ *yhalaj/thalaj: Wunambal yele+WA (HC48), ye:le:+WA (LK04);
Ngarinyin yala(j)/yalej+WA/MA/MINDA (C&E:284, 286); Unggumi thali:+MA
(WM88:118, 120, 121, 124); Worrorra yala+BWA, plu ral ac tor form yalabaa+YI
(MC&al)
15 ‘mouth’ *yhalama: Wunambal kalama, -(a)lama (EV72), galama (LK04); Unggumi 
-nthilema ~ -y(h)ale:ma, nganhdhElI-ma; Worrorra -yalam (MC&al); Yawijibaya
-yelem/-delem
16 ‘nearby, close’ *wathulu: Wunambal wothulu; Ngarinyin wordulu ‘close’ (C&E),
wardurlu ‘be close to’ (C&E); Worrorra wajulu (MC&al)
17 ‘one’ *-yharri: Wunambal e.rringarn, ayarra,  bumarege (LK04; LK says ayarra is
the word in Drys dale/Doongan area), bi:erri, wuntharri, mi:arri (HC48); Gunin/Kwini 
amIrrigee; Ngarinyin erri (/a-yirri/); Wurla ayerri (AR90), ayerri/erri (AR04);
Unggumi wintharri, winderri, yherre (AR84); Worrorra -yarrungu (MC&al), 3sg
MAS iyarrungu, 3sg FEM nijarrungu(nya), 3sg W class jarrungu (MC00b:336)
18 ‘paint up’ *thinda: Wunambal dinda+MA; Ngarinyin dinda+MA; Wurla dinda/thinda
(AR04); Unggumi thinda+MA (WM90:165); Worrorra dinda+MA (MC&al)
19 ‘sit’ *atha: Wunambal atha (HC48), ada (LK04); Gambera ada ngume; Gunin/Kwini
ada, also aada; Ngarinyin ada, also adadowa; Wurla atha arra (AR90) ‘he’s sit ting’,
ada+MA (AR04); Unggumi atha; Umiida ban-a-wirree, aju, adja,  yajo (WM87:141);
Worrorra aja+NU/BWA (MC&al); Yawijibaya atha+MA (WM87:29)
20 ‘skin’ *wayha: Wunambal waia (HC48); Ngarinyin waya; Wurla waya (AR04);
Unggumi wayhai (WM90:192); Worrorra wayaama (MC&al); Yawijibaya wayaama
(WM92)
21 ‘spit’ *thiba: Wunambal jiba+MA/WU; Ngarinyin jiba+MA/WU; Wurla thibag+MA; 
Worrorra jibaa+WU/YI (MC&al)
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22 ‘stand up’ *tharr: Wunambal dad (HC48), tarr, dar- (EV72); Gambera gadhari;
Gunin/Kwini darr, darr wirranggu; Ngarinyin darr, also dad; Wurla tharr arra
(AR90) ‘he’s stand ing’, tharr/darr+RA (AR04); Worrorra -BWALKE ‘stand’, darr+I/
BWA ‘oc cur or place in ver ti cal or stand ing po si tion’
23 ‘straight’ *thada: Wunambal dja.dangari, djada(nari) (HC48); Ngarinyin
jedan(ngarri)/jadan (C&E); Wurla jada (AR04); Unggumi thadangurru; Worrorra
jadangurru/-yadangurru (MC&al)
24 ‘throw spear, at tack’ *wuthij/wurndij: Wunambal wurndij (LK04); Ngarinyin
wurndij; Wurla wurndij+MA (AR04); Unggumi wuthij (WM88:9), wuthi(ba) (WM88:
117, 123); Worrorra wirndiy (MC&al); Yawijibaya wothiya/wojiya (WM87:25)
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Ap pen dix 5: Body part terms in
the ba sic wordlists for eight
Worrorran lan guages, with
pos ited protoforms
Where a given protoform is at tested in all three Worrorran subgroups in the list be low, this is
shown with three stars be fore the pos ited protoform. Where at tested in two of the sub groups it 
is marked by two stars. Where at tested in only one group, a hy po thet i cal protoform is
pre sented, marked with one star, only if the form is re flected in two or more lan guages within
the group. ‘+P’ des ig nates ‘pre fix tak ing’ and ‘–P’ non-pre fix tak ing. Us ing these
ab bre vi a tions, sum mary in for ma tion is pre sented about the ex tent of agree ment among the
lan guages as to which forms take pre fixes and which do not. So for ex am ple un der the first
en try ‘arm’, ‘***nunggu (+P in North ern, –P in East ern and West ern)’ means ‘The pos ited
protoform nunggu is at tested in all three sub groups of Worrorran; it is pre fix tak ing in the
North ern group and non-pre fix tak ing in the East ern and West ern groups’.
1 ‘arm’ ***-nunggu (+P in North ern, –P in East ern and West ern): Wunambal -nunggu
(EV72), -waiel (HC48); Gunin/Kwini -nanggu (-nunggu); Ngarinyin nunggu (‘up per
arm’), munonggu; Wurla burrmunda (AR90); Unggumi nungguma (manma), manma
nungguma; Worrorra nunggum, -bwarndu (‘lower arm’), -aarlum (‘up per arm’)
(MC&al)
2 ‘arm pit’ ***manambarr (–P in 5 languages in all 3 subgroups): Wunambal
manambarr (EV72), ma.la.mbarr;  Gunin/Kwini malambarr; Ngarinyin marlambarr,
-andarga; Wurla wandarrga (AR90); Unggumi malambarrma, malambarr-ma;
Worrorra marlambard, ngali:djariga 
3 ‘back’ **kayila (–P in North ern and East ern), *-l(r)adu (+P in West ern): Wunambal
ka:jila, gayla (EV72), -wadga (HC48), ngowarrga; Gambera gaiila; Gunin/Kwini
kayila; Ngarinyin gayilan, anggan; Wurla bada (AR90); Unggumi -lardingga,
ko:rrngi; Worrorra -rladu (WM92) -lardu  (MC00b)
4 ‘bone’ ***-(V)rnarr (+P in all 3 subgroups): Wunambal unarr, bunar (AC40), -rnar
(EV72), nganard, nganad, ganarr, etc. (HC48); Gambera awurr, nganalala; Gunin/
Kwini burnarr; Ngarinyin {-wurnarr}, anorr/anod, onarr; Wurla awurr (AR90);
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Unggumi -(wi)na:rriya, inari (AC40), yIna:rri-ya; Worrorra ina:rri, -rnaarriya
(FM91), -rnaarri (MC&al), nganari
5 ‘breast, milk’ ***ngamu (–P in all 3 subgroups): Wunambal ngamu, ngamarnngala
(JH84), -manda (EV72); Gambera darlbarn; Gunin/Kwini nga:mu; Ngarinyin
ngamun; Wurla ngaamoo (JH84), ngamu (AR90); Unggumi ngamungga (wun.ga),
ngamUngga, ngamungga; Umiida ngamugu
6 ‘ear’ *wuyu (–P in North ern): Wunambal uyu, wuyu (JH84), wuyu (EV72) -manga
(HC48); Gunin/Kwini wuyu; Ngarinyin -orru, nyowuru (JH84), oru; Wurla peraro;
ngiyoru ‘my ear’ (AR90); Unggumi -rnema; Worrorra -niima, -rnima (FM91) -neem
(MC&al)
7 ‘eye’ ***(a)mbul (–P in North ern, +P in East ern and West ern.): Wunambal umbul,
wumbul (JH84) wumbulu- (HC48); Gambera wumbul, gulungu; Gunin/Kwini wumbul;
Ngarinyin -ambul, nyaman (JH84), amen; Wurla aiambul; Unggumi -nggubulngga ~
-mbul, jumbul (AC40), nga:mbilnga; Umiida airgo-bil-in-ee, -biilu (HC48); Worrorra
-(a)mbulu ~ -gubulu (FM91), ombula (AC40), -aambulu (MC&al)
8 ‘face’ **-ngirri  (+P in North ern and West ern): Wunambal -ngirri (EV72, HC48),
ngiri; Gunin/Kwini muru, also murru; Unggumi -ngirringga; Worrorra -bingum
(FM91) -mingum (MC&al)
9 ‘fin ger nail’ ***rirmi(ndi)l (–P in North ern, East ern and West ern), **geengga (–P in
North ern and West ern): Wunambal na:rrmun, geengga (JH84), gein.ga (HC48);
Gunin/Kwini rirrmIrl; Ngarinyin baradarl; Wurla rerrmendel (JH84), rirrmil;
Unggumi wirrilngga, milyan(inya), ridmindil-ma; Worrorra ke.ngga, geengga (FM91)
10 ‘foot’ **jo(:)(r)lu (–P in North ern and East ern), *angga (–P in North ern): Wunambal
wu.rra, anggarru (JH84), -njal (EV72) angga- (HC48), wura-/bura- (HC48);
Gambera jo:rlu, wurdmaru; Gunin/Kwini angarra, anggarra; Ngarinyin -yimbularru,
adjuma, ambularu;Wurla jolu (JH84), ambulara, jowulu (AR90); Unggumi
-njardingga ~ -yamblarrungga; Umiida arr-jetty; Worrorra -yardu ~ -jardu, -jerdu
(JRBL)
11 ‘fore head’ ***-mularr (+P in all 3 subgroups), *du(r)lu  –P in North ern: Wunambal
mu:ru, dulu (JH84), durlu (EV72) -malad; Gambera durlu; Gunin/Kwini tulu;
Ngarinyin -murlarr, jumulaj (JH84), amalad; Wurla -murlarr (AR90); Unggumi
ngilmirlarrma, -miladma (manma); Worrorra -malarru, -mirlarru (FM91), -mlarru
(MC&al), ngamlaru
12 ‘hair of head’ ***jagarra (–P in all 3 subgroups), **yambarra (–P in North ern and
East ern): Wunambal yambarra, jagarra (EV72), -o:ja (EV72) wondud (HC48);
Gambera walan; Gunin/Kwini jagarra; Ngarinyin djagaran (di), djagarandi; Wurla
alanggurr, yambarra (AR90); Unggumi wirrilye:ya, warndirrye, wirrilye-yha;
Worrorra ngawayarra ~ ngawayarru, jagarra (FM91)
13 ‘hand’ *(-)miya(r)l, wiri (sources dis agree on whether Wunambal miya(r)l is
pre fix ing): Wunambal miyal, wiri (EV72), -mi:arl; Gambera wiri; Gunin/Kwini miyal,
also miyarl; Ngarinyin -rnamala, ama mindi; Wurla nyingiyal (JH84), birinanggo;
Unggumi -rnanangga; Umiida air-dun-ee; Worrorra -nori (JRBL), -rnurnu, -rnorri
(MC&al)
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14 ‘head’ *-marre/-miri (+P in West ern), *bandi (–P in North ern): Wunambal baandi,
ware.- ; Gambera ba:ndi; Gunin/Kwini ba:ndi; Ngarinyin -rlangun, mambagun; Wurla 
alanggurr; Unggumi -nggubama, -bama (AC40); Umiida -marre (HC48); Worrorra
-miri, -miri ge (FM91), -bri (AC40)
15 ‘heart’ ***ranggu (–P in all 3 subgroups), **durlwa (–P in North ern and West ern):
Wunambal kanyjakanyja, ranggu (HC48); Gambera durlwa; Gunin/Kwini dili:;
Ngarinyin ranggu; Wurla ranggu (AR90); Unggumi durlwayha ~ turlwe, rdulwe:,
turlwa-yha; Worrorra ranggu
16 ‘knee’ **-lunggu (–P in East ern and West ern): Wunambal jarawal, jurruwal (EV72),
jurawal- (HC48), lenggal; Gambera wandjuru; Gunin/Kwini wanyjurru; Ngarinyin ai
urga, ajrgu, alunggu, -lunggu; Unggumi -lhinggingga, jEruwal, jeruwal; Umiida
aira-look-ee; Worrorra ngalunggum, -lunggum (MC&al), -yoorrkum (MC&al)
17 ‘lip’ ***minja (–P in all 3 sub groups): Wunambal kalama, mindja- ; Gambera mindja;
Ngarinyin memindjal; Unggumi -manduma; Worrorra minyjarlb, arjalim (JRBL),
-yalam (MC&al; same as ‘mouth’)
18 ‘liver’ ***garri (–P in all 3 subgroups): Wunambal ka:rri, garri (EV72), gari- (HC48); 
Gambera gari; Gunin/Kwini ka:rri; Ngarinyin garrin, adi ‘his liver’, ngijadi ‘my
liver’; Wurla garri (AR90); Unggumi nga:dima, karriny (manma); Umiida u-an-die;
Worrorra karrimi, garima, -kwulam (MC&al)
19 ‘mouth’ ***-yhalam (+P in all 3 sub groups) ***minja (–P in all 3 sub groups):
Wunambal kalama, minjal (EV72), -(a)lama (EV72), minja- (HC48); Gambera minjal, 
ngalama, galama, balama; Gunin/Kwini -lama, moga (AC40); Ngarinyin emandu,
minjal (AC40), amugu/emugu; Wurla muga (AR90); Unggumi -nthalema ~ -y(h)ale:
ma (AR84), minjal (AC40), mugun; Worrorra -yarlam, -yamunggu (FM91), -yamundu
(JRBL), -yalam (MC&al; same as ‘lips’)
20 ‘nape of neck’ **-yhurru (+P in West ern and East ern; see Wurla item for ‘neck
(ex te rior)’), *mayil (–P for North ern): Wunambal ma.yil, go:-; Gambera maiili-ra,
maiilnu, manaiil-ngu; Ngarinyin nijeru, rugunjan; Unggumi ngathurruma, -yurruma;
Worrorra ngayurrupu, rugunjan 
21 ‘neck (ex te rior)’ **mayil  (–P for North ern and East ern;Wunambal): -maiirl (HC48);
Gunin/Kwini mayil; Ngarinyin eru, erun, langgan, majil, majirul; Wurla ngiyurru ‘my
neck’ (AR90); Unggumi manma, ngiyerrumambama; Worrorra mayerrolba (FM91),
-yurrub (MC&al)
22 ‘nose’ *winji for North ern (sources dis agree on whether the Wunambal form is
pre fix ing); Wunambal nunjurru, winji (AC40), winyji (JH84), -windji (HC48);
Gambera winji; Gunin/Kwini winyji; Ngarinyin -aiil (AC40), nyayal (JH84), ajil;
Wurla ninjiri; Unggumi -ngirringga, jininde (AC40); Worrorra -minguma, -mingum
(FM91, MC&al), arbingum (JRBL)
23 ‘shin’ (no at tested cor re spon dences across Worrorran lan guages): Wunambal kurrow;
Ngarinyin bando:gun (di); Worrorra -warleiga
24 ‘shoul der’ ***(-)marn(d)u/i (sources dis agree on whether the Wunambal and
Worrorra forms are pre fix ing): Wunambal lawarra, marnu, -marnu (EV72); Gambera
ngaiamandi, gaiamandi, biamandi; Gunin/Kwini -rlImalIm; Ngarinyin gulili, emendi,
emandi; Wurla angudu ‘his shoul der’; Unggumi ngamarduma, -marnduma,
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ngamarndU-ma; Worrorra manduma, ngame.lgam, marnuma (FM91), -mandum
(JRBL), -marndum (MC&al)
25 ‘stom ach (ex ter nal)’ **marndu (–P in East ern and West ern), *mala (–P in North ern):
Wunambal me:wur (AC40); mala- (HC48); Gambera mala, nguyu; Gunin/Kwini mala
(AC40); Ngarinyin nguyen, djagu, djagurr, mandu ‘belly’, marndu ‘belly’; Wurla
marndu (AR90); Unggumi -gulum (AC40); Worrorra marnduma, marndum, -ngulum
(MC&al)
26 ‘stom ach (in ter nal)’ *-gulum/-ngulum (+P in West ern; see Unggumi and Worrorra
‘stom ach (exter nal)’): Wunambal -iamburr; Ngarinyin mandu, angijad; Unggumi
nga:dima; Worrorra -gulum (AC40)
27 ‘tail’ ***gulmed (–P in North ern, East ern and West ern): Wunambal muyun, gulmed
(HC48); Gunin/Kwini mo:yun; Ngarinyin -langga, alangga, gulmed; Wurla nyawayn
(AR90); Unggumi yulanggamu, thingguma; Worrorra kulmeidba, gul’meedba
(FM91), kunmedba (JRBL), kulnmerr (MC&al), -aanu (MC&al)
28 ‘thigh’ (no at tested cor re spon dences across Worrorran lan guages): Wunambal
kanbala; Ngarinyin odarn, wandjari; Wurla uda (JH84), bajbala (AR90); Unggumi
bararr(ye) (inye), inye burarrye; Worrorra jambi:na
29 ‘tongue’ ***anbula (–P in North ern, East ern and West ern): Wunambal mu.gu, anbule
(AC40), arnberla (EV72), anbul (HC48); Gambera minjal; Gunin/Kwini mIga, moga
(AC40); Ngarinyin anbula (AC40), ambula, arnbula; Wurla thilembura (AR90);
Unggumi -nthalema, wanbulema (AC40), nganhdhElI-ma; Worrorra anbula, an’birla
(FM91)
30 ‘tooth’ **lina (–P in North ern and East ern): Wunambal li.na, lEna (EV72), line-
(HC48), lirnera; Gambera lirnera, line-nu, line-ngu; Gunin/Kwini lIna; Ngarinyin
lina, {-yirrgun}; Wurla me:njo; Unggumi nyarrgunh, -rijingga, wun.ga (ng)arduwiji;
Worrorra ngawiyagu, i’wiyagu (FM91), -wiuk (JRBL)
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Ap pen dix 6: Ba sic body part
words from neigh bour ing
non-Worrorran lan guages
Gloss Miriwung Kija Bunuba Nyikina Warrwa Bardi
‘arm’ barndiy nimarra-
ngka
milgu, namala -marl(a)
‘arm pit’ garri kalngoony nimbarrma -nganyboo,
ninganyburr, 
ninganyboo
‘back’ therlam nyiyidi ninyji,
balarr(ja),
niyal
(BS&al)
ninyji, niinji
‘back bone’
-ya, ninga
‘bone’ ya:rring kujim, gwiji guju kamarri,
kanyji,
kamari
kanyji kanji, gaanyji
‘breast’ ngaberleng kamu, gamum ngamu ngamarna ngamarna ngamarna,
nimara,
ngamana
‘ear’ nganderrang, 
ngarnderrang 
(JH84)
yardem bina nilaba(ba) nilawa nilemar,
nilamarr
(WD92,
GA99),
-lamarr
‘eye’ mulng, mo:l
(AC84)
murlu,
murlum,
muulu
murlu nimilgarr
(JH84)
ngaada,
nimelgarr
(AC40)
nim, niimi ‘his
eye’ (WD92,
GA99)
‘face’ mirrngi nimilgarr maalamala nankarr(a)
(GA99), 
-nkarr(a)
‘fin ger-
nail’
yanderrng,
randerrng
yarnderre miljarni miljan,
miljarn,
kirrimal 
miljan wawa nimarla, 
oorool,
nimarl-oorool
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‘foot’ yambalng thamparlam,
thengam
thinga niyambalu,
gardijina
(JH84)
niyambala,
-yambala
nimbal,
niimbala
(WD92),
niimbal(a)
(GA99), 
-janbala
‘fore head’ muweleng
(JH84)
muwulu,
muwelem
jawiy jirrbal jirrwarl,
jiirrwal
nan.karra,
nankarra
(WD92),
nankarr(a)
(GA99),
-angarra
‘hair of
head’
yambarrang yamparra wirrili yambarra,
jakarra
(BS&al)
jagarra,
ma:rru
mawarn,
moowarn
(WD92,
GA99), mowan
‘hand’ malang,
mayinggul
(ng)
marlam mingali nimarra-
ngka
nimala nimarl ‘his
hand’,
niimarla
(WD92),
niimarl(a)
(GA99),
-marl(a)
‘head’ gunggulin gungurlu nalma,
marroo
(BS&al)
nalma na:lma,
naalma
(WD92),
nalma (GA99), 
-lma, gordi
‘heart’  durlu durlb,
doorlboo
turlbu, turlu gurdurdu,
liyan
‘knee’ gumani nimidi nimid, mulgu,
nimidii,
nimiid(i),
nimirdi, -midi
‘lip’ thalala thuwundin,
(mouth),
therwerndem
(mouth)
maluwa
(lip),
thangarni
(mouth)
jabi (lip),
nilirr
(mouth)
nilerr,
nilirr
nilirr, -lirr
‘liver’ meling mirlim mirliy yukula kawiri, kabir kawir, gawirr,
gawoo
‘mouth’ thalala
(AC40),
thuwerndeng
(JH84)
thangarni nilirr nilirr nilirr (GA99),
-lirr
‘nape of
neck’
thuweng burda buda, burda boda (WD92),
bood(d)a
(GA99)
‘neck
(ex te rior)’
winyi
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Gloss Miriwung Kija Bunuba Nyikina Warrwa Bardi
‘nose’ nyumburr manil,
nyigernem,
nyumburru
wura ngunijina ngunina,
ngunijina,
ngunijina
niimal (GA99), 
-mal
‘shin’ garrawu jangkala
‘lower leg’
(BS&al)
nimidi: janggal(a)
(GA99)
‘shoul der’ lawada,
berrmanda
birrmindi gurntijina,
koorndjina
(BS&al)
gundi:na,
gunina,
kiliwili, kunina
langan,
langana
(WD92),
langan(a)
(GA99)
‘stom ach
(ex ter nal)’
galjan
(AC40)
jaam gurda nungu nungu, -ngu noongoo ‘his
stom ach’
(WD92,
GA99), -ngoo
‘stom ach
(in ter nal)’
rar ing gurda nungu kaaburra nungu,
noongoo
(GA99),
-ngoo, ilbid
‘tail’ nyawa
‘thigh’ baliyarrem birdi balngany -
jina,
ganganjina
(JH84)
balngarnjina,
balnganjina
nanmurr,
narnmurru
(JH84),
nanmoorr(oo)
(GA99),
-anmurru,
ilarra
‘tongue’ dalala,
thalala
(AC84),
dalala
thalalam,
thalalan
thalanyi niyanga-
lany, jalany
niyangarlany,
jalan,
niyangalany
niyangarra,
niyangala,
niyangal(a),
-jangala,
ningangala
‘tooth’ jangejanged-
gang,
therriny
minju nilirr (also
‘mouth’)
jangguliny,
ganyji nilirr
jarrunggu,
jarranggoo
(WD92),
jarrangg(oo)
(GA99)
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